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December 22, 20 16 

To the Honorable Members of County Council and the Citizens 
of Anderson County, South Carolina: 

State law requires that every general-purpose local government publish within six months of the 
close of the fiscal year a complete set of audited financial statements. Pursuant to that requirement, 
we hereby issue the comprehensive annual financial report of Anderson County, South Carolina for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016. 

Management assumes full responsibility for the completeness and reliability of the information 
contained in this report, based upon a comprehensive framework of internal control that it has 
established for this purpose. Because the cost of internal control should not exceed anticipated 
benefits, the objective is to provide reasonable, rather than absolute, assurance that the financial 
statements are free of any material misstatements. 

Greene, Finney & Horton, LLP, a firm of licensed certified public accountants, has issued an 
unmodified opinion on Anderson County's financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2016. 
The independent auditor's report is located at the front of the financial section of this report. 

Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) immediately follows the independent auditor's 
report and provides a narrative introduction, overview, and analysis of the basic financial statements. 
This letter of transmittal is designed to complement the MD&A and should be read in conjunction 
with it. 

Profile of A11dersmr Cmmty 

Anderson County, incorporated in 1826, is located in the northwest comer of the State of South 
Carolina on the Piedmont Plateau and contains 497,280 acres or approximately 777 square miles, 
and serves a population of approximately 194,700. 

Anderson County operates under the council-administrator form of government with council 
members elected for two-year terms in each ofthe seven single member districts. Policy-making and 
legislative authority are vested in a governing council consisting of seven members. The governing 
council is responsible, among other things, for passing ordinances, adopting the budget, appointing 
committees, and hiring the government's administrator. The government's administrator is 
responsible for carrying out the policies and ordinances of the governing council, for overseeing the 
day-to-day operations of the government, and for appointing the department heads. Anderson 
County is empowered to levy a property tax on both real and personal properties located within its 
boundaries. 



Anderson County provides a full range of services, including law enforcement and public safety 
protection (including a detention center); the construction and maintenance of highways, streets, and 
other infrastructure; economic development; a regional airport, and recreational activities and 
cultural events. Certain environmental services, sewer, stormwater, and solid waste operations are 
proprietary funds of the County. Anderson County also is financially accountable for a legally 
separate public library, which is reported separately within the Anderson County financial statements 
as a component unit. Additional information on this legally separate entity can be found in Note I in 
the notes to the financial statements. 

The annual budget serves as the foundation for Anderson County's financial planning and control. 
Budgets are adopted annually for the General Fund, the three proprietary funds, and most special 
revenue and debt service funds. All departments and agencies of Anderson County are required to 
submit requests for appropriation to the government's administrator on or before March l of each 
year. The government's administrator uses these requests as the starting point for developing a 
proposed budget. The government's administrator then presents this proposed budget to the council 
for review. The council is required to hold a public hearing on the proposed budget and to adopt a 
final budget no later than June 30, the close of Anderson County's fiscal year. The appropriated 
budget is prepared by fund, function (e.g., public safety), and department (e.g., detention center). 
With the exception of those positions under the control of an elected or appointed official, the 
creation of a new position or increased salaries and fringe benefits, excluding health insurance 
benefits, of an existing position must be approved by County Council. The Administrator shall 
consult with County Council prior to transferring any existing County employee to another position 
if that transfer will result in increased compensation to the employee. The Administrator may 
approve changes in a department budget from one line item to another in an amount up to and 
including $5,000; provided, however, the total department budget shall not increase and that no new 
positions may be created, no additions to contract services or capital expenses may be accomplished 
by such a transfer without County Council approval. Transfers in excess of $5,000 within a 
department shall require County Council prior approval. At any time in which the total 
appropriations will be exceeded, County Council must take a vote. Budget-to-actual comparisons 
are provided in this report for each individual governmental fund for which an appropriated annual 
budget has been adopted. For governmental funds, including the general fund, with appropriated 
annual budgets, this comparison is presented in the required supplementary information section of 
this report, Exhibit B-1 through Exhibit B-4, and the supplementary information section, Exhibit B-
11 and B-13. 

Factors Affectillg Fi11a11cia/ Clmditio11 

The information presented in the financial statements is perhaps best understood when it is 
considered from the broader perspective of the specific environment within which Anderson County 
operates. 

Local economy. The County is ideally located on the busy Interstate 85 corridor that typically 
contributes to the economic growth of the upstate region. It is situated halfway between Atlanta, 
Georgia and Charlotte, North Carolina. It is bounded by Pickens County to the north and the State of 
Georgia to the west. The County is located two hours from the Appalachian and Great Smoky 
Mountains and four hours from the beaches of the SC coastline. Business leaders and development 
officials in Anderson County have taken advantage of this ideal location and visible progress in prior 
years is the result. 
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Anderson County is a major contributor to the success of the Upstate. Anderson offers all of the 
basics upon which to build a thriving economy, including affordable land, a good transportation 
system, infrastructure, and a large number of recreational amenities. The communities in Anderson 
County offer the feel of small-town living with the attractions and business opportunities of larger 
cities such as Greenville and Spartanburg only a short drive away. 

More than 200 major manufacturers and 23 international companies are located in the county. The 
top major industries in Anderson include metal products, industrial machinery, plastics, publishing 
and textiles. 

Two industries that many times interconnect are the plastic and automotive sectors. There are more 
than 27 BMW suppliers in the Upstate - which is recognized internationally as an automotive 
supplier hub. The plastics industry has a strong presence in the Upstate with 244 plastics companies 
located within the I 0 counties of the northwest comer of SC. Anderson in particular, has I I 
automotive suppliers and is a major player in the plastics industry, with 27 plastics companies 
located in the county. 

Anderson's economy is also dependent upon the strong trade and tourism of the area. Our location 
and regional appeal attracts shoppers from at least nine counties in South Carolina and Georgia 
helping to total nearly $1.8 billion in sales each year. The retail market has remained fairly 
consistent in spite of the national economy. 

The healthy tourism industry and high quality of life in Anderson are due to the area's abundant 
recreational offerings. Anderson County is home to 55,950-acre Lake Hartwell, a U.S. Corps of 
Engineers lake with nearly 1 ,000 miles of shoreline for residential and recreational use. There are 
numerous historic areas, cultural facilities, and special events that draw county residents and 
thousands of out·of-town visitors. Nearby Clemson University provides first·class sports, classes, 
exhibits, concerts, and lectures. Several thousand fans utilize hotels, motels, and restaurants each fall 
as they attend football games at Clemson University. During these six or seven weekends per year, 
visitors pump hundreds of thousands of dollars into the local economy. 

Our area has also seen changes in the banking industry. Nearby Greenville has become South 
Carolina's largest banking center. Branches in Anderson include BB&T, TO Bank, First Citizens, 
Regions Bank, Suntrust Bank, and Wells Fargo. Local banks include Bank of Anderson and 
People's Bank. An increased level of services has become available to both businesses and residents 
due to the growth of the Upstate banking industry. International banking and wider investment 
options are just two examples of this trend. 

The County depends on financial resources flowing from, or associated with, both the Federal 
Government and the State of South Carolina. Because of this dependency, the County is subject to 
changes in specific flows of intergovernmental revenues based on modifications to Federal and State 
laws and Federal and State appropriations. It is also subject to changes in investment earnings and 
asset values associated with U.S. Treasury Securities because of actions by foreign government and 
other holders of publicly held U.S. Treasury Securities. 

The economic progress of Anderson County, past and present, along with the large variety of social 
amenities, provides a solid foundation for future growth. Anderson County hopes to continue to play 
a major part in future economic growth of the Upstate. 
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Long-term financial planning. Management continues to plan for capital improvements. 
Management has received grant funds to purchase avigation easements to make the area surrounding 
the airfield safer. Management's plans call for the facility to become profitable. In addition, County 
Council and management are discussing building a new terminal and rehabilitating the existing 
runway mainly utilizing grant funding. 

Another major concern for Anderson County is infrastructure with managed growth the objective. 
The County has successfully negotiated three low-interest loans from the State Budget and Control 
Board to finance sewer construction. The County received a million dollar grant from the state for 
construction of the five-mile sewer line in Anderson County, the major sewer trunk line for the 
County. It is anticipated that user fees will increase on industry since a large portion of the sewer 
plan is for growth to encourage industry to locate in Anderson County which will help pay for the 
construction of the five-mile sewer line. Also, roads and bridges continue to be high on 
management's list of priorities. Utilization of gas tax revenue has assisted in improvements in this 
area as well as the County's infrastructure fund and usage of general fund balance. 

The County plans to place greater emphasis on tourism and recreation. This is evidenced by 
emphasis being placed on the implementation of the Recreation Master Plan. It is hoped that the 
County's efforts will provide a level of park and recreation facilities that meets or exceeds the 
nationally recommended standards for our population. Cooperation with all appropriate public and 
private agencies, individuals, and organizations will enrich this effort. The County received $1.5 
million in PCB settlement funds that was used to construct a landing at Green Pond to encourage 
utilization of Lake Hartwell. Phase one of this project is complete and has already resulted in the 
County hosting numerous fishing tournaments. The County has received an additional $632,000 for 
phase two of Green Pond Landing Event Center construction and is attempting to use it as matching 
for grant funds in order to maximize the project. 

Due to the national, state and local economies, the County plans to maintain sound financial 
management by monitoring spending and seeking alternative sources of revenue such as new grant 
funding. 

The County's Economic Development Division strives to diversify the local area economy by 
attempting to attract varied companies. Textiles, automotive and plastics industries, and metal 
fabrication have typically dominated the upstate region in job opportunities. Anderson County has 
recently teamed with the Clemson Research Park at Clemson University to explore one of the most 
promising industries on the horizon- nanotechnology. 

The County continues to focus on existing industries already located in the area. The Economic 
Development Office announced projected capital investment of $85.1 million by Techtronics 
Industries North America (TTl) who is a world-class leader in design, manufacturing and marketing 
of Power Tools, Outdoor Power Equipment, and Floor Care and Appliances for consumers, 
professional and industrial users in the home improvement, repair and construction industries. This 
expansion is expected to add 216 new jobs once the addition is completed. In total, there was 
announcements totaling $136,810,000 in new investment in Anderson County with 526 new jobs 
created. 
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As we continue our efforts to diversify the local area economy, the County is also in the process of 
implementing a multi-year capital improvement plan that will match existing and future capital needs 
with available financing. 

Relevant financial policies. The primary financial policy of the County that guides the budget 
process is the requirement to maintain two to six months of expenditures in unassigned fund balance. 
The FY 16 operating and capital budget provides for three months of unassigned fund balance. In 
addition, the uncertainty of the Local Government Fund from the State of South Carolina necessarily 
dictates that the County is conservative in increasing its budget without too much reliance on this 
state aid. 

Investment policies dictate what the Treasurer can invest idle funds in order to gain additional 
investment income. In addition, statutes established by the State of South Carolina allow the County 
to invest in certain investments as itemized in footnote one to the financial statements. 

Major initiatives. Major initiatives include: 
• Exploring possibility of a stormwater fee in order to make it a self-sustaining operation. 
• Conducting a sewer rate study in order to ascertain the costs of collection and treatment of 

wastewater. In addition, work has begun on a sewer capital plan. 
• Conducting an emergency medical services and E-911 dispatch study in order to ascertain 

the most efficient and effective method to provide EMS and dispatch services to the 
Anderson County community. 

Awards and Ackt~mvledgemelll!i 

The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) awarded a Certificate of Achievement for 
Excellence in Financial Reporting to Anderson County for its comprehensive annual financial report 
(CAFR) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. This was the twentieth consecutive year that the 
government has received this prestigious award. In order to be awarded a Certificate of 
Achievement, Anderson County published an easily readable and efficiently organized CAFR. This 
report must satisfy both generally accepted accounting principles and applicable legal requirements. 

A Certificate of Achievement is valid for a period of one year only. We believe that our current 
CAFR continues to meet the Certificate of Achievement Program's requirements and we are 
submitting it to the GFOA to determine its eligibility for another certificate. 

The preparation of this report would not have been possible without the efficient and dedicated 
services of the entire staff of the finance department. We would like to express our appreciation to 
all members of the department who assisted and contributed to the preparation of this report. Credit 
also must be given to the administration and governing council for their unfailing support for 
maintaining the highest standards of professionalism in the management of Anderson County's 
finances . 

Respectively Submitted, 
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The Members of County Council 
Anderson County 
Anderson, South Carolina 

Report on the Financial Statements 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, the 
discretely presented component unit, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Anderson County, 
South Carolina (the "County"), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2016, and the related notes to the financial statements, 
which collectively comprise the County's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 

Management's Responsibility for tile Financial Statemellts 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and 
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that arc free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

A11ditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to 
financial audits contained in Government Auditing Stattdards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating 
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions. 

Opittions 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial 
position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, the discretely presented component unit, each major 
fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Anderson County, South Carolina, as of June 30, 20 16, and the 
respective changes in financial position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
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Otller Matters 

Required Supplemental)' Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's discussion and 
analysis, the budgetary comparison schedules, the other poslemployment benefit plan schedules, and the pension plan 
schedules, as listed in the table of contents, be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, 
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who 
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate 
operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary 
information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United Slates of America, which consisted of 
inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with 
management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit 
of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the 
limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

SupplemeltlaiJ' and Other Information 

Our audil was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the 
County's basic financial statements. The supplementary information, the introductory section, and the statistical section, as 
listed in the table of contents, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic 
financial statements. 

The supplementary information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the 
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, 
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to 
prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the supplementary 
information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 

The introductory section and the statistical section have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit 
of the basic financial statements, and accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on them. 

Other Reporting Required by Govemment A11diti11g Sto11dards 

In accordance with GD\>emment Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 22. 2016 on our 
consideration of the County's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe 
the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to 
provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Govemment Auditing Standards in considering the County's internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance. 

Greene, Finney & Horton, LLP 
Mauldin, South Carolina 
December 22, 20 16 



MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

This discussion and analysis of Anderson County's financial performance provides an overview of the 
County's financial activities for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016. The intent of this discussion and 
analysis is to look at the County's financial performance as a whole, with an emphasis on the Primary 
Government, which excludes the County's discretely presented component (the Anderson County 
Library). Readers should also review the transmittal Jetter, the financial statements, and the notes to the 
financial statements to enhance their understanding of the County's financial performance. 

Financial Highlights 

• The assets and deferred outflows of resources of Anderson County exceeded its liabilities and 
deferred inflows of resources at June 30, 2016 by $169,236,185 (net position). Of this amount, 
$171,811,308 is invested in capital assets, net of related debt, $30,568,180 is restricted for debt 
service and other purposes, and $33,143,303 is unrestricted deficit in net position. 

• The County's total net position increased $12,120,570 over the course of this year's operations, or 
7.7%. This compares favorably to the prior year increase of $1,495,612 (excluding the effect of the 
adoption of a new accounting pronouncement in FY 15). Net position of our governmental activities 
increased $8,471,655, or 7.00/1,, whereas the increase was $5,436,658, or 14.6% in FY 15. The net 
position of the business-type activities increased $3,648,915 or 10. 1 %, whereas there was a decrease 
in FY 15 of$14,391,554 due to the Airport Proprietary Fund becoming a special revenue fund . 

• At the close of the current fiscal year, Anderson County's governmental funds reported combined 
fund balances of $52,265,027, an increase of $9,553,766 or 22.4%. Approximately 38.5% of this 
amount ($19,868,066) is available for spending at the government's discretion (unassigned fund 
balances). 

• At the end of the current fiscal year, unassigned fund balance for the general fund was $20,254,269 or 
approximately 32.6% of total general fund expenditures, including transfer out. 

• The total long-term liabilities of the governmental-type activities increased by $8,114,409 (9.5%.). 
The primary reason for this increase was the issuance on a note payable ($5,300,000) for vehicles, 
machinery and equipment, and an increase in County's proportionate share of the state retirement 
system's net pension liability ($7,149,816) during FY 2016. The total long-term liabilities of the 
business-type activities decreased $741,868 ( 1.8%) primarily as a result of a decrease in the County's 
proportionate share ofthe state retirement system's net pension liability ($1,165,741). 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

The discussion and analysis provided here are intended to serve as an introduction to the County's basic 
financial statements. The County's basic financial statements consist of three components: I) 
government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) the notes to financial 
statements. This report also includes supplementary information intended to furnish additional detail to 
support the basic financial statements. 

Government-wide Financial Statements. The government-wide financial statements are designed to 
provide readers with a broad overview of Anderson County's finances, in a manner similar to a private
sector business. 

The statement of net position presents financial information on all of the County's assets, liabilities, and 
deferred inflows/outflows of resources, with the difference reported as net position. Over time, increases 
or decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the County 
is improving or deteriorating. 
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The statement of activities presents infonnation showing how the County's net position changed during 
the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event giving 
rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are 
reported for some items that will only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods (e.g., unused vacation 
leave). 

Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish functions of the County that are principally 
supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental activities) from other functions that are 
intended to recover all or a significant portion of their costs through user fees and charges (business-type 
activities). The governmental activities of the County include general government, public safety, 
highways and streets, economic development, health and welfare, culture and recreation, and education 
and training. The business-type activities of the County include operations of the sewer system, 
stonnwater, and the solid waste landfill and convenience centers. 

The government-wide financial statements include not only the County itself (known as the primatJ' 
government), but also a legally separate library system for which the County is financially accountable. 
Financial information for these component units is reported separately from the financial infonnation 
presented for the primary government itself. 

The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 2 I -22 of this report. 

Fund Financial Statements. A fimd is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control 
over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The County, like other state 
and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related 
legal requirements. All of the funds of the County can be divided into three categories: governmental 
funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds. 

Govemme11tal Fmuls. Governmental fimds are used to account for essentially the same functions 
reported as governmelllal activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the 
government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term 
iJ~flows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available at 
the end of the fiscal year. Such infonnation may be useful in assessing a government's near-tenn 
financing requirement. 

Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the infonnation presented for governmental fimds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By doing 
so, readers may better understand the long-tenn impact of the government's near-tenn financing 
decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of revenues, 
expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between 
govemmemal fimds and govemmental activities. 

The County maintains forty-nine individual governmental funds. lnfonnation is presented separately in 
the governmental fund balance sheet and in the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures, 
and changes in fund balances for the general fund, the special revenue funds (35), debt service funds (6), 
and capital projects funds (5). The general fund is the only major fund; data from the other forty-eight 
governmental funds are combined into a single aggregated presentation. Individual fund data for each of 
these nonmajor governmental funds is provided in the fonn of combining statements in the combining 
and individual fund statements and schedules section of this report. 

The County adopts an annual appropriated budget for its governmental funds. Budgetary comparison 
statements have been provided to demonstrate compliance with this budget. 
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The basic governmental fund financial statements can be found on pages 23-26 of this report. 

Pmprietary Fmuls. The County maintains one type of proprietary fund. Ente1prise funds are used to 
report the same functions presented as business-type activities in the government-wide financial 
statements. The County uses enterprise funds to account for its sewer, stormwater, and solid waste 
operations. The County does not maintain the other type of proprietary fund, an internal service fund. 

Proprietary funds provide the same type of information as the government-wide financial statements, only 
in more detail. The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate information for the sewer and 
solid waste funds which are considered major funds . In addition, separate information is included for the 
County's only nonmajor proprietary fund, Stormwater. 

The basic proprietary fund financial statements can be found on pages 27-31 of this report. 

Fid11ciary Fm1d.\·. Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties o'utside 
of the government. Fiduciary funds are not reported in the government-wide financial statements because 
the resources of those funds are not available to support the County's own programs. The accounting 
used for fiduciary funds is much like that used for proprietary funds. 

The County maintains one type of fiduciary fund. The Agency fimd reports resources held by the County 
in a custodial capacity for individuals, private organizations, and other governments. 

The fiduciary fund financial statements can be found on page 32 of this report. 

Notes to the Financial Statements. The notes provide additional information that is necessary to acquire 
a full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements. The notes 
to the financial statements can be found on pages 33-68 of this report. 

Other Information. In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also 
presents required supplemenlmJ' information concerning the County's general fund budgeted versus 
actual revenue and expenditures and the County's progress in funding its obligation to provide OPEB and 
retirement benefits to its employees. Required supplementary information can be found on pages 69-80 of 
this report. 

The combining statements and individual fund statements referred to earlier in connection with nonmajor 
governmental funds are presented immediately following the required supplementary information as 
supplemelltaiJ' information. In addition, a statement of changes in assets and liabilities for the agency 
funds is presented. State law requires that Clerk of Court and Magistrate fines and fees be presented as 
supplementary information. Supplementary information can be found on pages 81-123 of this report. 

Government-wide Overall Financial Analysis 

As noted earlier, net position over time, may serve as a useful indicator of a government's financial 
position. In the case of the County, assets and deferred outflows of resources exceeded liabilities and 
deferred inflows by $169,236,185, at the close of the most recent fiscal year. 
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Anderson County's Net Position 

Governmental Activities 8uslness-t~~e Activities Total 
2016 2015 2016 2015 2016 2015 

Assets 
Current and other assets s 66,619,840 54,156,921 s 14,01!1 ,007 s 13,660,937 s 80,700,847 s 67,1!17,1!51! 
Capital assets (net) 160.179,095 158,763,215 64,652,452 65.212.154 224.831.547 223.975.369 
Total assets 226,798,935 212,920,136 78,733,459 78,873,091 305,532.394 291 ,793,227 

Deferred Outnows of Resources 
Deferred refunding charges 521!,464 594,522 2,475,319 215,246 3,003,71!3 1!09,761! 
Deferred pension charges 5,802.432 5,145,546 311 .828 312.929 6,114.260 5,458.475 

Total deferred outflow of resources 6,330,896 5,740,068 2,787,147 528.175 9.118,043 6.261!.243 

Liabilities 
Other liabilities 9,256,675 6,835,165 1,459,019 820,493 10,715,694 7,655,658 
Net pension liability 61 ,356,630 54,206,814 3,590,264 4,756,005 64,946,894 58,962,1! 19 
Long-tenn liabilities 32,407,574 31,442,981 36.691.053 36,267,180 69,098,627 67,710.161 
Total liabilities 103,020,879 92,484,960 41,740,336 41,843,678 144,761,215 134,328,638 

Dderred lnOows of Resources 
Deferred pension credits 629,55 I 5,167,498 23,486 1,449,719 653,037 6,617,217 

Net Poslllon 

Net investment in capital assets 139,050,242 144,627.263 32,761,066 31,527,566 171 ,811,308 176,154,829 
Restricted 28,978,791 22,045,909 1,589,389 1,900,994 30,568,180 23,946,903 
Unrestricted (38,549,632) (45,665.426) 5,406,329 2,679.309 (33.143,303) (42.986,117) 
Total net position s 129,479,40 I 121,007,746 s 39,756,784 s 36,107,869 s 169,236,185 s 157,115,615 

By far the largest portion of the County's net position reflects its investment in capital assets (e.g., land, 
buildings, machinery, equipment, vehicles, infrastructure, and capacity), less any related outstanding debt 
that was used to acquire those assets, of $171 ,811 ,308. The County uses these capital assets to provide a 
variety of services to its citizens. Accordingly, these assets are not available for future spending. Although 
the County's investment in capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the 
resources used to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital assets themselves 
cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 

An additional portion of the County's net pos1t1on represents resources that are subject to external 
restrictions on how they may be used. The net unrestricted deficit of $33,143,303 represents the amount 
that liabilities and deferred inflows of resources exceeds assets and deferred outflows of resources and net 
investment in capital assets and restricted net position. 

The County's overall net position increased $12,120,570 from the prior fiscal year. The reasons for this 
overall increase are discussed in the following sections for governmental activities and business-type 
activities. 
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Gov~rnm~nlal Actlvilics Buslncss-lype Acllvlll~s Total 
1116 2015 2016 2015 2016 21115 

Revrnucs 
l'mgmm revenues 

Charges. liu scrvic~~ 
Opcmting gmnts & contributions 
Capital gmnts & contributions 

Ckncml 1\:\l.'lliii.'S 

l1mpcny taxes&. I' I LOT 
lntcrgnvcmmcntal 
Contributions and donations 
Fmnchi5e fees 
lntcn:st inc!JITIC 

Gain on disposal of capital assets 
Tolal revenues 

Espenscs 
Gcncml govcmmcnl 
l'ubhc sarcty 
llighways and streets 
Economit development 
llcallh and wei fan: 
Cultun: and recreation 
Education and tmining 
lnlcrcst on long-tenn debt 
&:wcr 
S1Urmwatcr 
Solid Waste 

Tolal cspenses 

!: ;~;cess ( dclkiencyl before 
tmnsfcrs 

Tmnsfcrs 

lncreose (decrease) In nel posllion 
Net position-bcgi nning 

Effect of adoption ofGASD Statement No. 61! 
Net position beginning of year (as restated) 
Nee posillon-tndl~~~t 

s 11.052,495 s 
.5,092,701 

20,963,550 

(!4.540,365 
10,683.047 
1.6111.5411 
1.6311.209 

1411,985 

115,810,901 

23.392,875 
40.316,458 
23.925.211 
3,309.243 
4.291.823 
4.185,426 
7.075,767 

832,441 

107Jl9,244 

8.471.656 

8,471,656 
121.007,746 

121.007.746 
s 119,479.402 s 

10,388,088 
4.676.1011 
111 27,7113 

(,2.](,11,441 
10.736.140 

)09.920 
1.566,373 

130,864 

98,4113,723 

21.679,955 
38,039,430 
18.678,064 
4,425.602 
4,071.856 
4,083.035 
6,713,075 

913.347 

98,604J64 

(200.641) 

16.087.807 

15,8117,166 
158,872,574 
(53.75 1.994) 
105.120.580 
121,007,746 

s 13,917,310 s 
27.(.93 

1,000,000 

I,M>9.122 
204.790 

2,167 
20.000 

16,1141,11112 

7.970,701 
429.51!6 

4,791.880 
13,192.167 

3,648,915 

3.6411,915 
36,107,869 

36.107.869 
s 39,756,784 s 

13.121,097 

1.601,390 
177,266 

1.8(14 

14,9111,617 

7.365.937 
3(>11,671 

5.470.750 
13,20SJ64 

1,696,253 

( 16.087 .1107) 

(14J91,554) 
55,213,627 
(4.714.2041 
50.499.423 
36,107,1169 

s 24.961).1!05 s 
5.120.394 

21,9!•3.550 

(>6.209,487 
10,887,837 
1.681.548 
1.638.201) 

151.152 
20.01MI 

132,641,9112 

23,392.875 
40,316,458 
23,925.211 
3.309.243 
4.291,823 
4,185.426 
7.075.767 

832.4-11 
7,970.701 

429.51!(1 
4.791.880 

110,511,-111 

12.120.S71 

12,120.571 
157,115,615 

157.115.615 
s 169,236.1116 s 

Governmental Activities. During the current fiscal year, net positiOn for governmental activities 
increased $8,471,656, resulting in an ending balance of$129,479,401. The increase was mainly due to the 
grant monies received from the state for construction of roads in the County for expansion of an existing 
industry, Techtronic Industries of$8.0 million. 

Business-type Activities. For the County's business-type activities (sewer, stormwater, and solid waste), 
the overall net position increased $3,648,915 to reach an ending balance of$39,756,784 or 9.2% increase 
from the prior fiscal year. The increase, in large part, is attributable to a $1,000,000 appropriation from 
the state to assist in rehabilitate of Phase I of the five-mile sewer project. In addition, sewer revenue 
increased approximately $700,000 as a result of an increase in collection of capacity fees and growth in 
the customer base. Also, there was a reduction in net pension expense of $1,590,873 in the business-type 
activities in accordance with GASB 68. 

Financial Analysis of Governmental Funds 

As noted earlier, the County uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance
related legal requirements. 

·l S-

23.51l9.1l!S 
4.67( •• 1118 
11.227.7111 

63.%1),1!17 
IO.'H3.406 

30'),920 
1.566.l7l 

132.7211 

113.3115.340 

21.679.955 
38.039.-llU 
18.6711.0C..t 
4.425.(~12 

4,071.85(> 
4.0lBJllS 
6.71l.07!i 

IJD.l47 
7JC.S.937 

J(.H.(.n 

5.470.750 
111.1111'.1.7211 

1.495.(11 2 

1,495,612 
214.086.20 I 
(58.46(1,19111 
155.62o.om 
157,115.615 



Gllvermmmtal Fumls. The focus of the County's governmental funds is to provide information on near
term inflows, outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the 
County's financing requirements. In particular, unassigned fund balance may serve as a useful measure of 
a government's net resources available for discretionary use as they represent the portion of fund balance 
which has not yet been limited to use for a particular purpose by either an external party, the County 
itself, or a group or individual that has been delegated authority to assign resources for use for particular 
purposes by the County's Council. 

At June 30, 2016, the County's governmental funds reported combined fund balances of $52,265,027, an 
increase of $9,553,766 in comparison with the prior year. Approximately 38.0% of this amount 
($19 ,868,066) constitutes zmassigned fimd balance, which is available for spending at the government's 
discretion. The remainder of the fund balance is either nonspendable, restricted, or assigned to indicate 
that it is I) not in spendable form ($652,315), 2) restricted for particular purposes ($28,978, 791 ), or 3) 
assigned for a particular purpose ($2,765,855). 

Major Governmental Funds 

The general fund is the chief operating fund of the County. At the end of the current fiscal year, 
unassigned fund balance of the general fund was $20,254,269, while total fund balance increased to 
$23,299,582. As a measure of the general fund's liquidity, it may be useful to compare both unassigned 
fund balance and total fund balance to general fund expenditures, including transfer out, an other 
financing use. Unassigned fund balance represents approximately 33.1 percent of total general fund 
expenditures, while total fund balance represents approximately 38.0 percent of that same amount. 

The fund balance of the County's general fund increased by $2,406,220 during the current fiscal year. 
Property taxes for real property and vehicles was more due to growth in the County and associated 
increase in assessment totals. This resulted in $1,887,580 more being collected than in the prior year. 

Actual expenditures in the general fund were $5,285,054 less than final budgeted expenditures due to 
almost $1.3 million remaining in personnel services due to vacancies because of turnover; $3.1 million in 
operations and $400,000 in contractual. The majority of budgeted operating expenditures remaining 
unspent as of June 30, 2016 was in the Roads & Bridges Department of $290,968 and County Council 
paving of$1,409,301 for a combined total of$1,700,269. This was largely due to the County capitalizing 
expenditures on roads and moving the related cost to the "capital outlay" line at the bottom of Exhibit B-2 
so that it would tie into Exhbit A-6, the reconciliation of revenues, expendenditures, and changes in fund 
balance to the statement of activities on A-1. The Detention Center spent almost $192,000 less in 
operations than budgeted due to savings in electricity and gas and food for the inmates primarily. In 
addition, The Sheriffs Office saved almost $415,000 in operations due to low fuel prices and savings on 
repairs to buildings. 

The Grant Fund experienced an increase of $287,971 in the grants fund, resulting in an ending fund 
deficit at June 30, 2016 of $24,387. These expenditures will be reimbursed in a future year from the 
state's Coordinating Council for Economic Development for road construction for an industry and local 
contributions. 

The "C" Funds had total revenue of $10,991,541 with $7.8 million being bonus funds from the state. The 
legislature allocated state budget surplus funds to the counties as "C" Funds. These funds were allocated 
based on the same allocation percentage as "C" Funds are normally received. 

Nonmajor Governmental Funds 

The nonmajor special revenue funds had an overall increase in fund balance of $1,114,468 to bring the 
year end fund balance to $18,118,236. The increase results primarily from proceeds of $5,300,000 from 
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issuing a note payable in the nonmajor capital projects funds. The proceeds will be used to purchase 
rolling stock and equipment for the County's governmental funds. 

The increase in capital projects is netted against the net loss in special revenue of $3,1 14,783. The net 
decrease in fund balance in the special revenue funds is primarily related to the following: 

I. A decrease of $747,567 in the E-911 Fund due to the timing of state reimbursements for 
expenditures. These revenues will be received in FY 17 to make up for this deficit. 

2. A decrease of $661 ,633 in the Palmetto 800 Reserve Fund that was transferred out for debt 
service. 

3. Transferring $2,609,714 from the Sheriffs Special Revenue fund to a capital projects fund to 
purchase vehicles for sheriffs deputies. 

The debt service funds had an overall decrease in fund balance of $96,584 to bring the year end fund 
balance to $519,972. The decrease essentially results from the decrease in the 2008 general obligation 
bond fund balance as a result of debt service payments exceeding the property tax revenue collected to 
pay the debt. This was in order to ensure the fund balance does not grow to more than is needed for debt 
service. 

The capital projects funds had an overall increase in fund balance of $4,325,835 to bring the year end 
fund balance to $8,774,532. The increase results from the issuance of a $5,300,000 note payable to a bank 
that was reflected as an other financing source. The proceeds will be used to purchase vehicles and 
equipment for various County departments. 

Proprietary F1111ds. The County's proprietary funds provide the same type of information found in the 
government-wide financial statements, but in more detail. 

Unrestricted net position of the sewer, stormwater, and solid waste funds increased by $2,012,034 
resulting in an ending net position of$38,119,903. 

General Fund Budgetary Highlights 

Origi11al budget compared to ji11al budget. 
During FY 16 County Council authorized a supplemental budget ordinance that appropriated $12,888,134 
more in expenditures for the following purposes: 

l . $221 , 114 more to district paving; 
2. $2,520,000 more for "C" Fund expenditures; 
3. $9,747,020 in apprpriations for expenditures related to the purchase of 220 acres that will be 

used to develop and industrial park in Anderoson County; 
4. $400,000 in funds to be transferred out from the sewer fund to the capital projects fund for sewer 

infrastructure in the new industrial park. 

This resulted in a budgeted usage of fund balance of $3,440,959 in the General Fund for FY 16. 

There was also a need to make an amendment to reallocate appropriations among departments when the 
need arose for operational needs. Otherwise, the movement of the appropriations between departments 
was not significant. 

Fi11al budget compared to actual results. The most significant differences between estimated revenues 
and actual revenues were as follows: 
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Property taxes and fee in 
lieu of taxes 
Transfers In 

$ 45,030,000 
1,909,205 

$ 46,648,508 
176,189 

$ 1,618,508 
(1,733,016) 

The difference in budgeted property tax and actual results was due to an increase in assessment totals in 
both real estate and vehicles. Since the economy is improving, taxpayers are buying vehicles and building 
new homes. In addition, the County has been fortunate to attract several new industries and existing 
industries have chosen to expand. 

Transfer in, an other financing source, was less than expected due to the County not transferring in 
$275,000 in accommodations fee to cover the Anderson Sports and Entertainment Center's (ASEC) net 
loss because the general fund had a good year overall financially and it was decided to leave the funds in 
the special revenue fund for capital improvements at the ASEC. In addition, $1,000,000 was budgeted to 
be transferred into the general fund from the infrastructure fund to assist in covering district paving but 
was left in the infrastructure fund for future infrastructure projects. Also, the transfer in amount from the 
Sheriffs special revenue fund to cover his excess of actual expenditures over budgeted expenditures of 
$566,225 was not necessary. In fact, the Sheriffs expenditures were $595,152 favorable compared to 
budget. Therefore, those funds were transferred to capital projects to cover the acquisition of Sheriffs 
vehicles. 

Capital Assets and Debt Administration 

Capital assets. The County's investment in capital assets for its governmental and business-type 
activities as of June 30, 2016, amounts to $218,742,270 (net of accumulated depreciation and 
amortization). This investment in capital assets includes land, buildings, machinery, equipment, vehicles, 
park facilities, roads, highways, bridges, and sewer, solid waste and airport infrastructure. 

County's Capital Assets 
(net of depreciation and amortization) 

Land 
Construction in progress 
Buildings & improvement! 
Furniture. fixtures & 
equipment 
Infrastructure 

Govcrnmcntnl Activities Busi ncss-tvpc Activities 
2016 2015 M!!! ~ 

s 13,349,704 s 13,318,892 s 3,159,513 s 3,009,906 
8,924,579 

55.417,484 

12,981,659 
69,505,669 

5,038,221 
54,484,543 

11,456,658 
74,464,901 

2,357,872 
4,331,768 

2,033,636 
30,066,356 
22,703.307 

1,552,199 
3,541,368 

1,245,588 
31,302,494 
24,560,599 Capacity 

Total "s t60.179,095 s 158,763,215 's 64,652.452 s 65,212,154 

Major capital asset events during the current fiscal year included the following: 

!!!!!! 
~ ~ 

s 16,509,217 s 16,328.79H 
11,282,451 6,590,420 
59,749,252 58,025,911 

15,015,295 12,702,246 
99,572,025 105,767,395 
22,703,307 24,560,599 

s 224.831,547 s 223,975,369 

• Road and bridge infrastructure improvements of $2, l 00,520 that includes $1,681,548 in donated capital 
related to subdivisions. In addition, there was an increase in infrastructure construction in progress of 
$6,682,823, mainly relating to road construction for Techtronic Industries ($5.7 million). 

• Airport avigation easements totaling $174,026 that is clearing additional airspace as planes approach the 
airfield and obstruction removal (trees). 

• Phase I of the five~mile sewer line rehabilitation totaling $2,082,971. This line is the main trunk line in 
the County and is 40 years old. 

• The purchase of various vehicles and equipment at a total cost of$5,477,952. 
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Additional infonnation on the County's capital assets can be found in Note 6 on pages 46-48 of this 
report. 

Long-term Debt. At the end of the current fiscal year, the County had total long-tenn obligations of 
$134,045,541 with $7,152,211 of this amount being due within the upcoming fiscal year. Of this amount 
$10,290,000 is general obligation indebtedness backed by the full faith and credit of the government. The 
remaining bond, notes payable, and special source revenue bonds are paid by either sewer or solid waste 
customers or by fee-in-lieu of tax revenues of property located in an industrial park. 

Anderson County's Outstanding Debt 

Gtn-crnmcntal Acch;tics Busincss·•II!! AdhHics !!!!!! 
l!!!! 2015 2016 ll!2 Alli 21115 

Bonds payable s 10,290,000 s 11,735,000 s 1,080,000 s 1,435,000 s 11,370,000 s 13, 170,00{) 
Notes payable 4,514,093 361,845 31,283,715 32,464,834 37,797,808 32,826,679 
Special soui'Ce revenue bonds 7,055,000 8,575,000 7,055,000 8,575,000 
Capital lease 4,574,000 5,178,000 4,574,000 5, 178,000 
Custom1.'1' deposits 271,726 312,226 271,726 312.226 
Net OPED liability 2,033,098 2,007,693 2,033,098 2,007,693 
Net pension liability 61 ,356,630 54,206,814 3,590,264 4,756,005 64,946,894 58,962.819 
Compensated absl.'tlces 3,941,383 3,585,443 219,767 195,815 4.161,150 3.781.258 
Landfill closure & post closure 
costs 1.835,845 1.859,305 1,835.845 1,859,305 
'I ntal "s 93,764,204 s 85,649.795 "s 40.281,317 s 41,023,185 s 134,045,521 s 126,672,980 

The County's total debt increased by $7,372,541 (5.8%) during the current fiscal year. The reasons for 
this increase was due to an increase in the pension liability of $5,984,075 for governmental activities and 
business-type activities combined and an increase in note payable of $5,300,000 that will be used to 
purchase vehicles and machinery and equipment for the governmental activities. 

State statutes limit the amount of general obligation debt a governmental entity may issue to 8 percent of 
the assessed valuation of property. The current debt limitation for the County is $55,672,311 which is 
significantly in excess of the County's outstanding general obligation debt. See Table 12 in the statistical 
section ofthis report on page 140 for future infonnation. 

Additional infonnation on the County's long-term debt can be found in Note 7 on pages 48-53 of this 
report. 

Economic Factors, Next Year's Budget, and Other Matters 

The below indicators were taken into account when adopting the general fund budget for 2017. The 
general fund budget for 2017 is $69,279,270, whereas the originally adopted FY 16 budget was 
$67,210,045, an increase of $2,069,225, or 3.1%. The FY 17 has a budgeted usage of fund balance of 
$2,765,855. If these estimates are realized, the County's budgetary general fund balance is expected to be 
approximately $20.5 million at the close of 2017. More importantly, however, this will have been 
accomplished witholll the selling of capital assets or issuance of short-tenn debt to alleviate cash flow 
pressures for the General Fund. 

• Anderson County's unemployment rate was measured at 4.2% as of October 2016 versus 5.1%, a year 
ago. This compares favorably with the state's rate of 4.7% and the national rate of 4.9%. 

• On the expenditure side, increases are expected in health insurance premiums, as well as pension costs. 
As for the County's business-type activities, we expect that the 2016 results will improve or remain 
consistent based on these management decisions. 
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• The Sewer Fund is in the process of analyzing ways to cut costs as well as conducting a sewer rate study. 
The Manager of the Wastewater Department has renegotiated all of the service contracts with the water 
companies that process some of the billing and is looking for alternate ways in which to possibly treat the 
sewer flow. 

• Continue to focus on existing in-house hauling resources to result in reductions in the number of solid 
waste containers picked up and hauled by Waste Connections. 

• In-house construction of cells and landfill closure versus outsourcing these projects. 
• Attempting to reduce hauls by installing compactors at selected locations versus 40-yard containers. 
• Using Anderson County Disabilities and Special Needs (DSN) contracted employees at the Materials 

Recycling Facility versus full-time employees. We can pay more favorable rates to these DSN 
employees. In addition, inmates are used in all Solid Waste operations to keep costs at a minimum. 

• In-house maintenance of equipment versus outsourcing. 
• Expanding the recycling education program to educate the public about ways to lessen the waste 

generated, to properly dispose of waste and to improve the overall community appearance. 
• Utilizing State Aeronautics grant monies to expand our clear zone to allow for better visibility for 

incoming aircraft to the airport. This involves extensive clearing, grubbing and tree removal at the end of 
runway 23 extending across highway 24. 

Requests for Information 

This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers, and investors and creditors 
with a general overview of the County's finances and to demonstrate the County's accountability for the 
money it receives. If you have questions about this report or need additional financial information, 
contact the Anderson County Finance Manager, I 0 I South Main Street, Anderson, South Carolina 29624, 
or visit the County website at www.andersoncountysc.org. Complete financial statements for the 
Anderson County Library may be obtained at the unit's administrative office at 300 North McDuffie 
Street, Anderson, South Carolina 29621. 



Exhibit A-I 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 
JUNE JO, 2016 

Prlma!l Gonmn~ent 
Gnvnnmentol Buslnt"Ss· Type 

,\ttlvltles Activities Tot•l Con~l!nnent Unit 

ASSETS 
Cash and investments s 43,61?.?11 s 9,(•77,%8 s 53.297,8?0 s 2.2?9.(o71 
Cash and investments. r\:stnctcd 5,304.240 1,570,491 6,874.731 ~(,9,414 

Cnsh and investments held hy fiscal a~;cnt 1.3K6,725 I.JK6,725 
Rcccivahlcs·Net: 

Taxes 5.508,523 IO?/o95 5.(ol 8,21 K 
Accounts 1.2C.O, 117 1.260,117 
Other 1,5?3,431 1.593.431 1.144 

lnter~:ovcmmcntal receivables 9,9<.7,662 49,758 10,017.420 75,(o44 
Internal balances (26,253) 2lo.253 
l'n:paid expenses 72.369 72,3(o9 (o2. K73 
Inventories 296,298 296.298 
Other postemployment benefits asset 12.339 
Other assets 283,6411 283.(o48 
Capital nssets not bein[l depredated 

land 13,349,704 3,159,513 16,509,217 
Construction in proJ;n:ss 8,924,:579 2,357,872 [ [ ,182.451 
An work 74,819 

Capital assets- Net of accumulated amor1Jlatnm and 
depreciation. 

UuildinJlS and improvements 55.417,484 4,331,7(o8 59,749.252 249Jo33 
Furniture, fixtures, and c:quipm•"flt 12,981 ,659 2,033,63(, 15,015,295 l ,2 [(o,(i05 
In frastructun: 69.505,669 30,06(oJ56 ?9.572,025 
Capacity 22.703,307 22.703.307 

Total assets 116.798.935 78,733.459 305.532.394 4 .2lo2J4K 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Deferred rcfundinll charJ;cs 518.464 1.475,319 3,003,7Kl 

Deferred pension chart,:es • State Retm:mcnt l'lans 5.802.4 32 311.828 (o,ll4.260 37 1.(161 

Total deferred outflows of n:soun:es (o.130,1196 2.787.147 9.118.043 371.0<.1 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable 4 ,8(o7.516 1,28?,110 6 ,15(o,(o2(o 34.71 1 
t\ccrued expenses 2.232.284 8(o,779 2,319,01'.3 47,302 
Due to other governments 1,754,542 78,000 I ,832.542 
Unearned revenue 139.047 239,0-17 
Accrued interest payable l(o3.28(o 5, 130 1(,8,41 (, 

long-term ohliJ;ations 
Due within one yenr 5,079,904 2.072,307 7.1 52,211 IJ4,8(o9 
Due in mon: than one year 88,684.300 38.209,010 126.1193.310 4 .512.772 

Totalliabiliti<:s 103.020.879 41.740.336 144.761,215 4 .729.654 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Dcfcm:d pension credits • State Ret iremcnt Plan~ fo29.551 23.48fo 653.037 7.%5 

Total deferred inflows of resources fo29.551 23.486 653.037 7.%5 

NET POSITION 
Net investment in ca(litnl assets 139,050.242 32.761 ,066 171 ,81 1,308 I.S41 .0S1 
Restnetcd for 

Capnal improvements 1!,755,344 11,755.344 
Debt service 519,972 1.386,725 1,90(•.f•97 
Special revenue 19,703,415 19,703.475 
Tin: fl'C revenue 20l .(o64 202,Mo4 
Endowments 56.574 
Lihraty pmgram by donors 212.695 

Unrestricted !J8.S49.fo32) 5.406.329 (33.143.303) ( 1.914.53(o) 

Total net position s 129.479.401 s 39.756.7~ s 169.136.185 s (104.21(1) 

The accompanying notes arc an intcgr.ll part of1hcsc financial slatcmcnts . 

Sec accompanying independent auditor's report. 
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The accompanying notes arc an intcgr.1l part of these financial statements. 
Sec accompanying independent auditor's report. 
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Exhibit A-3 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

BALANCE SHEET· 
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

JUNE 30,10/6 

Nonmajur Total 
Governmental Governmental 

General Grants "C" Funds Funds Funds 
ASSETS 

Cash nnd inveslmcnls s 19,480.729 s s 10,936,933 s 13,202.260 s 43.61 1),922 
Cash and inv1.:s1ments, rcslrictcd 5,304,240 5,304.240 
Receivables· Net: 

Taxes 4,615,946 6,793 885,784 5.5011,52'\ 
lntcrgovcmm~:nlal 2.295,668 6,557,737 228,381 885,876 9.%7,662 
Other 710,251 15,374 867,806 1,593.431 

Due from olhcr funds 5,740.G97 2011.321 5,948.418 
lnv~"'ltori~'S 227,028 69,270 296,298 
!'repaid items 52,430 19,939 72.369 
Olhcr assc1s • llcld fi1r resale 221.462 62.186 283.648 

Total a55(.15 $ 33,122.149 $ 6,785.992 $ 11.180,688 s 21.505.682 $ 72.594.511 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable 1,393,106 1.431,395 279,466 1,763,549 4,867,516 
Accrued expcnduurcs 2,046,537 77,377 108,370 2,232.284 
Due to other govcmm~"'lls 1,718,024 14,847 21,671 1,754.542 
Due lo other funds 234,574 5,279,972 29,626 430,499 5.974,671 
Uneam~'<l revenue 18.648 220,399 239.047 

Total liabilities 5.410.8119 6,803.591 309,092 2.544.488 I 5.0611.0(,(1 

DEFERRRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Unavailable revenue · propcr1y taxes 4,411 ,678 6.788 842.958 5.261 .424 

Total deferred mnow of resources 4,411.678 6,788 842.958 5.261,424 

FUND BALANCES 
Nonspcndablc 

lnv~o'tltori~o'S s 227,028 s s s 69,270 s 2%.298 
!'repaid items 52,430 19.939 72.369 
Land held for resale 221,462 62,186 2113.648 

Rcstric1cd 
S~'Cial rev~"'lUe 10.871,596 8,831,879 19,703,475 
Deb! service 519,972 519,972 
Capital projects 8,755,344 8,755J44 

Assigned 
Fund balance usage 2,765,855 2.765.855 

Unas5ig~'<l 

Unassignl'd 20.254.269 (245,849) ( 140.354) 19,11611,0(,(, 

Total fund balances 23.299.582 (24.387) 10,871.5% 18,118.236 52.265.027 

Total liabilities, deferred innows of fi.'SOurces, 
and fund balance $ 33,122.149 $ 6,7115.992 $ 11.180,6118 s 21.505,682 $ 72.594.51 I 

The accompanying notes arc an integral part of these financial statements. 
Sec accompanying independent auditor's report. 
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ANDERSON COUNTY. SOUTH CAROLINA 
RECONCILIATION OF TOTAL GOVERNMENTAL FUND 

BALANCES TO NET POSITION OF GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 
JUNE 30.2016 

Total fund balances· Governmental funds 

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement 
of net position are different because: 

Capital assets used in governmental activities arc not financial 
resources and therefore are not reported in the funds. These assets 
consist of: 
Construction in progress 
Land 
Buildings and improvements 
Furniture, fixtures and equipment 
lnfmstructure 
Accumulated depreciation 

Total capital assets 

Because the consumption of resources that applies to a future period 

will not be recognized as an outflow of resources until then it is 

recognized as a deferred loss on advanced refunding 

The County's net proportionate share of the deferred outflows of resources, and 

deferred inflows of resources related to their participation in the State 

Retirement Plan is not recorded in the governmental funds but is recorded in 

the Statement ofNet Position. 

Because some revenue will not be collected for seveml months after the County's 

fiscal year ends, they are not considered "available" revenues and are reported 

as unavailable revenue in the governmental funds. 

Some liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and therefore 
are not reported in the funds. Those liabilities consist of: 

Geneml obligation debt 
Special source revenue bond 
Capital leases 
Notes payable 
Accrued interest 
Net OPEB liability 
Net pension liability 
Compensated absences 

Total liabilities 

Net position of governmental activities 

s 

s 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 

See accompanying auditor's report. 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
RECONCILIATION OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES 

Exhibit A-6 

IN FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 

Net chance: in fund balances • total govemmc:nt funds 

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities 
arc diiTcrcnt because: 

Capital oullays nrc rcpor1cd us expcnditun:s in governmental funds. 
llowc:ver, in the statement of activities, the cost of c~pital assets is 
allocated over their estimated useful lives as dcpn:ciation expense. In 
the current period, these amounts an:: 

Capital outlay -purchnsed 

Capital oullay • donatetl 
Depreciation expense 

Excess of depn:ciation expense over cllpital outlay 

The proceeds from the: sale: of c:~pilal assets nrc reported ns revenue in I he governmental 

funds. The cosl of the c:~pital assets is removed from the capitalusset:~ccount on the 

statement of net assets and is oiTset aGlJinst the proceeds from the sale of c:~pilal 

assels resulting in a loss on disposal of capilal ossels on I he stalemc:nl of oclivities. 

Nel ciTecl of disposal of capilal asscls 

run:hnse of other assels reported as expendilures in I he governmental funds 

Because some revenue w1ll not be collccled for several monlhs after the Counly's 

fiscal year ends. they nrc not considen:d "avmlablc:" revenues and arc reported 

as unavailable revenue in the govemmcnlal funds. Unavrulablc property tall 

revenues increased by this amount this year. 

Repayment oflong•term debt is reported as an c11penditurc in govemmenlal 
funds. llulthe rcpaymc:nl reduces long-term liabililics in the 
stalemcnl of nel assels. In I he current year, these amounls 
consisted of: 

Bond & note paynble principal rctin:mcnt 
Capitallcase paymenls 

Total long-term debt repayment 

Capnallcasc proceeds provide current financial resources to governmental funds; 
however issuing debl increases long·term liabilities in the slntemenl of net 
position. In lhc current period, pmccctls wen: received from: 

Note paynblc 

In the statement of activilies. interest is accrued on outstanding bonds, 
when:as in governmental funds, inlen:st is e~pensed when due. The change 
in accrued interest is: 

Amort1zalion of deferred loss on n:fundmg 

Some expenses reponed in the Statement of Activities do not n:quirc 
I he usc of currcnl financial n:sourccs anti therefore arc nol n:pnrtcd 
n.~ expcndilures in govemmenlal funds: 

Net OI'Eilliubility 
Net pension liability 
Nel deferred pension charges 
Nel deferred pension crcdils 
Accrued compensaled absences 

Change in net position of government activities 

The accompanying notes arc an integral part of these financial statements. 
Sec accompanying independent auditor's report. 
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Exhibit A-5 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES-
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE JO, 2016 

Nnnmajor Tot11l 
Guvernm~nt11l Governmental 

General GraRts "C" Funds Funds Funds 
REVENUES 
l'ropcny taxes and fcc in lieu nf taxes $ 4(>,648,508 $ 152 s s 17,448.347 s 64,097,007 
County nffi,es 5,486,289 1,62(>,810 9,1 IJ,099 
Intergovernmental 10,415.068 8,2]8,392 10,981,1118 5,3(1],160 34,997.8011 
lnterc.~t 132,073 10 .. 153 6,559 148,985 
Other I .(,94,198 569,1100 3.055.097 5,J 19.111JS 

Total revenues 64,376,1J6 11,808,344 10,991.541 29,499,973 113.675,1)<}4 

EXPENDITURES 
General government 18,126,641 3,737,042 21.863,6113 
l'ublic safety 28,709,17.1 12.1157 7,686,581 ](,,4011,611 
llighways and streets 7,495,023 5,246,434 2.052.437 14,793,1194 
Economtc development (>23,4115 2,658,776 3,2112.261 
lfealth and welfare .1,067,129 9,995 649,1112 .1,726,93(1 
Culture and recreation 2,003,027 86,531 551.32f• 2.640.8114 
Education and tr.uning 7,075.767 7,075,7(•7 
Debt scrvtcc: 

Principal retirement 4,716.751 4,71(>,751 
lncercst and fiscal chargl.'S 810,667 1110,(>(,7 

Capital outlay 1.052,1114 5.752.214 7.343.092 14.147,490 

Tntal expenditures () 1.076,662 8.520.373 5.246.434 34,623.475 109.4M.,944 

l:xcl.'SS (dcfickncy) of revenues over (under) expenditures 3.2??,474 2117.971 5.745.107 (5,123.502) 4.209,050 

Other financing sources (uses); 
l'mcccds from sale of capital assets 40,081 40.0111 
l'mcccds from capital lease 5.300.000 5.300.000 
l'roccctls from insur.~occ 4,635 4,635 
Transfers tn 176,1119 11,{)45,792 8.221.9111 
Transfers out (1,069.443) (7' 152.5311) (11.221.9111) 

Total oth~'f financing uses (893.254) 6.237.970 5,344.71(> 

Net change in fund balances 2,406,220 287,971 5,745.107 1,114,4611 9.551, 1(>(, 

Fund balances, beginning of year 20.893,3(•2 (312.358) 5.126.4119 17,003.768 42.711.261 

Fund balances, end of year s 23,299,5K2 s !24.3K7' s IO.K71.596 s IK,IIK,236 s 52.265.1127 

The accompanying notes arc an integral part of these financial statements. 
Sec accompanying independent auditor's report. 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION- PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

JUNE 30, 20/6 

MaJor F.ni<Tri•• Funds Nnnnuojor 

SoUcl 
Sn.·rr Wastr Stnnnw•trr 

,\SSETS 
Currrnl Aosrts 

Cosh and inveSiments s S.343,R7f• 4,272.957 61,135 
Ct~sh and Jn\'Cstments. ro,111drd 1,367.R27 202,664 
Cash hdcl by fiscal a~ent 1.307,449 79.276 
Koceivablu • Net 

l'mp<ttytoxcs 109,695 
,\crounu 975,357 21!3.750 1.1110 
1ntcr,o\'cmmentl11 10,966 38,792 

Due fn•m other funds 13.096 13.157 

Tot:ll cu~nt.a.sscts 9,128.266 4.M90.S% 62.145 

CapltaiAsotls 
Conslrucuon m prua;ttts 2.340.072 17,ROO 
Land IOO,MOO 3.0SR.71J 
Bulldin~:s and imprmcments S.63S.IS7 C•.IR0,633 
Fum

8

tute. fb.tures omJ cqut,.,mc-nt 1,51),3S9 4,6R9,31H 73,341 
lnfrustructure 45.355,729 
Capacity 44.~S.R9l 

Aceumulatcd dcpttttot ~n (21,052,427) (5,R90.9S9) (7lJ91) 
,\r:cumuhatcd a.mortilalnln (21.342,SR6) 

Total capital asset•• Net of 
D<'CUmulotcd dcrrc<'otion and a100111l:lloon SC•.S95.991 MS5.SOS 950 

Tnt=~ I noncurrent dsSC"Is 56,595.991 R.os5.S05 950 

TotalasKts s 6~.7ZU6.1 s 12.946,101 6J,U9~ 

P EFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Deferred chara;e on "'funcl•n& 2,475.319 
Dcfem:d pcn11oo ehara;u 107.147 112.63R 12.~3 

Total defcmd outnaws of,.,sources 2,5R2.4M• 172.63R 32.0·U 
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Exhibit A-7 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION- PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
JUNE 30, 2016 

MaJor ERt!TrtJr fo'u11d1 Nonma!or 

Solid 
St"'rr Wastc Starmw•trr Total 

LI,\RIUTIES 
Curnnt Llabllltln 

No••• poyoblc . Curm11 s 1.~.40! s 1.~00.40! 

Dond p3)'0blc • Cumnt 35MOO 355.000 
Accnunts po)'Ob1c (>l!.I,})O 559.79! 44,9HH 1,2K9,IIO 
Compcnsotcd obscn<es p3)'0btc-CIItrcnr 3 1.5(>1 43,234 R,565 K3,36J 
1\t<'niCd C:lf1'C'OK1 JQ,R97 53,107 7.905 91,90'! 
Our to other go>mnmcnto (>7,%! R,-101 1.637 7R,OOO 
Londfill closure and pollclnsure r.m cost .. cumnt 133.54! 133.542 

Totol cumnt liabi' ir' et !.315.155 1.153.076 63.095 3.531.321> 

Noacurnnt llobllltln 
Note• poyable I net or un11111m1ized diocounts and l 1,7RJ.J 1.\ 31,7RJ.JIJ 

dcrcrred omount on rcrundrn' l 
8mlll P•l"ble • Nonc:urm1t 725,000 725,000 
Customer dcp<"~sits 271,72(• 271,726 
Compc:ns:ucd nbKnces.. Nancumnt 1>4,590 71.RI4 IJ(>,4~ 

Londfill closure and postdo•ure care cos& .. Nonc~<lmll 1.702,303 1,702.303 
Net pcn•inn liobi1ity 1.242.144 2,001.379 346.741 3.590.!64 

To1al nonculmlt liobf' ities H .361.773 4.500.4% 346.741 3R.!09,0111 

roral habohtics J5,676,92R 5.6SJ.S72 -IO'I.R.\6 41.740.336 

PEFEJI.REI> IN.'LOWS o•· KESOIJRCES 

ocremd pcnsron crcdi!J 73MR 11.90.\ 4.195 23.4Rl> 

Toto1 cJercrred inflowt cr resoun:n 7,3RR 11.903 4,195 23.4Rf> 

NU rOSITION 
t-.lct uw~stmcn11n caph1l QSS.ds 25,7R7.60l 6,972.51) 9SO 3!,7(11,0(16 
ICestncted ror 

Dchl scn·tec 1.307,449 79,276 I.JR6, 725 
Tire rrc rrv~nuc: 202.664 20Z.6t'..a 

Unrcs&ncttd (deficit) 5.527J61 19M.RII (ll9,R43J 5.406.32'1 

Tora1 net position ll.61l.4U s 7.~~3.164 s !31N.H93) s 39,7~.18~ 

The accompanying notes arc an integral part of these financial statements. 
Sec accompanying independent auditor's report. 



Exhibit A-8 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION-
PROPRIETARY FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 

1\tajnr •:ntr!]!rl•e •·unds Non 1\tal••r 
Snlld 

Srwn Waste Sturmwatrr Total 
Ol'ERATING HEVtNut:s 

Ch:ll};eS for s~ks ~nd services s 7.380.775 s 6.4f>'>.31(1 s 67.219 s 13.917310 

Total operating rc:venucs 7.380,775 6.469.316 67.21 9 13.917.311) 

OI'EHATING EXI'ENS.:s 
l'crsonncl services 460,850 692,787 280.1114 1.4H.II21 
Operating expenses 2.424.836 541.512 27.478 2.993.1!11(1 
Contractual 403.926 3.119.476 121.559 3.M4.9C> I 
Depredation 1.483.54(• 419.199 36S 1.903.110 
Amor1izatton 1.857.292 1.1157.292 

Totnl operating expense$ 6.630.450 4.773.034 429.5Kf• 11 .8)).070 

Opcrat in~ income (loss> 750.325 1.696.282 1362.367) 2.0114.NO 

NONOPERATING REVENUES c•:xrENSES) 
l'ropcny t:~J<cs nod fcc m lieu ofux 1.669.122 1.66').122 
State slw-cd n:vcnuc 83,180 121.610 204.790 
Gain/loss on dtsposal (1.264) 20.000 18,7)(, 
Fcdcrnl grant 24.264 24.2(14 
State gr.mt 3.429 3.429 
lntctc:st n:vcnuc 2.149 18 2.167 
Interest expense (1.338.987) ( 18.84(1) IU57.1!Hl 

Tot~l nonopernting rc:vcnucs (expensei ) 441.893 122.782 5M.675 

Income (lo5.'1) he fore trnnsfcrs and contrihutions 1.192.218 1.1119,064 (362,367) 2.6411.')15 

Trall'ift rs in 350,899 350.1199 

TrnnsfcTS out (350.899) (J50.KIJ?l 

C~pita l contribution 1.000.000 I.OOO,()(XI 

CIJANGE IN NET POSITION 1.1141.319 1,819,0(,.1 (11,4(>111 3.6411.915 

NET POSITION, hr~tlnnrn~:orycar 30.781 ,094 5,634.200 (J07.425l 16.107.11(•9 

NET POSITION, rAil or ycu s 32,612,40 s 7.4!\3,264 s j31K,119ll s 39.7!\6,7114 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
See accompanying independent auditor's report. 
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Exhibit A-9 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS- PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 

J\bjor Enlt!]!rlse •·umh Non l\lojtor 
Solkl 

Sewer Woste Stormwotrr Toto I 
OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Cash recei>ed from customers s 7,5 17,!!03 s 1>,506.477 s 69.152 s 14.01)3,431 
Cash payments to supplicrs for ~nods and services (2.21>D.493) (3,732.577) (116.931>) (6,1 10,001>) 
Cash payments to employees for serv1ces j962.055) ji.7SI.II9) 121>5.0~ 1) j2.97K.25S) 

Nct cosh provided by operotinii3Ctivities 4.295.255 1.022.781 (312.86S) 5.0115.171 

NONCAPITAL. •• INANCING ACTIVITIES 
l'ropeny b>es ond fcc in lieu of b> 1,650,430 1.650,4311 
lnte'l>ovemmental 163,05!! 98,797 300 21>2.155 
IXp<>sits in escmw (40,500) (40,5011) 
Payments from other funds (1,171) (1,381) 350,899 348,347 
Poyments to other funds p5u.R99) f)SO,R99 ) 

Net cash provided by (used for) noncaptbl 

fin3ncinc activities 1.420.918 97,416 351.199 I.H611.533 

CAPITAl. AND RELATED •• INANCING ACTIVITIES 

Acquisition ond construction of capital assets (2.32!1.312) (!IR I,29R) (1,315) (3.210,'J25) 

Proceeds from disposnion or capital assets 8,9(,() 20,000 28,'160 

Proceeds from issuance of refunding debt 17,901,RR2 17,901.!1!12 

Principal repayments and payments to refundm~ bond ~row ~ger.t (19,343,074) (355,000) (1 1l.I•'IK,U74) 

Bond issuance costs (93,321) (1H.321l 

lntcrestp3ymenlS relat<d to capibl PU'l'oses ji.245.6M) j1R.R41>) ( l.2M.5 Ill 
Net cash used for capibl 

and related finoncing activities (5.099.530) (1,235.144) jl.JIS) j6.335,9K9) 

INV.:STING ACTIVITIES 
Interest received 2.1 49 IK 2.1f>7 

Net cosh provided by onvesnng octivtt es 2.149 IR 2.167 

lnc=sc (decrease) 10 cash ond cosh cqutvalentslia-.sorncntJ 618,792 (114.929) 37,019 540.!1!12 

CASU AND CASU •:QUIVALENTS/IN\'ESTMENTS (1ndudlnll 
RESTRICTED CASU and CASIIIIEL.D BY fiSCAL. AGENT),I>rlllnnln~: 
nrynr H !HI,360 4.(169,826 24.11(> 12.0'14-'02 

CASII AND CASII EQl'IVALENTSiiNVESTMENTS (lndudlnll 
RESTRICTED CASIIond CASIIIIEL.D BY nSCAl. AGENT), tiNI•r)·ror s 8,019.1~1 s ~~~~JI97 s 61.13~ s 11.63~.1U 

ICor.1mllr1ll 



Exhibit A-9 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS- PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 20/6 

I'll• lor Enlt!]!rbe Fund• Non J\lll<tr 
Solid 

se .. ·er W1str Slo,...wlter Tat• I 

Rt:CONCIUATION OF OPERATING INCOME 
TO NET CASil PRO\'lPt:D BY 
OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Operating oo1eome (foss) s 150,llS $ l ,(t'K•,l'll ' 1)62,3(•7) s l.IJK.I~olll 

ADJUSTMENTS TO RECONCILE OPERATING 
INCOI\lt: TO NET CASII PROVIDED BY 
OPt: RATING ACTIVITIES 

rension expense (529,180) (1,073.161) ll,4(tR (I.S90,X73) 
Dcpn:ci~lion expense 1.4R3,S46 419,199 365 1,903,11(1 
i\mortlz:Jilon expense I,R57.292 I,H57.292 

CllANGES IN ASSETS AND Lli\BILITIES 
i\ccounls n:ccivoblc 137,028 37,161 1,933 176,122 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 577,902 (37.557) 34,443 574,788 
Compensated absences IX.H2 4,317 1.29) 23,952 
CIMurc/posl·closurc care cost pnynblc (23.460) (2.l.4ftCIJ 

Nel cash pmvtded by oper.11ing activities s 4,295.255 s 1.012.7111 s !312.1165) s 5.005,171 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
See accompanying indpendent auditor's report. 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

JUNE 30, 2016 

Exhibit A-10 

AGENCY FUNDS 
ASSETS 

Cash and investments $ 63,047,067 
Taxes receivable- Net 11,198,948 

Total assets $ 74,246,015 

LIABILITIES 
Due to taxing units $ 11,206,093 
Due to other governments 507,305 
Funds held for others 62,532,617 

Total liabilities $ 74,246,015 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
See accompnaying independent auditor's report. 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

NOTE I -SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Reporting Entity 

Anderson County was organized in 1826 and operates under a Council/ Administrator form of government 
as provided in Title 14 of the 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina as amended (Home Rule Act). The 
seven-member elected County Council appoints the Administrator. As required by accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP), these financial statements include those of 
the County (the primary government) and its component unit. Also, the operational activities of various 
constitutional officers, judges and other judicial officials are included in the Agency Funds. These 
include the Clerk of Court, Probate Court, Master-in-Equity, Sheriff and Magistrate Court. In addition, it 
includes taxes collected by the County on behalf of school districts and municipalities. 

The financial statements of Anderson County (the "County") have been prepared in conformity with 
GAAP as applied to governmental units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the 
accepted standard-setting body for establishing accounting and financial reporting principles. The 
County's reporting entity applies all relevant GASB pronouncements. 

The component unit discussed below is included in the County's financial reporting entity because of the 
significance of its operational and financial relationship with the County. The County Council appoints 
the members of the Library Board of Trustees. The County owns the capital assets used by the Library 
and finances Library construction through bonds. Property taxes are levied and collected by the County 
to pay the bonds. County Council approves the portion of the Library budget that will be funded with 
County property taxes. The Library is included as a discretely presented component unit and is presented 
as a governmental fund type. The component unit column in the combined financial statement includes 
the financial data for the Anderson County Library System as reflected in their audited financial 
statements for the year ended June 30, 2016. This unit was reported in a column separate from the 
County's financial information to emphasize that they are legally separate from the County. 

Discretely Presented Component Unit. The Anderson County Library System is responsible for 
maintaining the library system for the County that includes the main library and seven extensions. County 
Council appoints the members of the governing board and the library is fiscally dependent upon the 
government because it levies taxes and must approve any debt issues. 

Complete financial statements for the component unit above may be obtained at the unit's administrative 
office at 300 North McDuffie Street, Anderson, South Carolina 29621. 

Basis of Presentation 

The County's basic financial statements consist of government-wide financial statements, which include a 
statement of Net Position and a statement of activities, and fund financial statements, which provide a 
more detailed level of financial information. 

Government-Wide Financial Statements 

The statement of net position and the statement of activities display information about the County as a 
whole. These statements include the financial activities of the primary government, except for fiduciary 
funds. The statements distinguish between those activities of the County that are governmental in nature, 
which normally are supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues, and those that are considered 
business-type activities, which rely to a significant extent on fees and charges for support. The statement 
of net position presents the financial condition of the governmental and business-type activities of the 
County at year-end. 
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NOTE 1- SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES. Co11tim1ed 

The statement of activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and program revenue for each 
program or function of the County's governmental activities and business-type activities. Direct expenses 
are those that are specifically associated with a service, program, or department and, therefore, clearly 
identifiable to a particular function. Program revenues include charges paid by the recipient of the goods 
or services offered by the program, grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational 
or capital requirements of a particular program, and interest earned on grants that is required to be used to 
support a particular program. Revenues that are not classified as program revenues are presented as 
general revenues of the County. The comparison of direct expenses with program revenues identifies the 
extent to which each governmental program or business activity is self-financing or draws from the 
general revenues of the County. 

Fund Financial Statements 

During the year, the County segregates transactions related to certain County functions or activities in 
separate funds in order to aid financial management and to demonstrate legal compliance. Fund financial 
statements are designed to present financial infonnation of the County at this more detailed level. The 
focus of governmental and proprietary fund financial statements is on major funds. Each major fund is 
presented in a separate column. Nonmajor funds are aggregated and presented in a single column. 
Fiduciary funds are reported by type. 

Fund Accounting 

The accounts of the government are organized and operated on the basis of funds . A fund is an 
independent fiscal and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts that comprise its assets, 
liabilities, fund equity, revenues, and expenditures/expenses. Fund accounting segregates funds 
according to their intended purpose and is used to aid management in demonstrating compliance with 
finance-related legal and contractual provisions. The minimum number of funds is maintained consistent 
with legal and managerial requirements. 

The County has the following fund types: 

Govermuelltal ftmd!l· are used to account for the County's general government activities. Governmental 
fund types use the flow of current financial resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis 
of accounting. Under the modified accrual basis of accounting revenues are recognized when susceptible 
to accrual (i.e., when they are "measurable and available"). "Measurable" means the amount of the 
transaction can be detennined and "available" means collectible within the current period or soon enough 
thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. The County considers all revenues available if they are 
collected within 60 days after year-end. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability is 
incurred, except for interest on general long-tenn debt which is recognized when due, and certain 
compensated absences and claims and judgments which are recognized when the obligations are expected 
to be liquidated with expendable available financial resources. 

Property taxes, cablevision franchise fees, state shared revenues, grants, and other miscellaneous fees are 
susceptible to accrual. Property taxes and franchise fees are recognized as revenue in the fiscal year for 
which they are levied. Intergovernmental sources are recognized as revenue when the underlying 
eligibility requirements are met and the resources become available. Expenditure-driven grants are 
recognized as revenue when the qualifying expenditures have been incurred and all other eligibility 
requirements have been met. 

Other sources become measurable and available when cash is received by the County and are recognized 
as revenue at that time. When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the 
County's practice to use restricted resources first, and then unrestricted resources as they are needed . 
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NOTE I -SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Cmrtimted 

The County reports the following major governmental funds: 

The General Fund is the County's primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial resources of the 
general government except those required to be accounted for in another fund and is always considered a 
major fund. 

The Grant Fund is a special revenue fund which accounts for federal and state grant monies. The grants 
are typically pass-through grants to industry. 

The "C" Fund is a special revenue fund which accounts for revenues received from a 2.66 cent state 
gasoline tax. Up to seventy-five percent of the revenue is used to fund improvements to the County's 
roads with a mandatory twenty-five percent improving state roads. 

The County reports the following major proprietary funds: 

The Sewer Fund accounts for the activities of the sewer operations for the County. 

The Solid Waste Fund accounts for the activities of the solid waste and landfill operations for the County. 

The County also has one nonmajor proprietary fund, the Stornnvater Fund that accounts for the activities 
of the stormwater operations for the County. 

Additionally, the County reports the following fund types: 

The special revenue funds account for specific revenues that are restricted or committed to expenditure 
for specified purposes other than debt service or capital projects. 

The debt service funds are used to account for and report financial resources that are restricted, 
committed, or assigned to expenditure for principal and interest. 

The capital projects funds are used to account for and report financial resources that are restricted, 
committed, or assigned to expenditure for capital outlays, including the acquisition or construction of 
capital facilities and other capital assets. 

Proprietary fimds are accounted for on the flow of economic resources measurement focus and use the 
accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are 
recorded at the time the liabilities are incurred. Billed but uncollected sewer charges and solid waste 
tipping fees are accrued as receivables at year end and are reported as revenues of the enterprise funds. 
These funds account for activities of the County similar to those found in the private sector, where cost 
recovery and the determination of net income is useful or necessary for sound fiscal management. 

Ente1prise funds are used to account for operations (a) that are financed and operated in a manner 
similar to private business enterprises - where the intent of the governing body is that the costs 
(expenses, including depreciation) of providing goods or services to the general public on a 
continuing basis be financed or recovered primarily through user charges; or (b) where the 
governing body has decided that periodic determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred, 
and/or net income is appropriate for capital maintenance, public policy, management control, 
accountability, or other purposes. The County has three enterprise funds (Sewer, Stormwater, 
and Solid Waste). 

Fiduciary fimds account for assets held by the County in a trustee capacity or as an agent for individuals, 
other governmental units, and/or other funds. The County's only fiduciary funds are its agency funds. 

Agency funds are custodial in nature and do not present results of operations or have a 
measurement focus. Agency funds are accounted for using the accrual basis of accounting. 
These funds are used to account for assets that the County holds for others in an agency capacity. 
These consist of monies 
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NOTE 1- SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Cm1tilmed 

collected on behalf of the five school districts within the County and the County Board of 
Education. In addition, they include monies collected and due to the state such as DMV Fees and 
lines collected by the Magistrate, Circuit and Probate Courts. 

GASB Statement Number 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type D~finitions 

establishes criteria for classifying governmental fund balances into specifically defined classifications. 
Classifications are hierarchical and are based primarily on the extent to which the County is bound to 
honor constraints on the specific purposes for which amounts in the funds may be spent. Application of 
the Standard requires the County to classify and report amounts in the appropriate fund balance 
classifications. The County's accounting and finance policies are used to interpret the nature and/or 
requirements of the funds and their corresponding assignment of restricted, committed, assigned, or 
unassigned. The County considers restricted amounts spent first when both restricted and unrestricted 
fund balance is available unless legally or contractually prohibited. Of the unrestricted fund balance, the 
County uses committed, then assigned, and lastly unassigned amounts when expenditures are made. 

The County reports the following classifications: 

Nonspendable Fund Ba/ance-Nonspendable fund balances are amounts that cannot be spent because they 
are either (a) not in spendable form-such as inventory or prepaid insurance or (b) legally or contractually 
required to be maintained intact-such as a trust that must be retained in perpetuity. 

Restricted Fund Balance-Fund balances are restricted when constraints placed on the use of resources are 
either (a) externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other 
governments or (b) imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislations. 

Restrictions are placed on fund balances when legally enforceable legislation establishes the County's 
right to assess, levy, or charge fees to be used for a specific purpose - such as the County's gas sales tax 
revenue, which must be used to repair and construct roads. Legal enforceability means that the County 
can be compelled by an external party (e.g., citizens, public interest groups, the judiciary) to use resources 
created by enabling legislation only for the purposes specified by the legislation. 

Committed Fund Balance-Committed fund balances are amounts that can be only used for specific 
purposes as a result of constraints imposed by the County Council. Committed amounts cannot be used 
for any other purposed unless Council removes those constraints by taking the same type of action (e.g., 
ordinance). Amounts in the committed fund balance classification may be used for other purposes with 
appropriate due process by Council. Committed fund balances differ from restricted balances because the 
constraints on their use do not come from outside parties, constitutional provisions, or enabling 
legislation. 

Assigned Fund Balance-Amounts that are considered by the County's governing body at a lower level 
than County Council with the intent to be used for specified purposes. The amounts are neither restricted 
nor committed. The County Administrator is authorized by County Council to determine assigned fund 
balances. 

Assigned fund balance includes (a) all remaining amounts that are reported in governmental funds (other 
than the General Fund) that are not classified as nonspendable, restricted, or committed, and (b) amounts 
in the General Fund that are intended to be used for a specific purpose. Specific amounts that are not 
restricted or committed in a special revenue, capital projects, or debt service fund are assigned for 
purposes in accordance with the nature of their fund type. Assignment within the General Fund conveys 
that the intended use of those amounts is for a specific purpose that is narrower than the general purposes 
of the County itself. 

Unassigned Fund Balance-Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the General Fund. 
This classification represents General Fund balance that has not been assigned to other funds, and that has 
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NOTE I- SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Cmrtimted 

not been restricted, committed, or assigned to specific purposes within the General Fund. This 
classification is also used for negative residual amounts in fund balance in special revenue, debt service, 
and capital projects funds. 

Revenues and Expenses/Expenditures 

Revenue resulting from exchange transactions, in which each party gives and receives essentially equal 
value, is recorded on the accrual basis when the exchange takes place. On a modified accrual basis, 
revenue is recorded in the fiscal year in which the resources are measurable and become available. 
Available means that the resources will be collected within the current fiscal year or are expected to be 
collected soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current fiscal year. For the County, 
available means expected to be received within sixty days of fiscal year-end except for grant revenue 
which is one year. 

Non-exchange transactions, in which the County receives value without directly giving equal value in 
return, include property taxes, grants, entitlements and donations. On an accrual basis, revenue from 
property taxes is recognized in the fiscal year for which the taxes are levied. Revenues from grants, 
entitlements and donations are recognized in the fiscal year in which all eligibility requirements have 
been satisfied. Eligibility requirements include timing requirements, which specify the year when the 
resources are required to be used or the year when use is first permitted, matching requirements, in which 
the County must provide local resources to be used for a specified purpose, and expenditure requirements, 
in which the resources are provided to the County on a reimbursement basis. On a modified accrual basis, 
revenue from non-exchange transactions must also be available before it can be recognized. Under the 
modified accrual basis, the following revenue sources are considered to be both measurable and available 
at year-end: delinquent taxes, sales tax, grants, interest, fees and charges for services. 

Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. Operating 
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services in connection with a proprietary fund's 
principal ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of the Sewer and Solid Waste Funds are 
charges to customers for sales and services. The Sewer Fund also recognizes as operating revenue the 
portion of tap fees intended to recover the cost of connecting new customers to the system. Operating 
expenses for enterprise funds include the cost of sales and services, administrative expenses, and 
depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as 
nonoperating revenues and expenses. 

On the accrual basis of accounting, expenses are recognized at the time they are incurred. The 
measurement focus of governmental fund accounting is on decreases in net financial resources 
(expenditures) rather than expenses. Expenditures are generally recognized in the accounting period in 
which the related fund liability is incurred, if measurable. 

Cash and Investments 

Cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term investments with original maturities of three months or 
less from the date of acquisition are considered to be cash and cash equivalents. Most short-term cash 
surpluses are maintained in a cash and investment pool allocated to each fund based on month-end deposit 
and investment balances. Investments with a readily determinable fair value are stated at fair value in 
accordance with GASB Statement 31. All other investments are at cost. Our current policy does not 
utilize amortized cost for any applicable investments. 

Statutes established by the State of South Carolina allow the County to invest in the following: 

(a) Obligations of the United States and its agencies, the principal and interest of which is 
fully guaranteed by the United States. 
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NOTE I- SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES. Co11ti1111ed 

(b) Obligations issued by the Federal Financing Bank, Federal Farm Credit Bank, the Bank 
of Cooperatives, the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank, the Federal Land Banks, the 
Federal Home Loan Banks, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, the Federal 
National Mortgage Association, the Government National Mortgage Association, the 
Federal Housing Administration, and the Farmers Home Administration, if, at the time of 
investment, the obligor has a long-term, unenhanced, unsecured debt rating in one of the 

top two ratings categories, without regard to a refinement or gradation of rating category 
by numerical modifier or otherwise, issued by at least two nationally recognized credit 
rating organizations. 

(c) (i) General obligations of the State of South Carolina or any of its political units; or (ii) 
revenue obligations of the State of South Carolina or its political units, if at the time of 
investment, the obligor has a long-term, unenhanced, unsecured debt rating in one of the 
top two ratings categories, without regard to a refinement or gradation of rating category 
by numerical modifier or otherwise, issued by at least two nationally recognized credit 
rating organizations. 

(d) Savings and Loan Associations to the extent that the same are insured by an agency of the 
federal government. 

(e) Certificates of deposit where the certificates are collaterally secured by securities of the 
type described in (a) and (b) above held by a third party as escrow agent or custodian, of 
a market value not less than the amount of the certificates of deposit so secured, including 
interest; provided, however, such collateral shall not be required to the extent the same 
are insured by an agency of the federal government. 

(t) Repurchase agreements when collateralized by securities as set forth in this section. 
(g) No load open-end or closed-end management type investment companies or investment 

trusts registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, where the 
investment is made by a bank or trust company or savings and loan association or other 
financial institution when acting as trustee or agent for a bond or other debt issue of that 
local government unit, political subdivision, or county treasurer if the particular portfolio 
of the investment company or investment trust in which the investment is made (i) is 
limited to obligations described in items (a), (b), (c), and (f) of this subsection, and (ii) 
has among its objectives the attempt to maintain a constant net asset value of one dollar a 
share and to that end, value its assets by the amortized cost method. 

The County has used the following investments in the past year: 

• Cash and investments held by the fiscal agent represent funds held by the County of Anderson, 
the "County," for sewer upgrade and expansion. The County invests the funds in investments 
authorized by state statute as outlined above. 

• Open-ended mutual funds, primarily invested in money market funds which invest in short-term 
obligations of the United States and related agencies. 

• Repurchase agreements are a type of transaction in which a money market participant acquires 
immediately available funds by selling securities and simultaneously agreeing to repurchase the 
same or similar securities after a specified time at a given price, which typically includes interest 
at an agreed-upon rate. The County's repurchase agreement is considered cash and cash 
equivalents as it was purchased with a maturity of less than three months. 

Receivables and Payablcs 

During the course of operations, numerous transactions occur between individual funds for goods 
provided or services rendered. Short-term interfund loans are classified as "due to/from other funds." All 
short-term interfund receivables and payables at year end are planned to be eliminated in the subsequent 
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NOTE I- SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES. Ctmtimted 

year. Long-term interfund loans are classified as "advances to/from other funds." Any residual balances 
outstanding between governmental activities and business-type activities are reported in the government
wide financial statements as ''internal balances." 

lnterfund loan receivables, as reported in the fund financial statements, are offset by a fund balance 
reserve account in applicable governmental funds to indicate that they are not available for appropriation 
and are not expendable available financial resources. 

All accounts receivables are shown net of an allowance for doubtful accounts. Accounts receivable in 
excess of 90 days comprise the trade accounts receivable allowance. Real property taxes receivable is the 
actual property taxes levied and still outstanding after the fiscal year end. 

I ntergovcrnmental Receivable 

Amounts due from federal grants represent reimbursable costs, which have been incurred by the County 
but have not been reimbursed by the grantor agency. Costs under grant programs are recognized as 
expenditures in the period in which they are incurred by the County. 

Property Tax Calendar 

The County levies its real property taxes each September based upon current assessed valuation. 
Assessed values are established by the County Assessor, the County Auditor and the South Carolina 
Department of Revenue and Taxation at various rates of 4 to 10.5 percent of the estimated market value. 
Property taxes are considered due in one payment on or before January 15, the lien date. A three percent 
penalty is added on January 16. If taxes remain unpaid on February 2, a seven percent penalty is added to 
the total tax due. If taxes remain unpaid on March 17, a five percent penalty is added to the total tax 
amount due. After proper notification, the law requires "exclusive possession" of property necessary to 
satisfy the delinquent taxes. Properties with unpaid taxes are sold at a public auction during the month of 
October. 

The lien and collection date for motor vehicle taxes is the last day of the month in which the motor 
vehicle license expires. The County bills and collects its own property taxes. The County also bills and 
collects property taxes for the special service districts, school districts, and municipalities. Property tax 
revenue is recognized when due or past due and collectible within the current period or soon enough 
thereafter (defined as sixty days) to pay liabilities of the current period. An allowance is provided for an 
estimated amount of taxes billed, which may ultimately prove to be uncollectible. Unavailable revenue 
(property taxes) represents that portion of property taxes which is deemed not available to pay current 
expenditures. 

The County follows GASB Statement Number 33, Accoullling and Financial Reporting for Non
exchange Transactions to account for non-exchange revenues, which primarily consist of imposed non
exchange revenues or ad valorem taxes. Under the standard, a receivable is recorded when an enforceable 
legal claim for property taxes has arisen, and revenue is recognized when the resources are available. 

Inventories 

Inventories are determined by actual physical count and are valued at moving average cost. The costs of 
governmental fund-type inventories are recorded as expenditures when consumed rather than when 
purchased (consumption basis). 

Restricted Assets 

Restricted assets in the business-type activities represent certain resources set aside for the payment of 
principal and interest on the revenue bond in the Sewer Fund and are classified as restricted assets on the 
balance sheet because their use is limited by applicable bond covenants. The bond covenant also requires 
the use of an "Operation and Maintenance" account to report resources set aside to provide for the 
payment of operation and maintenance expenses. The "Depreciation and Contingent" account is used to 
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report resources set aside to meet unexpected contingencies, to fund asset renewals and replacements, to 
prevent defaults of bonds or for optional redemption of the bonds. The Sewer Fund also has unspent 
special source revenue bond proceeds. In addition, remaining restricted cash is held by the fiscal agent for 
principal and interest payment on notes payable in the Sewer Fund. 

The Solid Waste Fund is required to restrict the cash received from the recycling of tires. The cash is to 
be used for the proper disposal of tires in accordance with state statutes. In addition, restricted assets 
represent certain resources set aside for the payment of principal and interest on the revenue bond in the 
Solid Waste Fund and are classified as restricted assets on the balance sheet because their use is limited 
by applicable bond covenants and bond proceeds to be used for future construction. 

Capital Assets 

Capital assets, which include property, plant equipment, and infrastructure assets (e.g., roads, bridges and 
similar items), are reported in the applicable governmental or business-type activities columns in the 
government-wide financial statements. The County defines capital assets as assets with an initial, 
individual cost of more than $1,000 and an estimated useful life of three or more years. Such assets are 
recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets 
are recorded at estimated acquisition value at the date of donation. 

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend 
assets lives are not capitalized. Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as the 
projects are constructed. Interest incurred during the construction phase of proprietary capital assets is 
included as part of the capitalized value of the assets constructed. 

All reported capital assets except for land and construction in progress, are depreciated. Improvements 
are depreciated over the remaining useful lives of the related capital assets. Useful lives for infrastructure 
were estimated based on the County's historical records of necessary improvements and replacement. 
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the following useful lives: 

Long-Term Obligations 

Buildings and improvements 
Furniture, fixtures and equipment 
Infrastructure 
Capacity 

20 to 30 years 
3 to 10 years 

I 0 to 50 years 
20 Years 

In the government-wide financial statements, and proprietary fund types in the fund financial statements, 
long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the applicable governmental 
activities, business-type activities, or proprietary fund type statement of net position. Bonds payable are 
reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount. 

The difference between the carrying amount of the bonds that have been refunded and their reacquisition 
price previously reported as a component of long-term debt is now reported as a deferred outflows of 
resources, which will be recognized as a component of interest expense over the remaining life of the old 
or new debt, whichever is shorter. 

In the fund financial statements, governmental fund types recognize bond premiums and discount. The 
face amount of debt issued is reported as other financing sources. Premiums received on debt issuances 
are reported as other financing sources while discounts on debt issuances are reported as other financing 
uses. Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from the actual debt proceeds received, are reported as debt 
service expenditures in the year the debt is issued. 



NOTE 1 -SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, Co11ti1111ed 

Compensated Absences 

No liability is reported for unpaid accumulated sick pay benefits. Vacation pay is accrued when incurred 
in proprietary funds and reported as a fund liability. The compensated absences liability includes accrual 
of additional amounts for certain salary related payments such as Social Security and Medicare taxes. A 
probability factor of current year payment is calculated by the average hourly rate of pay times the 
average hours and reported in the governmental funds as a current liability. Employees may accumulate 
up to 45 days of vacation leave as of the end of any calendar year. Employees who have accumulated in 
excess of 45 days at the end of the calendar year lose the unused leave. Upon separation or retirement the 
employee will be paid the regular straight time rate of unused vacation up to 60 days. 

Change in Accounting Principlc(s) 

The County implemented GASB Statement No. 72 "Fair Value Measurement and Application" (GASB 
#72" or "Statement") for the year ended June 30, 2016. The primary objective of this Statement was to 
address accounting and financial reporting issues related to fair value measurements. This Statement 
provides guidance for determining fair value measurement for financial reporting purposes. This 
Statement also provides guidance for applying fair value to certain investments and disclosures related to 
all fair value measurements. 

The adoption of this Statement had no impact on the County's financial statements but did result in 
expanded note disclosures. See "Fair Value" under Note 1 and Note 3 for more information regarding the 
County's fair value disclosures. 

Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources 

Deferred outflows/inflows of resources are the consumption/acquisition of net assets/position by the 
government that are applicable to a future reporting period. 

In addition to assets, the Statement of Net Position and the Balance Sheet will sometimes report a separate 
section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred outflows 
of resources, represents a consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be 
recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until then. The County currently has two 
types of deferred outflows of resources: (I) The County reports deferred refunding charges in its 
Statements of Net Position. Jf material, deferred refunding charges, which is the difference between the 
reacquisition price and the net carrying amount of the defeased debt, are deferred and amortized over the 
life of the refunding bonds, which has the same maturity as the bonds that were refunded. Amortization 
of deferred refunding charges is included in interest expense. (2) The County also reports deferred 
pension charges in its Statements of Net Position in connection with the County Pension Plan and their 
participation in the State Retirement Plan. These deferred pension charges are either (a) recognized in 
the subsequent period as a reduction of the net pension liability (which includes pension contributions 
made after the measurement date) or (b) amortized in a systematic and rational method as pension 
expense in future periods in accordance with GAAP. 

Jn addition to liabilities, the Statement of Net Position and the Balance Sheet will sometimes report a 
separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred 
il~flows of resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will 
not be recognized as an inflow ofresources (revenue) until that time. The County currently has two types 
of deferred inflows of resources: (I) The County reports unavailable revenue only in the governmental 
funds balance sheet; it is deferred and recognized as an inflow of resources (revenues) in the period the 
amounts become available. (2) The County also reports deferred pension credits in its Statements of Net 
Position in connection with the County Pension Plan and their participation in the State Retirement Plan. 
These deferred pension credits are amortized in a systematic and rational method and recognized as a 
reduction of pension expense in future periods in accordance with GAAP. 
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Net Position 

Net Position represents the difference between assets and deferred outflows and liabilities and deferred 
inflows. Net investment in capital assets, consists of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, 
reduced by the outstanding balances of any borrowing used for the acquisition, construction or 
improvements of those assets. Net Position is reported as restricted when there are limitations imposed 
on their use either through the enabling legislation adopted by the County or through external restrictions 
imposed by creditors, grantors, laws, or regulations of other governments. 

Interfund Transactions 

lnterfund services provided and used are accounted for as revenues, expenditures or expenses. 
Transactions that constitute reimbursements to a fund for expenditures/expenses initially made from it 
that are properly applicable to another fund, are recorded as expenditures/expenses in the reimbursing 
fund and as reductions of expenditures/expenses in the fund that is reimbursed. As a general rule the 
effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the government-wide financial statements. 

Management Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make 
estimates. The estimates and assumptions affect the reported amounts of assets and deferred outflows and 
liabilities and deferred inflows and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the 
financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. 
Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

Pensions 

In government-wide financial statements, pensions are required to be recognized and disclosed using the 
accrual basis of accounting (see Note 10 and the required supplementary information immediately 
following the notes to the financial statements for more information), regardless of the amount recognized 
as pension expenditures on the modified accrual basis of accounting. The County recognizes a net pension 
liability for its participation in the Plans, which represents the County's proportionate share of the total 
pension liability over the fiduciary net position of the Plans, measured as of the County's preceding fiscal 
year-end. Changes in the net pension liability during the period are recorded as pension expense, or as 
deferred outflows or inflows of resources depending on the nature of the change, in the period incurred. 
Those changes in net pension liability that are recorded as deferred outflows/inflows of resources that 
arise from changes in actuarial assumptions or other inputs and differences between expected or actual 
experience are amortized over the weighted average remaining service life of all participants in the 
respective qualified pension plan and recorded as a component of pension expense beginning with the 
period in which they are incurred. Projected earnings on qualified pension plan investments are 
recognized as a component of pension expense. Differences between projected and actual investment 
earnings are reported as deferred outflows or inflows of resources and amortized as a component of 
pension expense on a closed basis over a five-year period beginning with the period in which the 
di fference occurred. 

Fair Value 

The fair value measurement and disclosure framework provides for a three-tier fair value hierarchy that 
gives highest priority to quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level I 
measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level3 measurements). The three levels of 
the fair value hierarchy are described below: 

Level I - Inputs to the valuation methodology are unadjusted quoted prices for identical assets or 
liabilities in active markets that the County can access at the measurement date. 

Level 2 - Inputs to the valuation methodology, other than quoted prices included in Level I, that 
are observable for an asset or liability either directly or indirectly and include: 
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• Quoted prices for similar assets and liabilities in active markets. 
• Quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in inactive markets. 
• Inputs other than quoted market prices that are observable for the asset or liability. 
• Inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by observable market data by correlation 

or other means. 
Level 3 - Inputs to the valuation methodology that are unobservable for an asset or liability and 
include: 

• Fair value is often based on developed models in which there are few, if any, observable inputs. 

The asset's or liability's fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the 
lowest level of any input that is significant to the fair value measurement. Valuation techniques used 
should maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. 

The valuation methodologies described above may produce a fair value calculation that may not be 
indicative of future net realizable values or reflective of future fair values. The County believes that the 
valuation methods used are appropriate and consistent with GAAP. The use of different methodologies or 
assumptions to determine the fair value of certain financial instruments could result in a different fair 
value measurement at the reporting date. There have been no significant changes from the prior year in 
the methodologies used to measure fair value. 

NOTE 2- STEWARDSHIP. COMPLIANCE. AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

Budgetary Information 

Annual budgets, as required by state statutes, are adopted on a basis consistent with GAAP for all 
governmental funds except for two special revenue funds, two debt service funds, and all capital projects 
funds. Capital projects funds adopt project-length budgets. The only individual special revenue fund that 
is not budgeted is Industry Appreciation. 

Most Special revenue funds, however, are grant-related and information is not available until after the 
close of the budgetary process. Unencumbered annual appropriations lapse at fiscal year-end. 

On or before March I, heads of County departments and agencies submit requests for appropriation to the 
County Finance Manager who compiles the requests and submits a budget request document to the 
County Administrator. After adjustments, the County Administrator submits a comprehensive budget 
request document to County Council by May 15. The County Council conducts a public hearing on the 
proposed budget and customarily adopts the budget no later than June 30. 

The appropriated budget is prepared by fund, function and department. With the exception of those 
positions under the control of an elected or appointed official, the creation of a new position or increased 
salaries and fringe benefits, excluding health insurance benefits, of an existing position must be approved 
by County Council. The Administrator shall consult with County Council prior to transferring any 
existing County employee to another position if that transfer will result in increased compensation to the 
employee. 

Deficit Fund Balances 

Deficit fund balances are as follows: 

Special Revenue Funds 

Grants S 
Neighborhood Improvement Program 
Tri-County Technical College 

Amount 

24,387 
67,707 
29,649 



NOTE 2- STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABILITY (Ctmtilllled) 

The deficit in the Grant and Neighborhood Improvement Programs are related to grant funds and will be 
made up from future grant revenue. Tri-County Technical College is related to tax revenue and will be 
made up from future tax collections. 

The Administrator may approve changes in a department budget from one line item to another in an 
amount up to and including $5,000 at any one time; provided, however, the total department budget shall 
not increase and that no new positions may be created, no additions to legal fees, professional fees, 
contractual services or capital expenses, may be accomplished by such a transfer without County Council 
approval. Aggregate transfers within a department which exceed $5,000 within a department shall require 
County Council approval. During the current fiscal year County Council made a supplemental budget 
appropriation whose impact was to increase the projected usage of general fund balance by $221,114 to 
$3,440,959, an increase in special revenue C Funds of $2,520,000, and capital projects 2016 GOB of 
$9,747,020 for construction and development of an industrial park. Encumbrance accounting is employed 
in governmental funds. 

The fiscal year 2016 budget ordinance County Council continued the fund balance policy for the General 
Fund. The policy stated that "the County will maintain a General Fund balance of approximately six (6) 
months of current budget expenditures, including operating transfers out, but not less than two (2) months 
of such expenditures, and will designate that portion of the fund balance which is dedicated to this 
policy." Two months ofthe fiscal year 2016 actual expenditures is $10,362,202. Since the County has not 
adopted a true stabilization policy, this amount is included as part of the unassigned fund balance at June 
30, 2016 which has a balance of$20,254,269. 

NOTE 3 -DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 

At June 30,2016, the County's equity in cash and cash equivalents consisted of demand deposits and U.S. 
government securities held in money market funds . The cash balance was secured by Federal Depository 
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) or by collateral held by the agent in the County's name. 

Custodial Credit Risk for Deposits 
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the County's deposits may not be 
recovered. The County does not have a formal deposit policy for custodial credit risk but follows the 
investment policy statutes of the State of South Carolina. State law requires that all of the County's 
deposits be covered by FDIC insurance or by collateral held in the pledging financial institutions' trust 
departments in the County's name. As of June 30, 2016, none of the County's bank balances of 
$1 I 8,643,870 (carrying amount of $115,968,781) were exposed to custodial credit risk. 

Investments 

As of June 30, 2016, the County had the following investments: 

Investment Maturity 
Fair Value Credit (in Years) 

Investment Tyl!e Level Rating" Fair Value Less Than 1 1-3 3-5 
Money Market Mutual Funds Levell Aaa-mf/ AAAm s 6,690,966 s 6,690,966 s s s 
Certificate of Deposit Levell 1,093,395 599,725 248,342 
US Securities Levell • 853,271 853,271 

>5 

245,32H 

Total $ 8,637,632 $ 7,290,691 s 853,271 $ 248,342 s 245,328 

"If available, credit ratings are for Moody's Investors Service and Standard & Poor's, respectively. 
*U.S. government securities are not considered to have credit risk. Credit ratings for these 
investments have not been disclosed. 



NOTE 3- DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Cfmtitmed) 

Interest Rate Risk 
The County does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a means of 
managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates. 

Custodial Credit Risk for Investments 
Custodial credit risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the government will not 
be able to recover the value of it investments or collateral securities that are in the possession of an 
outside party. The County does not have an investment policy for custodial credit risk but follows the 
investment policy statutes of the State of South Carolina. As of June 30, 2016, none of the County's 
investments were exposed to custodial credit risk. 

Credit Risk 
The County has no investment policy that would further limit its investment choices other than state law. 
The County invests in money market mutual funds that invest in U.S. Treasury Obligations. 

Concentration of Credit Risk 
The County places no limit on the amount the County may invest in any one issuer. As of June 30, 2016, 
the County had $6,690,966 invested in U.S. Treasury obligations. 

A reconciliation of demand deposits as shown on the Statement of Net Position for the primary 
government, which includes fiduciary funds, is as follows: 

Description: 
Carrying amount of deposits 
Fair value of investments 

Statement ofNct Position: 
Cash and investments 
Cash and investments-restricted 
Cash and investments held by fiScal agent 

Statement ofFiduciary Net Position: 
Cash and investments 

NOTE 4- RECEIVABLES 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Amount 

115,968,781 
8,637,632 

124,606,413 

53,297,890 
6,874,731 
1,386,725 

63,047,067 
124,606,413 

Receivables as of year-end for the government's individual major funds and nonmajor funds in the 
aggregate, including the applicable allowance for uncollectible accounts, are as follows: 

GOVERNMENTAL BUSINESS-TYPE 
Nonmajor 

General Grants "C" Funds Governmental All Funds Total 
Primary Government 
Taxes s 4,763,617 s 7,010 s 914,122 s 113,205 s 5,797,954 
Accounts 709,608 15,374 867,806 2,005,052 3,597,840 
Notes 643 643 
Intergovernmental 2,295,668 6.557,737 228.381 885,876 49,758 10,017.420 
Gross Receivables 7,769,536 6,564,747 243,755 2,667,804 2,168,015 19,413,857 
Less: allowance (147,671) (217) (28,338) (748,445) (924,671) 
Net receivables s 7,621,865 s 6,564,530 s 243,755 s 2,639,466 s 1,419,570 s 18,489,186 



NOTE 5 -INTERFUND RECEIVABLES, PAY ABLES AND TRANSFERS 

lnterfund balances at June 30, 2016 (which are expected to be received or paid within one year), consisted 
of the following individual fund receivables and payables: 

Primary Government 
General Fund 
"C" Funds 
Grants 

Nonmajor Governmental 
Special Revenue Funds 
Debt Service Funds 
Capital Projects Fund 

Proprietary Funds 
Sewer 
Solid Waste 

Total Primary Government 

s 

s 

Receivable 

5,740,097 

186,988 
11,716 
9,617 

13,096 
13,157 

5,974,671 

s 

s 

Payable 

234,574 
29,626 

5,279,972 

430,499 

5,974,671 

The outstanding balances between funds result mainly from the time lag between the dates that 
transactions are recorded in the accounting system and payments between funds are made. The amounts 
owed to the General Fund are offset by taxes collected that are initially deposited into the General Fund 
and subsequently transferred to the appropriate fund. 

Interfund transfers for fiscal year 2016 are as follows: 

Transf~r In 
G~n~ral Non major 

Fund Gov~rnm~ntal Stormwatcr Total 
Transf~r out: 
General fund s s 1,069,443 s s 1,069,443 
Nonmajor governmental 176,189 6,976,349 7,152,538 
Sewer 350.899 350.899 
Totals s 176,189 s 8,045.792 s 350,899 $ 8,572,880 

lnterfund transfers are primarily for the funding of debt service payments, capital acquisitions, and grant 
matches. 

NOTE 6- CAPITAL ASSETS 

Primary government capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2016 is as follows: 



NOTE 6 - CAPITAL ASSETS (Cll11ti11ued 

Balance Balance 
Jlnc 301 21115 Additions Reductions Transfrrs June 30,21116 

Go\·crnmcntal acth·itlcs 
Capital assets not being dcprl'(:iatcd 

Land s 13,318,892 s 30,812 s s s 13,349,104 
Construction in progress 5,038,221 1!,670,883 (4,784,525) 8.924,579 

Total capital assets not being depreciated 18,357.11J 8,701,695 (4.784,525) 22.274.21!1 
Capital assets being depreciated 

Buildings and improvements 105,295,832 560,569 (37,266) 3,1!81,6'9 109,700,774 
Furniture, fixtures and l'qUipmcnt 41!,743,668 4,466,254 ( 1,092,512) S2,117,350 
Infrastructure 188.195,019 2,100,520 (852,502) 902.886 190.345.92' 

Total capital assets at historical cost 
being depreciated 342,234,5 19 7,127,343 (I, 982,340) 4,784.525 352,164,()47 

Less accumulated depreciation: 
Buildings and improvements (50,811 ,289) (3,50 1,499) 29,498 (S4,28l,290) 
Furniture, fixtures and l'qUiprncnt (37,287,010) (2,927,697) 1,079,016 (39, J:\5,691) 
Infrastructure (113,730,118) (7 ,916,091!) 805,962 ( 120,840,2541 

Total accumulatl'd depreciation (20 1,828.417) (14,345,294) 1,914,476 (214.259.235) 
Total capital aSSl'IS being depn.'(:iatcd, net 140.406,102 (7,217,951) (67,864) 4,784,525 137,904,812 

Go\·ernmutal acth·itics capital assets, net s 1511.7631215 s 1,483.744 s {67.864l s s 160.179.1195 

The above assets include $8,445,445 assets acquired through capital leases with accumulated depreciation 
of $4,696,954, which is all communications equipment. 

Balancr Bal•nc:r 
June 30,2015 ,\ddltlons Reductions Transfers June 30, 2016 

Rusln.:u-tync aclivitlc! 
Capital assets not bciny deprlociatl'd 

Land s 3,009,90(, s s s 149,607 s 3,159,511 
Construction in proyn:ss 1.552.199 2.141,734 ( I.JJr,,oc, I ) 2.357,117:! 

Total capital assets not bciny dcprlociatcd 4,562.105 2.141,734 (1.18(,454) 5.517.1115 
Capital assets bciny dcpn:ciated or amonizcd 

Buildings and improvements I 0,(>58,8(>5 1.156,925 11.815.790 
Furniture, lhturcs nnd equipment 5,612,163 1,011,697 (377.371) 29.529 6,276,0111 
Infrastructure 45,298,238 57,491 45J55,729 
Capacity 44,045,893 44,045,89,1 

Tntal capital assets at historical cost 
being depreciated or nmonizcd 105J> I 5,159 1.069,188 <377~171) l,llif>.454 107,493.43() 

Less accumulated depreciation and amortiz:llion: 
Buildin&;s and improvements (7.117,497) (3c.6.525) (7,4114.022) 
Furnitun:. fixtures and equipment (4.36(>,575) (242,956) 367,149 (4,242.11121 
Infrastructure (13,995.744) ( 1,293,629) <15.2K9.Jn> 
Capacity ( 19.485.294) (1,857.292) (21.342.586) 

Total accumulated dcprl'Ciation aod 
amor1i7~tion (44,965.110) (3.7(>0,402) 367,149 (411J511.16 1) 
Total capital assets hcin&; dcpreciatl'tl or 
amorti1.1.'tl, net (.0.(>50,049 (2,691 .214) (10.222) 1.111(>.454 59.135.1)(>7 

Buslnrss·IYJIC actlvitlrt capllal assets, nrt s 65,212,154 s (549,481) s (10,222) s s 64,652,452 
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NOTE 6 - CAPITAL ASSETS (Cmrtirmed 

Depreciation and amortization expense was charged as direct expense to programs of the primary 
government as follows: 

Governmental activities: 

Business-type activities: 

NOTE 7- LONG-TERM DEBT 
Ge1wral Obligatiofl Bmuls 

County government administration 
Public safety 
Highways and streets 
Economic development 
Health and welfare 
Culture and recreation 

Sewer 
Stonnwater 
Solid Waste 

$ 1,010,954 
2,420,043 
1!,1!98,359 

4,257 
521 ,701! 

1,489,973 
s 14,345,294 

s 

$ 

3,340,838 
365 

419,199 
3,760,402 

The County issues general obligation bonds to provide funds for the acquisition and construction of major 
capital facilities. General obligation bonds have been issued for general government activities. In 
addition, bonded indebtedness has been entered into in prior years to advance other general obligation 
bonds. General obligations bonds are direct obligations and pledge full faith and credit of the County. 
These bonds are generally issued as 15 to 20 year serial bonds with equal amounts of principal maturing 
each year. General obligation bonds currently outstanding are as follows: 

$7,300,000 General Obligation Bond payable in annual installments 
of$525,000 to $800,000 beginning April I, 2011 through 2021; interest from 
3.625% to 4.0% 

$5,215,000 General Obligation Bond payable in annual installments 
of$95,000 to $850,000 beginning April I, 2015 through 2024; interest at 2.15%; 

S 10,000,000 General Obligation Bond payable in annual installments 
of$400,000 to $750,000 beginning April I, 2010 through 2018; interest from 
4.0% to 5.0%; premium of$79,671 not being amortized due to immateriality 
Total 

s 3,775,000 

5,015,000 

1,500,000 
$ 10,290,000 

The annual requirement to amortize general obligation bonds in the long-term debt at June 30, 2016 is as 
follows: 

Year endins June 30, Princieal Interest Total 
2017 s 1,545,000 s 317,322 s 1,862,322 
2018 1,575,000 255,980 1,830,980 
2019 1,600,000 191,380 1,791,380 
2020 1,635,000 145,355 1,780,355 
2021 1,615,000 97,402 1,712,402 

2022-2024 2,320,000 98,793 2,418,793 
Total $ 10,290,000 $ 1,106,232 s 11,396,232 
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NOTE 7- LONG-TERM DEBT (Ctmtimted) 

Special Smtrce Debt 
Article X, Section 14, of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina, as amended, provides that 
indebtedness payable solely from a special source, which source does not involve revenues from any tax 
or license, may be issued by a county. State law empowers Anderson County to receive and retain 
revenues from a payment in lieu of taxes, to issue special source revenue bonds secured by and payable 
from all or a part of such revenues, for the purpose of defraying a portion of the cost of designing, 
acquiring, constructing, improving, or expanding the infrastructure serving the County in order to enhance 
the economic development of the County. At June 30, 2016 the County had authorized and issued five 
special source revenue bonds as follows: 

$3,545,000 Special Source Revenue Bond payable in annual 
installments of$695,000 to $730,000 beginning April I, 2015 through 
20 19; interest at 1.41 % per annum 

$5,800,000 Special Source Revenue Bond payable in annual 
installments of$450,000 beginning April I, 2006 through 
2021; interest at 3.89% per annum 

$560,000 Special Source Revenue Bond payable in annual 
installments of S 140,000 to S 155,000 beginning April I, 2015 through 
20 18; interest at 1.4 I% per annum 

S2,700,000 Special Source Revenue Bond payable in annual 
installments of$ I 35,000 to $230,000 beginning April I, 2008 through 
2022; interest at 4.03% per annum 

S I ,570,000 Special Source Revenue Bond payable in annual 
installments of 520,000 to $230,000 beginning April I, 2009 through 
2023; interest at 4.58% per annum 

Total 

s 2,145,000 

2,200,000 

295,000 

1,240,000 

1.175,000 

s 7,055,000 

The annual requirement to amortize special source debt in the long-term debt at June 30, 2016 is as 
follows: 

Year ending June 30, Total Principal Interest 
1,555,000 s 223,771 
1,560,000 183,660 
1,540,000 143,321 

840,000 100,135 
880,000 65,868 
680,000 40.413 

7,055,000 s 757,168 

Nt~te Payable 

The County has entered into a financing agreement to finance the acquisition of machinery and equipment 
and vehicles. At June 30, 2016 the County had authorized and issued one note payable as follows: 

$5,300,000 owed to a national bank, due in annual installments 
annual installments of$867,030 to $939,006 commencing 
April 2016 through April 2021; interest of 1.54%. The note 
was issued to purchase equipment 
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The annual requirement to amortize note payable at June 30, 2016 is as follows: 

Year endinG June 30, Princieal Interest Total 
2017 $ 867,030 69,517 s 936,547 
2018 885,024 56,165 941,189 
2019 902,019 42,535 944,554 
2020 921,013 28,644 949,657 
2021 939,007 14,461 953,468 

Total s 4,514,093 s 211,322 s 4,725,415 

Capital Lease 

The County has entered into a lease agreement as lessee for financing the acquisition of communications 
sites and equipment. The lease agreement qualifies as a capital lease and the associated capital assets 
have been recorded at the present value of the future minimum lease payments as of the inception date in 
the Statement ofNet Position. At June 30,2016 the County had the following capital lease: 

$6,668, I 08 capital lease due to a financial institution, 
due in annual installments of$604,000-
$692,000 commencing September 2012 through April2023; 
interest of 1.9671 %. The lease was incurred to purchase 
communications equipment 

Total 

s 4,574,000 

$ 4,574,000 

The following is a schedule of the future payments on outstanding Governmental Activities capital leases 
as of June 30,2016: 

Year endinG June 30, Princieal Interest Total 
2017 s 616,000 s 89,975 s 705,975 
2018 628,000 77,858 705,858 
2019 640,000 65,504 705,504 
2020 653,000 52,915 705,915 
2021 666,000 40,070 706,070 

2022-2023 1.371.000 40,581 1,411,581 
Total $ 4,574,000 s 366,903 s 4,940,903 

The County is limited by state statute to a general obligation debt limit of 8% of the assessed valuation of 
the County. The County's assessed valuation as of the fiscal year end was $708,229,836 with 
$12,325,950 exempt manufacturing property leaving an assessed value subject to the debt margin of 
$55,672,311 ($695,903,886 times 8%). As of June 30, 2016, the County's total bonded debt 
($17,345,000) less special source revenue bonds and amount available for repayment of such bonds 
($7,567,348) equals total net debt applicable to the statutory limit of $9,777,652. Subtracting this total 
from the statutory debt limit leaves an available legal debt margin of$45,894,659 at June 30,2016. 
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Interest paid on the debt issued by the County is generally exempt from federal income tax. The County 
sometimes temporarily reinvests the proceeds of such tax-exempt debt in higher-yielding taxable 
securities, especially during construction projects. The federal tax code refers to this practice as arbitrage. 
Excess earnings (the difference between the interest on the debt and the investment earnings received) 
resulting from arbitrage must be rebated to the federal government. The County does not have a material 
arbitrage liability at June 30, 2016. 

Cllallt:.es ;, Lmtt:.-term Liabilities 

Long-term liability activity for the year ended June 30, 2016, was as follows: 

lkglnnlna: End or Our 

Lon~:·Tcrm OhUEatlons orYrar Additions Reductions Yrar Within Onr Yrar 

General obligation bonds s 11,735,000 s s 1,445,000 s 10,290,000 s 1,545,000 

c~pitallcasc 5,178,000 604,000 4,574,000 61(>,000 

Note p~y;~blc 361,845 5,300,000 1,147,752 4,514,093 8<17,010 

Spcci~l soun:c revenue bonds 8,575,000 1,520,000 7,055,000 1.555,000 

Net OPEB li~bility 2,007,(>93 25,405 2,033.098 

Net pension li~hility 54.206,814 7, 149,81(1 61.356,610 

Compc~1cd absences 3,585,441 2,136,025 1,780,085 3,941.383 4%.874 

Governmental activity 

long-tcnn li~bi lilies s 85,649,795 s 14.611.246 s 6,496,837 s 93,764.204 s 5,079,904 

For the governmental activities, the net OPEB liability, compensated absences, and net pension liability 
are generally liquidated by the General Fund. 

Busi11ess-tvpe - Lmtt:.-term Debt 

Long-term debt payable of the enterprise funds at June 30, 2016 is comprised of the following: 

Notes Payable. The government entered into agreements with the City of Anderson and the Town of 
Pendleton whereby the County pays its proportionate share of the debt associated with improvements, 
upgrades and expansion of wastewater treatment plants owned by the entities in return for capacity at the 
treatment plants. In addition the County has incurred debt with the State Budget and Control Board for 
the construction of sewer lines. Notes payable to these entities are as follows: 
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S I ,435,099 note payable to a government in quarterly installments of 
principal and interest of $25,019 through January 2020; interest at 2.25% 

S I ,843,589 note payable to a government in quarterly installments of 
principal and interest of$32,860 through September 2023; interest at 2.25% 

S I ,600,000 note payable to a government in quarterly installments of 
principal and interest of$26,669 through April 2025; interest at 2.25% 

$77,723 note payable to a government in quarterly installments of 
principal and interest of$4,855 through November 2031; interest at 2.25%; 
Anderson County's share is 5% of debt 

S 19,705,275 note payable to a government in annual installments of 
principal and interest ranging from S I, 122,900 to S I ,211 ,600 through 
2019; interest at 4.0%; Anderson County's share is 39.78% of debt; 
this debt was partially advanced refunded during the current year 

$537,894 note payable to a government in annual installments of principal and 
interest ranging from $102,114 to $103,224 through 2018; interest at2.0% to 
4.0%; Anderson County's share is 28.46% of debt 

S 12,732,096 note payable to a government in annual installments of principal and 
interest ranging from $538,073 to $1,163,130 through 2018; interest at 2.0% to 
5.0%; Anderson County's share is 51.0 I% of debt 

$15,991,560 note payable to a government in annual installments of 
principal and interest ranging from $645,729 to $1,153,799 through 
2039; interest at 3.0% to 5.0%. The proceeds from this issue were used 
to advance refund part of the 2009 utility revenue bond. A net premium on the 
issuance of these bonds was received of S 1,910,321 and debt issuance costs 
were incurred of $93,321. The refunding resulted in a deferred Joss of 
$2,289,407 and an economic gain of$2,022,539. The amounts represented 
are Anderson County's share of39.78%. 

Total 

Debt service requirements of the notes payable to maturity are as follows: 

Year ending June 30, Principal Interest 
2017 s 1,500,402 s 1,275,015 
2018 1,562,086 1,150,017 
2019 1,518,903 1,092,490 
2020 1,552,215 1,036,326 
2021 1,568,402 971,336 

2022-2026 8,404,946 3,839,209 
2027-2031 6,095,205 2,004,524 
2032-2036 4,811,391 949,071 
2037-2039 3,257,980 197,388 

s 30,271,530 s 12,515,376 

Revenue Bfmd 

s 

s 

s 

$ 

Total 
2,775,417 
2,712,103 
2,611,393 
2,588,541 
2,539,738 

12,244,155 
8,099,729 
5,760,462 
3,455,368 

42,786,906 

319,306 

806,163 

805,304 

59,925 

1,336,608 

192,105 

10,760,559 

15,991,560 

30,271,530 

The following is a schedule of future payments on the outstanding Business-Type activities revenue bond 
as of June 30, 2016: 
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Year endin& June 30, Princi(!al Interest Total 
2017 s 355,000 s 14,472 s 369,472 
2018 360,000 9,715 369,715 
2019 365,000 4,891 369,891 

$ 1,080,000 $ 29,078 $ 1,109,078 

Long-term liability activity for the year ended June 30, 2016, was as follows: 

~lnnln1: End or D•e 
Lon~:-Ter111 Obll~:atlmn of Yen Additions RedU(Iiotls Yen Wltbin One Ynr 

Notes pay;~ hie to other gowrnmcnts s 31.504,657 s I 5,991 ,5(,0 s 17,224,687 s 30.271.530 s 1.500,402 
Unamortized premium on above notes 1.215,7H3 1.910,322 113.920 3.012,185 

Unamortized discount on above note (255,606) (255,606) 
Oond pay;~blc 1,435,000 355,000 1,080,000 355,000 

Customer deposits 312.226 41 ,260 81,760 271 ,726 
L:mdlill closun: & postclosun: costs 1,859.305 23.4(!0 1,835,845 133.5-12 
Net pension liability 4,756,005 1.165,741 3,590.264 
Compensated absences 195,815 132,765 108.813 219.7(•7 83.3(•3 
Ousincss-lypc activities long-term liabilities 5 41,023,185 s 18,07!,907 s 111,817,775 s 40,281,317 s 2,071,307 

Co11d11it Debt Oblit:.atiolls 

The County has issued Industrial Revenue Bonds to furnish financial assistance to private-sector entities 
for the acquisition and construction of industrial facilities within industrial parks considered being in the 
public interest. The bonds are secured by the property financed. The property is leased to the private
sector entity as "Tenants", and the underlying bonds are payable solely from payments received from the 
tenant in the form of rents and payments in lieu of taxes. Upon repayment of the bonds, ownership of the 
acquired facilities will transfer to the private-sector entity served by the bond issuance. Neither the 
County, the State, nor any political subdivision thereof is obligated in any manner for repayment of the 
bonds. Accordingly, the bonds are not reported as liabilities in the accompanying financial statements. 

As of June 30, 2016, there were two series of industrial revenue bonds outstanding with an aggregate 
principal amount payable of $600,000,000. 

NOTE 8- SOLID WASTE LANDFILL CLOSURE AND POSTCLOSURE CARE COSTS 

State and federal laws and regulations require that the County place a final cover on its landfill when 
closed and perform certain maintenance and monitoring functions at the landfill site for thirty years after 
closure. In addition to operating expenses related to current activities of the landfill, an expense provision 
and related liability are being recognized based on the future closure and post-closure care costs that will 
be incurred near or after the date the landfill no longer accepts waste. 

The recognition of these landfill closure and post-closure care costs is based on the amount of available 
landfill space used during the year. The estimated liability for landfill closure and post-closure care costs 
has a balance of $1,835,845 at June 30, 2016, which is based on the following estimated percentages of 
usage: 

Starr construction and demolition(C&D) landfill (Cell #I)- 100% 
Starr MSW landfill - I 00% 
Starr construction and demolition landfill (Cell #2)- 25% 
Starr land clearing debris (LCD) landfill- 68% 
Pendleton municipal solid waste landfill - 100% 

The estimated remaining useful life of the C&D landfill based upon a compaction ratio of 1,358 lb/cy is 
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forty three years and the estimated remaining useful life of the LCD landfill based upon a compaction 
ration of 1 ,386 lb/cy is seven years. The estimated total cost of the landfill closure and post-closure care 
decreased by $23,460 in the current year to $1 ,835,845 which is based on the amount that would be paid 
if all equipment, facilities, and services required to close, monitor, and maintain the new landfill site were 
acquired as of June 30, 2016. In addition, no amount was expended to close and monitor the previous 
landfill site. These amounts would have been accrued in previous years. The liability for accrued closure 
and post-closure care may be higher due to inflation, changes in technology, or changes in landfill laws 
and regulations. 

NOTE 9- RISK MANAGEMENT 

The County is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of 
assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters. The County, along with other 
counties in the state, is insured under the State of South Carolina Insurance Reserve Fund, a public entity 
risk pool currently operating as a common risk management and insurance fund. The County pays annual 
premiums to the Insurance Reserve Fund for its general insurance coverage. The Insurance Reserve Fund 
is self-sustaining through member premiums and by purchases of commercial insurance coverage on a 
portion of its liabilities. The state accumulates assets to cover risks that its members incur in their normal 
operations. Specifically, the state assumes substantially all of the risk of the above. 

The County continues to carry insurance for other risks of loss including workers compensation and 
employee health, dental, group life and accident insurance under various plans. For its employee's health 
and accident insurance coverage, the County participates in the State Health Plan and State Dental Plan 
with employee coverage being borne by the County. Employees can elect to have dependent coverage at 
their expense. 

Workers' compensation is covered by a self-insured pool for counties in South Carolina and administered 
by the Administrator Companion Property and Casualty Insurance. For the fiscal years reflected below, 
settlements did not exceed the County's insurance coverage. During the current fiscal year there were no 
significant reductions in insurance coverage from the prior year. The following indicates claims versus 
premiums for the past five fiscal years: 

Y car endinG June 30, 
2016 
2015 
2014 
2013 
2012 

NOTE 10- EMPLOYEES' PENSION PLAN 
Description of the Entity 

Premiums 
s 1,157,057 

1,039,798 
826,402 
915,823 
913,269 

Paid Claims 
s 366,665 

768,868 
606,020 
508,358 
671,509 

The County participates in the State of South Carolina's retirement plan, which is administered by the 
South Carolina Public Employee Benefit Authority ("PEBA"), which was created on July I, 2012 and 
administers the various retirement systems and retirement programs managed by its Retirement Division. 
PEBA has an 11-member Board of Directors ("Board"), appointed by the Governor and General 
Assembly leadership, which serves as co-trustee and co-fiduciary of the systems and the trust funds. By 
law, the Budget and Control Board (State Fiscal Accountability Authority effective July I, 2015), which 
consists of five elected officials, also reviews certain Board decisions regarding the funding of the South 
Carolina Retirement Systems (Systems) and serves as a co-trustee of the Systems in conducting that 
review. 
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For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to 
pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the Systems and additions 
to/deductions from the Systems fiduciary net position have been determined on the accrual basis of 
accounting as they are reported by the Systems in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP). For this purpose, revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recognized 
when incurred. Benefit and refund expenses are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the 
terms of the plan. Investments are reported at fair value. 

PEBA issues a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report ("CAFR") containing financial statements and 
required supplementary information for the South Carolina Retirement Systems' Pension Trust Funds. 
The CAFR is publicly available on the Retirement Benefits' link on PEBA's website at 
www.peba.sc.gov, or a copy may be obtained by submitting a request to PEBA, PO Box 11960, 
Columbia, SC 29211-1960. PEBA is considered a division of the primary government of the state of 
South Carolina and therefore, retirement trust fund financial information is also included in the 
comprehensive annual financial report of the state. 

Plan Descriptions 
The South Carolina Retirement System (SCRS), a cost- sharing multiple-employer defined benefit 
pension plan, was established effective July I, 1945, pursuant to the provisions of Section 9-1-20 of the 
South Carolina Code of Laws for the purpose of providing retirement allowances and other benefits for 
employees of the state, its public school districts, and political subdivisions. 

The South Carolina Police Officers Retirement System (PORS), a cost- sharing multiple-employer 
defined benefit pension plan, was established effective July 1, 1962, pursuant to the provisions of Section 
9-11-20 of the South Carolina Code of Laws for the purpose of providing retirement allowances and other 
benefits for police officers and firemen of the state and its political subdivisions. 

Plan Membership 
Membership requirements are prescribed in Title 9 of the South Carolina Code of Laws. A brief summary 
of the requirements under the system is presented below. 

SCRS - Generally, all employees of covered employers are required to participate in and contribute to the 
system as a condition of employment. This plan covers general employees and teachers and individuals 
newly elected to the South Carolina General Assembly beginning with the November 2012 general 
election. An employee member of the system with an effective date of membership prior to July I, 2012, 
is a Class Two member. An employee member of the system with an effective date of membership on or 
after July I, 2012, is a Class Three member. 

PORS - To be eligible for PORS membership, an employee must be required by the terms of his 
employment, by election or appointment, to preserve public order, protect life and property, and detect 
crimes in the state; to prevent and control property destruction by fire; or to serve as a peace officer 
employed by the Department of Corrections, the Department of Juvenile Justice, or the Department of 
Mental Health. Probate judges and coroners may elect membership in PORS. Magistrates are required to 
participate in PORS for service as a magistrate. PORS members, other than magistrates and probate 
judges, must also earn at least $2,000 per year and devote at least I ,600 hours per year to this work, 
unless exempted by statute. An employee member of the system with an effective date of membership 
prior to July 1, 2012, is a Class Two member. An employee member of the system with an effective date 
of membership on or after July I, 2012 is a Class Three member. 

Employees eligible for service retirement may participate in the Teacher and Retiree Incentive Program 
(TERI). TERI participants may retire and begin accumulating retirement benefits on a deferred basis 
without terminating employment for up to five years. Upon termination of employment or at the end of 
the TERI period, whichever is earlier, participants will begin receiving monthly service retirement 
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benefits which will include any cost of living adjustments granted during the TERI period. Because 
participants are considered retired during the TERI period, they do not earn service credit, and are 
ineligible to receive group life insurance benefits or disability retirement benefits. Effective July l, 2006, 
TERI participants who entered the program before July 1, 2005 do not have to contribute SCRS as long as 
they are covered under the TERI program; those who entered the program after June 30, 2005 do make 
SCRS contributions. 

Plan Benefits 
Benefit terms are prescribed in Title 9 of the South Carolina Code of Laws. PEBA does not have the 
authority to establish or amend benefit terms without a legislative change in the code of laws. Key 
elements of the benefit calculation include the benefit multiplier, years of service, and average final 
compensation. A brief summary of benefit terms for the system is presented below. 

SCRS- A Class Two member who has separated from service with at least five or more years of earned 
service is eligible for a monthly pension at age 65 or with 28 years credited service regardless of age. A 
member may elect early retirement with reduced pension benefits payable at age 55 with 25 years of 
service credit. A Class Three member who has separated from service with at least eight or more years of 
earned service is eligible for a monthly pension upon satisfying the Rule of 90 requirements that the total 
of the member's age and the member's creditable service equals at least 90 years. Both Class Two and 
Class Three members are eligible to receive a reduced deferred annuity at age 60 if they satisfy the five
or eight-year earned service requirement, respectively. An incidental death benefit is also available to 
beneficiaries of active and retired members of employers who participate in the death benefit program. 

The annual retirement allowance of eligible retirees or their surviving annuitants is increased by the lesser 
of one percent or five hundred dollars every July I. Only those annuitants in receipt of a benefit on July 1 
of the preceding year are eligible to receive the increase. Members who retire under the early retirement 
provisions at age 55 with 25 years of service are not eligible for the benefit adjustment until the second 
July I after reaching age 60 or the second July l after the date they would have had 28 years of service 
credit had they not retired. 

PORS - A Class Two member who has separated from service with at least five or more years of earned 
service is eligible for a monthly pension at age 55 or with 25 years of service regardless of age. A Class 
Three member who has separated from service with at least eight or more years of earned service is 
eligible for a monthly pension at age 55 or with 27 years of service regardless of age. Both Class Two 
and Class Three members are eligible to receive a deferred annuity at age 55 with five or eight years of 
earned service, respectively. An incidental death benefit is also available to beneficiaries of active and 
retired members of employers who participate in the death benefit program. Accidental death benefits are 
also provided upon the death of an active member working for a covered employer whose death was a 
natural and proximate result of an injury while in the performance of duty. 

The retirement allowance of eligible retirees or their surviving annuitants is increased by the lesser of one 
percent or five hundred dollars every July I. Only those annuitants in receipt of a benefit on July I of the 
preceding year are eligible to receive the increase. 

Plan Contributions 
Contributions are prescribed in Title 9 of the South Carolina Code of Laws. Upon recommendation by 
the actuary in the annual actuarial valuation, the PEBA Board may adopt and present to the Budget and 
Control Board for approval an increase in the SCRS and PORS employer and employee contribution 
rates, but any such increase may not result in a differential between the employee and employer 
contribution rate that exceeds 2.9 percent of earnable compensation for SCRS and 5 percent for PORS. 
An increase in the contribution rates adopted by the Board may not provide for an increase of more than 
one-half of one percent in any one year. If the scheduled employee and employer contributions provided 
in statute or the rates last adopted by the Board are insufficient to maintain a thirty year amortization 
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schedule of the unfunded liabilities of the plans, the Board shall increase the contribution rates in equal 
percentage amounts for the employer and employee as necessary to maintain the thirty-year amortization 
period; and, this increase is not limited to one half of one percent per year. 

As noted above, both employees and the County are required to contribute to the SCRS and PORS at rates 
established and as amended by the PEBA. The County's contributions are actuarially determined but are 
communicated to and paid by the County as a percentage of the employees' annual eligible compensation 
as follows for the past three years: 

Employer Rate 
Employee Rate 

SCRS 
2014 2015 

10.60% 10.90% 
7.50% R.OO% 

2016 

11 .06% 
8.16% 

PORS 
2014 2015 2016 

12.84% 13.41 % 13.74% 
7.84% 8.41 % 8.74% 

The required contributions and percentages of amounts contributed by the County to the SCRS and PORS 
for the past three years were as follows: 

SCRS Contributions PORS Contributions 
Year Ended June 30, Re9uired % Contributed Re9uircd % Contributed 

2016 s 2,451 ,542 100% s 1,927,760 100% 
2015 2,274,708 100% 1,749,717 100"/o 
2014 2,152,682 100% 1,667,775 100% 

Eligible payrolls of the County covered under the SCRS and PORS for the past three years were as 
follows: 

Year Ended June 30. SCRS l'n~roll PORS l'n;troll 

2016 s 22, 165,842 s 14,030,274 
2015 20,868,879 I J ,04 7,854 
2014 2 0,308.318 12,9!!8,902 

Actuarial Assumptions and Methods 
Actuarial valuations involve estimates of the reported amounts and assumptions about the probability of 
occurrence of events far into the future. Examples include assumptions about future employment, 
mortality, and future salary increases. Actuarial assumptions and methods used during the annual 
valuation process are subject to periodic revision, typically with a experience study, as actual results over 
an extended period of time are compared with past expectations and new estimates are made about the 
future. South Carolina state statute requires that an actuarial experience study be completed at least once 
in each five-year period. The last experience study was performed on data through June 30, 2010, and the 
next experience study performed on data through June 30,2015, is currently underway. 

The following table provides a summary of the actuarial assumptions and methods used in the July I, 
2014, valuations for SCRS and PORS. 
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Actuarial Cost Method 
Actuarial Assumptions: 

SCRS 

Entry Age Nonnal 

PORS 

Entry Age Nonnal 

Investment Rate of Return 7.50'!'0 7.50°/o 

Salary Increases 
Includes lnnation at 
Benefit Adjustments 

3.5°\. to 12.5% (varies by 
service)• 
2.75% 

4.0% to 10.~1 (varies by 
service)• 

2.75% 
Lesser of 1% or $500 annually Lesser of 1% or $500 annually 

•Includes inflation at 2.75% 

The post-retiree mortality assumption is dependent upon the member's job category and gender. 
This assumption includes base rates which are automatically adjusted for future improvement in mortality 
using published Scale AA projected from the year 2000. Assumptions used in the July I, 2014, valuations 
are as follows: 

Former Job Class Males Females 

RP-2000 Males (with White RP-2000 Females (with White 
Educators Collar adjustment) multiplied by Collar adjustment) multiplied by 

110% 95% 
General Employees and RP-2000 Males multiplied by RP-2000 Females multiplied by 
Members of the General 100% 90% 

Assembly 
Public Safety and Firefighters RP-2000 Males (with Blue RP-2000 Females (with Blue 

Collar adjustment) multiplied by !Collar adjustment) multiplied by 
115% 115% 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources Related to 
Pensions 

The net pension liability (NPL) is calculated separately for each system and represents that particular 
system's total pension liability determined in accordance with GASB No. 67 less that System's fiduciary 
net position. NPL totals, as of June 30,2015, for SCRS and PORS are as follows: 

Employers' Net Plan Fiduciary Net Position 
Total Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Pension Liability as a Percentage of the Total 

System Liability Position (Asset) Pension Liability 

SCRS s 44,097,310.230 s 25,131,828,101 s 18,965,482,129 57.0% 
PORS s 6,151,321,222 s 3,97 I ,824,838 s 2,179,496,384 64.6% 

The total pension liability is calculated by the System's actuary, and each plan's fiduciary net position is 
reported in the Systems' financial statements. The net pension liability is disclosed in accordance with the 
requirements of GASB 67 in the Systems' notes to the financial statements and required supplementary 
information. Liability calculations performed by the Systems' actuary for the purpose of satisfying the 
requirements of GASB Nos. 67 and 68 are not applicable for other purposes, such as determining the 
plans' funding requirements. 

At June 30, 2016, the County reported total net pension liability of approximately $42,061 ,267 and 
$22,885,627 for its proportionate share of the net pension liability for the SCRS and PORS, respectively, 
the net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2015, and the total pension liability for the PORS 
used to calculate the net pension liability was determined based on the most recent actuarial valuation 
report as of July I, 2014 that was projected forward to the measurement date. The County's proportion of 
the net pension liability was based on a projection ofthe County's long-term share of contributions to the 
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PORS relative to the projected contributions of all participating South Carolina state and local 
governmental employers, actuarially determined. At June 30, 2015, the County's SCRS and PORS 
proportion was .221778 and 1.05004 percent, respectively. 

For the year ended June 30, 20 16, the County recognized pension expense of approximately $3,004,429 
and $1,928,359 for the SCRS and PORS, respectively. At June 30, 2016, the County reported deferred 
outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources: 

Deferred Outflows Deferred Inflow~ 
DcseriEtion of Resources of ResourCCli 

SCRS 
Differences Between Expected ami Actual Experience s 747,285 s 
Changes in Assumptions 
Net Difference Between Projected and Actual Earnings on Pension Plan Investments 2!11,537 75,219 
Changes in Proponionate Share and Differences Between Employer Contributions 

and Proponionate Share orTotal Plan Employer Contributions 16\,040 
County's Contributions Subsequent to the Measurement Date 2,451,542 

Total SCRS 3.4!10,364 236.259 

PORS: 
Differences Between Expected and Actual Experience 455,729 
Net Difference Between Projected and Actual Earnings on Pension Plan Investments 250,407 
Changes in Proponionate Share and Differences Between Employer Contributions 

and Proportionate Share of Total Plan Employer Contributions 416,778 
County's Contributions Subsequent to the Measurement Date 1,927,760 

Total PORS 2.633,896 416.778 
Total SCRS and PORS s 6,1 14,260 s 653.037 

Approximately $2,451,542 and $1,927,760 that was reported as deferred outflows of resources related to 
the County's contributions subsequent to the measurement date to the SCRS and PORS, respectively, will 
be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2016. Other amounts 
reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to the PORS will be 
recognized in pension expense as follows: 

Year Ended June 30. SCRS PORS 

2017 s 129,175 s (38,061) 
2018 129,175 (38,061) 
2019 (127,506) (58,094) 
2020 661,719 423,574 

Total s 792,563 s 289,358 

Long-term Expected Rate of Return 
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments, as used in the July I, 20 14, actuarial 
valuations, was based upon the 30 year capital market outlook at the end of the fourth quarter 2013, as 
developed by the Retirement Systems Commission in collaboration with its investment consultant, Aon 
Hewitt. The long-term expected rate of returns represent assumptions developed using an arithmetic 
building block approach, reflecting observable inflation and interest rate information available in the fixed 
income markets as well as Consensus Economics forecasts. Long-term assumptions for other asset classes 
are based on historical results, current market characteristics and professional judgment. 
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The expected returns, along with the expected inflation rate, form the basis for the target asset allocation 
as adopted by the Investment Commission for fiscal year 2015. The long-term expected rate of return is 
produced by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target allocation percentage and by 
adding expected inflation and is summarized in the table below. For actuarial purposes, the 7.50 percent 
assumed annual investment rate of return set in statute and used in the calculation of the total pension 
liability includes a 4. 75 percent real rate of return and a 2. 75 percent inflation component. 

Discount Rate 
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.50 percent. The projection of cash 
flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that the funding policy specified in the South Carolina 
State Code of Laws will remain unchanged in future years. Based on those assumptions, each System's 
fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of 
current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was 
applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. 

Long Tcnn Expected 
Expected Arithmetic Real Portfolio Real Rate of 

Asset Class Target Asset Allocation Rate of Return Return 

Short Term s.o•;. 
Cash 2.0% 1.900/o 0.04% 
Short Duration 3.0% 2.000/o 0.06% 

Domestic Fixed Income 13.0% 
Core Fixed Income 7.0% 2.70% 0.19% 
Mixed Credit 6.0% 3.800/o 0.23% 

Global Fixed Income 9.o•;. 
Global Fixed Income 3.0"/a 2.80"/o 0.08% 
Emerging Markets Debt 6.0"/a 5. 100/o 0.31% 

Global Public Equily 31.0~. 7. I 0"/o 2.20% 
Global Tactical Asset Allocation JO.O'Yo 4.90% 0.49% 
Alternatives 32.0% 

Hedge Funds (Low Beta) 8.0% 4.30% 0.34% 
Private Debt 7.0% 9.90% 0.69% 
Private Equity 9.0% 9.90% 0.89% 
Real Estate (Broad Market) 5.0% 6.00% 0.30% 
Commodities 3.0% 5.90"/o 0.18% 

Total Expected Real Return 100% 6.00% 

In nation for Actuarial Purposes 2.75 
Total Expected Nominal Return 8.75% 

Sensitivity Analysis 
The following table presents the collective net pension liability of the participating employers calculated 
using the discount rate of 7.5 percent, as well as what the employers' net pension liability would be if it 
were calculated using a discount rate that is 1.00 percent lower (6.50 percent) or 1.00 percent higher (8.50 
percent) than the current rate: 
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1.00% Decrease Current Discount Rate 1.00% Increase 
System (6.50%) (7.50%) (1!.50%) 

County's proportionate share 
of the net pension liability of the SCRS s 53,027,239 s 42,061 ,267 s 32,870,31!1! 

County's proportionate share 
of the net pension liability of the PORS s 31,175,566 s 22,!!1!5,627 s 15,474,1!69 

Additional Financial and Actuarial Information 
Detailed information regarding the fiduciary net position of the plans administered by PEBA is available 
in the Systems' audited financial statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 (including the 
unmodified audit opinion on the financial statements). Additional actuarial information is available in the 
accounting and financial reporting actuarial valuation as of June 30, 2015. 

Payable to SCRS and PORS 
The County reported a SCRS and PORS payable of approximately $324,870 and $245,954, respectively, 
to the PEBA as of June 30, 2016, representing required employer and employee contributions for the 
month of June 2016 for the SCRS and PORS. This amount is included in due to other governments on 
the financial statements and was paid in July 2016. 

NOTE II- POSTEMPLOYMENT HEALTH CARE BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS 

Plan Description 

Anderson County sponsors a defined benefit postemployment healthcare plan (the "OPEB Plan") that 
provides medical coverage for retirees. County Council established and may amend the benefit and 
contribution requirements of plan members for the County's OPEB Plan. These contributions are neither 
guaranteed nor mandatory. The County has retained the right to unilaterally modifY its payments toward 
retiree health care benefits at any time. There is not a separate, audited GAAP-basis postemployment 
benefit plan report available. 

The OPEB Plan provides employees with health reimbursement accounts ("HRAs") that the employee 
may access upon retirement from the County to pay for any medical expense deemed allowable by the 
Internal Revenue Service, which may include payment for health insurance coverage at the retiree's 
option. 

Additionally, for two classes of participants, as discussed below, the County effectively subsidizes the 
retirees' purchase of health insurance under the County's OPEB Plan. This subsidy is created by the 
County charging the retirees the same healthcare premium that it pays for its active employees. The true 
healthcare costs for retirees are, on average, much greater than active employees' healthcare costs. Thus, 
if both groups pay the same healthcare premium, then retirees are paying less than they would if their 
premiums were calculated solely based on age adjusted premiums. Hence, the County is effectively 
subsidizing the retirees' healthcare insurance by not charging the retirees a higher premium based on their 
age adjusted premium. 

The OPEB Plan has three different classes of participants as follows: 

I . Retirees under age 65 as of December 31, 2008 - This is a frozen class that covers those retirees and/or 
their spouse who were retired and under age 65 as of December 31, 2008. No other employees will be 
able to retire and receive these benefits. For these participants, the County will fund HRAs in an amount 
equal to or greater than the retiree health insurance benefits due the participant under the OPEB Plan that 
was in effect as of December 31, 2008. The HRAs are eligible for use by retiree, spouse and dependents 
until the death of retiree. Additionally, the County agrees to effectively subsidize the retirees' healthcare 
insurance premiums by charging them a lower rate than the true cost of their insurance. 
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2. Retirees over age 65 as of December 31, 2008 - This is a frozen class that covers those retirees and/or 
their spouse who were retired and over age 65 as of December 31, 2008. No other employees will be able 
to retire and receive these benefits. For these participants, the County will fund HRAs in an amount equal 
to or greater than the retiree health insurance benefits due the participant under the OPEB Plan that was in 
effect as of December 31, 2008. The HRAs are eligible for use by retiree, spouse and dependents until 
the death of retiree. Additionally, the County agrees to effectively subsidize the retirees' healthcare 
insurance premiums by charging them a lower rate than the true cost of their insurance. 

3. Active employees as of December 31, 2008 and those hired after that date - The County funds HRAs for 
these participants which can be accessed upon retirement assuming that the participant has met the 
eligibility requirements of being able to retire under the SCRS and having completed five years of service 
for those hired prior to January 1, 2009 and twelve years of full-time continuous service for those hired on 
or after January I, 2009. Upon adoption of the current plan, the County agreed to fund each active 
employee's HRA for $1,000 for each full year of active service for those employees as of December 31, 
2008. No subsidy is provided to these participants for their retiree healthcare insurance premiums. 

As of the latest valuation date, which was June 30, 2015, there were 1,060 covered participants; 154 
members are retirees receiving benefits and 106 are fully eligible active participants. 

Funding Policy 

The County contributes a fixed dollar amount to each active employee's HRA. During the year ended 
June 30, 2016, there was not a contribution to each active employee to their HRA. The County 
anticipates not making a contribution to each active employee's HRA during the year ended June 30, 
2016. 

Annual OPEB Cost, Net OPEB Obligation (Asset), Funded Status, and Funding Progress 

In accordance with the parameters of GASB Statement No. 45, the County is required to record an annual 
OPEB Plan cost (expense). The OPEB Plan cost (expense) is calculated based on the annual required 
contribution ("ARC") of the employer, an actuarially determined amount. The ARC represents a level of 
funding that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost each year of providing the 
postemploymcnt benefits discussed above and amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities related to these 
benefits over a period not to exceed thirty years. 

Annual OPEB Costs and Rollforward of Net OPEB Obligation 

The annual OPEB Plan cost (expense) and the progression of the net OPEB Plan obligation for the most 
recent plan year (year ended June 30, 20 16) was as follows: 

Net OPEB Plan Obligation. Be~nnmg of the Pllln Y car 

One Year's Interest on the Net OPEB Obligation 
ARC (Nonnal Cost Plus Any Amortization Payments) 
Adjustment to Annual Required Contribution 

Annual OPEB Cost 
Contributions Made for the Plan Year 

Increase in Net OPEB Plan Obligat1on 

Net OPEB Plan Obligation. End of the Plan Year 

s 

s 

2,007,693 

80,308 
455,922 

( 111.640) 

424,590 
(399.185) 

25,405 

2.033,098 

The net OPEB Plan liability has been included in long-term liabilities in the County's government-wide 
financial statements. 
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Schedule of Employer Contributions 

Contributions made by the County during the year ended June 30, 2016 totaled $399,185 through 
payment of covered participants' explicit and implicit subsidized benefits. The County did not make a 
current year contribution to the participants' HRA accounts during the year ended June 30, 2016. 
Because these HRA contributions were not made to irrevocable trusts, accounting principles do not allow 
these contributions to offset the County's net OPEB Plan obligation. 

Annual OPEB cost, percentage of annual OPEB cost funded to the OPEB Plan, and the net OPEB 
obligation for each of the five years ended June 30 is as follows: 

Schedule of Eml!loycr Contributions 
Applicable to F1scal Y car l'crccntagc of Annual 

l:nding Annual OI'En Cost OI'EO Cost Funded Net Ol'EO Obligation 

June 30, 20 I(, s 424,590 94.02% s 2.033,098 
Jund0, 2015 s 41!5.315 85. 1(•% s 2,007,693 
June 30, 2014 s 493.987 123.32~. s 1.935.663 
June 30, 2013 s 827.11!1 67.63~~ s 2,050.882 
June 30, 2012 s 830.3(>4 57.52% s 1,71!3.12(, 

Schedule of Funding Progress 

The schedule of funding progress provides trend information about whether the actuarial values of OPEB 
Plan assets are increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liabilities for benefits. 
The schedule of funding progress for the OPEB Plan as of the latest and two preceding actuarial valuation 
date is as follows: 

Schedule of Funding Progress 

Actuarial Valuation 
Date 

6/30r2015 
(~'~012011 

().1'30.'20 II 

Actuarial Value 
of Assets 

{a) 

s 
s 
s 

Actuarial Accrued 
Ltability (AAL) 

A11grcgatc 
{h) 

s 5.330,602 
s 6,073,394 
s 1!,529.{115 

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions 

Unfunded AAL 
(UAAL) Funded Ratio 

(h-a) (alb) 

s 5.330,602 000,~ 

s C.,07J.394 000% 
s 8.529.015 000% 

UAAlasa 
l'crccntagc Of 

Covered Payroll covered l'aymll 
(c) ((h-a)!c) 

s 32,055,107 16.63~· 

s ~ 1,2(>4,8 88 19.43% 
s 33,035,811 25 .82~ 

Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and 
assumptions about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future. Examples include 
assumptions about future employment, mortality, and the healthcare cost trend. Amounts determined 
regarding the funded status of the OPEB Plan and the annual required contributions of the employer are 
subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past expectations and new estimates are 
made about the future. 

Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive OPEB Plan (the plan 
as understood by the employer and the plan members) and include the types of benefits provided at the 
time of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the employer and plan 
members to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used include techniques that are designed 
to reduce the effects of short-term volatility in actuarial accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of 
assets, consistent with the long-term perspective of the calculations. The following table summarizes the 
key actuarial assumptions and cost method: 
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Actuarial Valuation Date: 
Actuarial Cost Method: 
Amortization Method: 
Amortization Period: 
Actuarial Assumptions: 

lnOation Rate: 
Investment Rate of Return: 

Projected Salary I increases: 
Post-retirement Benefit Increases: 
Health Cost Trend: 

Coverage Elections: 

Active Participant Marriage Assumption: 

Mortality Table: 
Implicit Subsidy: 

June 30, 20 15 
Projected Unit Credit 
Level Dollar Method 
30 Y cars, open period 

In nation rates arc based on the rates used for the J unc 30, 20 14 Actuarial 
Valuation of the State of South Carolina Retiree Health Care Plan 

4.0% annual return net of both administrative and investment related expenses 
Not applicable to Plan 
Subject to County Council appropriation annually 

The medical trend rates arc based on the rates used for the June 30, 2014 
Actuarial Valuation ofthe State of South Carolina Retiree Health Care Plan 
I 00% of eligible retirees will elect coverage and 25% of those will elect to 
co~·er the spouse 
800ft of all active employees arc assumed to be married with female spouses 
assumed to be 3 years younger. 
June 30. 2014 SC OPEB Valuation 
The difference between the estimated age-related premiums versus the 
blended premium the employer charges 

The OPES Plan's unfunded actuarial accrued liability is being amortized as a level dollar amount on an 
open basis over a 30-year period. 

NOTE 12- DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN 

The County offers its employees a deferred compensation plan created in accordance with Internal 
Revenue Code Section 457. The plan, available to all full-time County employees at their option, permits 
participants to defer a portion of their salary until future years. The deferred compensation is not 
available to participants until termination, retirement, death, or unforeseeable emergency. 

All amounts of compensation deferred under the plan, all property and rights purchased with those 
amounts, and all income attributable to those amounts, property or rights are held in trust for the exclusive 
benefit of participating employees and are not accessible by the County or its creditors. 

NOTE 13- COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

The County is, from time to time, a defendant in various lawsuits. Although the outcome of these lawsuits 
is not presently determinable, it is the opinion of the County's counsel that resolution of such of these 
matters as are presently known will not have a material adverse effect on the financial condition of the 
County. However, in a bench trial involving the County's former Administrator commencing on October 
29, 2012, the presiding judge issued a ruling finding against the County and in favor of the former 
Administrator on a claim for breach of contract. The judge's order did not include a monetary judgment, 
and the County is not in a position to provide an estimate of the range of likely outcomes. While the 
County disputes any obligation to make a payment, it is the County's position that if there is a monetary 
judgment against the County, that amount must be limited to an award of attorney fees. However, there 
are indications that the amount of claimed fees could be substantially in excess of $500,000; the County 
disputes this amount and the right to any fees. The County does not have insurance coverage available to 
pay any award. The County has appealed the trial court's judgment to the South Carolina Court of 
Appeals. 
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The construction work in process amounts in Note 6 relate to engineering, legal and other pre
construction costs. Construction commitments at June 30, 2016 totaled approximately $2,150,365. 

NOTE/4-SUBSEQUENTEVENTS 

On July 25, 2016 the County purchased 220 acres of land for development of an industrial park for 
$3.9.million. On August 31, 2016 the County issued a $3,500,000 tax-exempt general obligation bond 
and a $3,500,000 taxable general obligation bond to reimburse itself for the purchase of the property and 
development of the industrial park. It is anticipated that the general obligation bonds will be repaid from 
special source revenue - fee-in-lieu-of tax payments and property taxes from property with a multi-county 
industrial park. 

NOTE /5- COMPONENT UNIT INFORMATION 

In conformity with GAAP, the financial statements of the component unit have been included in the 
financial reporting entity. The Anderson County Library System (the "Library") is discretely presented 
on the financial statements and the following is the associated note disclosure. 

The Library considers all highly liquid investments (including restricted assets) with original maturities of 
three months or less when purchased to be cash equivalents. Securities with an initial maturity of more 
than three months (from when initially purchased) are reported as investments. 

A. Deposits and Investments 

DeplJ.\·its 

Custodial Credit Risk for Deposits: Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that, in the event of a 
bank failure, the Library's deposits might not be recovered. The Library does not have a deposit policy 
for custodial credit risk but follows the investment policy statutes of the State of South Carolina. 

As of June 30, 2016, none of the Library's bank balances of approximately $3,392,000 (which had a 
carrying value of approximately $3,177 ,000) were exposed to custodial credit risk. The bank balance was 
higher than the book/carrying value due to outstanding checks. 

lllve.''lllllellts 
As of June 30, 2016, the Library did not hold any investments. 

B. Capital Assets 

Capital asset activity for the Library for the year ended June 30, 2016, follows: 
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Beginning Ending 
Balanc:c Increases Dt-crcascs Balance 

Gonrnment1l Acth'itics: 
Capital Assets, Non·DI.'Jlf'l'Ciahlc: 

Art Work s 74,819 s s s 74.819 
Total Capital Assets, Non-Dcpn.'Ciable 74,819 74,819 

Capilal Assets, Depreciable: 
Bu1ldings and Improvements 500,771 16,385 517.156 
Equipment 474,364 76,689 2,590 5411,4(11 
rumiture and Fixture.~ 378,11(,4 14,038 29,1169 363,013 
Vcluck:s 301,044 12,1157 288,187 
Books 3,542,254 6115.209 223,51 7 4,003,946 

Total Capital Assets, Depreciable 5,197.297 792,321 268,83'\ 5,720.785 

l..css:Accumulated Depn.'Ciation Jill: 
Buildmgs and Improvements 238,047 29,476 267,52.1 
Equipment 376,219 42,992 2,590 416,(,21 
Furniture and Fixtun.-s 369,510 8,522 29,8(,9 348,161 
Vehicles 275,085 8,415 12,1157 270,(,4.1 
Bo(lkS 2,592,103 583,011 223,SI7 2,951,597 

Total Accumul:llcd Dcprccmtion 3,850,964 672,416 2611.1113 4.254,547 
Total Capllal Assets. Depreciable, Net 1.346,331 119,905 1,466.218 
Total Governmental Activiti~-s Capllal Assets, Net s 1,421,152 s 119.905 s s 1,541,057 

Certain capital assets used by the Library, including land and building comprising the main branch, were 
funded by Anderson County and therefore are included in the County's capital assets. The Library's only 
function is library services and operations, thus all depreciation expense is charged to that function . 

C. Long-Term Obligations 

As of June 30, 2016, the Library was not obligated under any general obligation bonds or capital leases. 
Following is a summary of the changes in the Library's long-term obligations for the year ended June 30, 
2016: 

Beginning Ending Due Within 
Lon;-Tenn Obli~ations Balance Additions Reductions Balance One Year 

Governmental Activities: 

Net Pension Liability s 4,038.689 415,354 4,454,043 
Compensated Absences 185,180 134,028 125,610 193,598 134,869 

Total Governmental Activities s 4.223,869 s 549,382 s 125,610 s 4,647,641 s 134,869 

General Fund resources are expected to be used to fund the net pension liability and compensated 
absences payable. 

D. Operating Leases 

The Library rents one branch under an operating lease that expires in July 2016 with monthly rental 
payments of $1 ,800. The Library rents two other branches under month-to-month lease terms with 
monthly rental payments of $400 and $1,350. Total lease expense for all the branches for the year ended 
June 30,2016 was approximately $42,000. 

The Library leases several copiers at various branches. The first lease has a lease term of 60 months, 
ending on August 30, 2018, with monthly rental payments of $765, plus applicable taxes. The second 
lease has a term of60 months, ending on November 30,2020, with monthly rental payments of$76. The 
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third lease has a twelve-month lease term ending on September 30,2017, with monthly rental payments 
of $135. Total lease expense for the year ended June 30, 2016 for copiers and other equipment was 
approximately $12,000. 

Future minimum lease payments are as follows: 

YmEnding Branch 
June 30, locations Co~icrs Totals 

2017 s 1,800 s 11,718 s 13,51K 
2018 10,503 10,503 
2019 3,213 3,213 
2020 918 918 

Thereafter 382 382 
Totals s 1,800 s 26.734 s 28.534 

A local historical society provides facilities for the Honea Path branch without charge to the Library. 

E. Retirement Plans 
The Library is a member of the South Carolina Retirement System (SCRS) as described in Note I 0 to 
these financial statements. Pertinent information related to the Library's participation in the plan is as 
follows: 

Plan Contributions 

The required contributions and percentages of amounts contributed by the Library to the plan for the past 
three years were as follows: 

Year Ended SCRS Contributions 
June 30, Required o/o Contributed 

2016 s 258,468 100% 
2015 240,021 100% 
2014 225,743 100'1-o 

Eligible payrolls of the Library covered under the plan for the past three years were as follows: 

Year Ended 
June 30, 

2016 
2015 
2014 

SCRS l"'ayroll 

s 2,336,959 
2,202,024 
2,129,650 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions 
The net pension liability (NPL) is calculated separately for each system and represents that particular 
system's total pension liability determined in accordance with GASB No. 67 less that System's fiduciary 
net position. NPL totals, as of June 30, 20 IS, for SCRS are presented in the following table: 

Employ crs' N ct Plan Fiduciary Net Position 
Total Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Pension Liability as a Percentage oft he Total 

System Liability Position (Asset) Pension Liability 

SCRS s 44,097,3 I 0,230 s 25,131,828,101 s I 8, 965,482, 129 57.0% 

At June 30, 2016, the Library reported a liability of $4,454,043 for its proportionate share of the SCRS 
net pension liabilities for the SCRS ("Plan"). The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2015, 
and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined based on the most 
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recent actuarial valuation report as of July I, 2014 projected forward to the measurement date. The 
Library's proportionate share of the net pension liability was based on a projection of the Library's long
term share of contributions to the Plan relative to the projected contributions of all participating South 
Carolina state and local governmental employers, actuarially determined. At the June 30, 2015 
measurement date, the Library's SCRS proportion was 0 .. 000027 percent increase to the proportionate 
share ofthe net pension liability measured as of June 30, 2014 of0.023458 percent. 

For the year ended June 30, 2016, the Library recognized pension expense of approximately $325,000 for 
the SCRS. At June 30, 2016, the Library reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to pensions from the following sources: 

Deferred Outflows Deferred Inflows 
DcscriEtion of Resources of Resources 

SCRS 
Differences Between Expected and Actual Experience. s 79,133 s 7,965 
Change in Assumptions 
Net Difference Between Projected and Actual Earnings on Pension Plan Investments 29,813 
Changes in Proponion Share and Differences Between Employer Contributions 

and Proponionate Share of Total Plan Employer Contributions 3,647 
Library's Contributions Subsequent to the Measurement Date 258,468 

Total SCRS s 371,061 s 7.965 

Approximately $258,000 was reported as deferred outflows of resources related to the Library's 
contributions subsequent to the measurement date to the SCRS, will be recognized as a reduction of the 
net pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2017. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of 
resources (deferred pension charges) and deferred inflows of resources (deferred pension credits) related 
to the SCRS will increase (decrease) pension expense as follows: 

Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to 
pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows for the SCRS plan: 

Year Ended June 30, SCRS 

2017 s 20,222 
2018 20.222 
2019 (6.959) 
2020 71,143 

Total s 104,628 

Sensitivity Analysis 
The following table presents the Library's proportionate share of the net pension liabilities of the 
respective plans calculated using the discount rate of 7.50 percent, as well as what the Library's 
proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 
1.00 percent lower (6.50 percent or 1.00 percent higher (8.50 percent) than the current rate 

System 

Library's proportionate share 
of the net pension liability of the SCRS s 

I% Decrease 
(6.5%) 

Current Discount Rate 
(7.5%) 

5,615,318 s 4,454,043 s 
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1% Increase 
(8.5%) 

3,480,809 
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SCHEDULE OF GENERAL FUND REVENUES- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (GAAP BASIS) 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 

Variance 

Bulls:et ravllrablc 

Oris:inal Final Actual (unravorablc) 

TAXES 
f>mpcny la~cs and f1.~ in lieu of1a~1.-s s 45.030.000 s 45.030.000 s 46,648.508 s 1.618.508 

Totalta~cs 45.0:10.000 45.030,000 46,6411.5011 1.618.508 

COUNTY OFFICES 

Clerk ofCoun 170,000 170,000 199,604 29,604 

l'amilyCoun 485,000 485,000 508,397 23.397 

Register of Deeds 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,298,722 298,722 

Judge of I'm hale 425,000 425,000 476,620 51 .620 

Master in Equity 470.000 470,000 272,996 (197,004) 

ShcriiT 35.000 35,000 26,739 (8,261) 

Magistrate 1,000,000 1,000,000 938,099 (61,901) 

Animal Shelter 100,000 100,000 71,105 (28,1195) 

lluilding and codes 799,400 799,400 975.473 176.073 

Mobile Home l'crmils 18,000 18.000 22,276 4.276 

Civic Center 262,000 262,000 192,370 (69,6311) 

Spons Complex 50,500 50,500 42,453 (8,047) 

Amphitheatre 4,250 4,250 243 (4,007) 

Miscellaneous 421.500 421.500 461.192 39.692 

Total county offices 5.240,650 5.240,650 5.4116.289 245,639 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL 

Stale shan.'<! taxes 6,870,685 6,870,685 6,938,513 67,828 

Ek~lion commission 170,000 170,000 141 .757 (211.241) 

Veteran alTair 7,000 7,000 (7,()(10) 

O;:panment of Social Services 180,000 180,000 208.763 28,763 

Public service employment 7,875 7,875 7,875 

lleallh and envimnmcnlal 10,000 10,000 8.727 (1.27.1) 

Merchant inventory 273.260 273,260 273.259 (I) 

llomestead exemption 2.248,420 2,248,420 2,233,700 ( 14,720) 

Flood C'ontml 95,000 95,000 135.129 40. 129 

Oconee C'uunty reimbursement 111 ,305 81 ,305 81 ,306 I 
Medical reimbursement 75.000 75,000 75,000 

Miscellaneous 187.500 1117,500 311,039 123.539 

Total intergovernmental 10.206.045 10.206,045 10.415.068 209,023 

OTHER 

Investment income 90,000 90,000 132,073 42,073 

Cablcvision franchise li.~ 1,450,000 1.450,000 1.638.209 188,209 

Rent (>4.300 64.300 55,989 (11.311) 

Total other 1.604.300 1.604.300 1.826.27 1 221.971 

OTIIER FINANCING SOURCES 

Transfers in 1,909.205 1.909,205 176.189 (1,733,016) 

1.909.205 1.909,205 176.1 89 ( 1.7.l3.0 16) 

s 63,990,100 s 63,990.100 s 64,551,325 s 562,125 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
SCHEDULE OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (GAAP BASIS) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 20/6 

\ 'ariaiK't ., ... , .. ..... ., ... 
!:!!:!~!••• Floal A <tool ..... ~ 

Gf.Nf.kAL GOVf.KNMf.l'iT 
Cnunty council 

P~nonnel Ser\1Ce5 s I#,R35 s 144,R40 142,)40 2..100 
Oflc1'atin, nrenses :19.570 39,570 28.797 10,77.1 
Conerxtual 6~.300 62.300 l7J08 )4,99l 
Carico! oucloy 10.000 10.000 10,000 

!lfo.70\ 256.710 ~~-.44, ~R.161 

OcJc~;~hon 

rasonnclscn·aces M .480 67,R62 h7,641 22l 
Opcr.nln.: e~pcm:es 3 .200 .1.200 ROO 2,400 

Contr.actu31 1,715 1.71~ !49 1.4(,(, 

71.19~ 72.777 6R.690 4.0R7 

CouNy admmtstr.ator 
Peoonnc:lscn·•ca '19.2RO ~l.RSO 540JRR 3.462 
Opc:n~1ina: expenses .17,525 33.397 24,007 9.390 
Comr.actuilt 14.000 13.000 IIJ94 l.(o06 

no.8o~ 590.247 57~.7R9 14.45R 

Mcd~alcom 

ftcrsonnd scniccs 120.090 IJ0,7RO ll5J50 5.230 
Op<r>c m;: .,.,..,.. 10.760 6,105 5,991 114 
C onlr.ICIU:LI JUOO 49.150 4) .. 121 5.R2'1 

169.650 IR6,0J5 174.K62 11.17.1 

Couroyanomcy 
c.,.... ... , 550.000 550.000 453.477 9(,.~2J 

110.000 550.000 41,1.477 96.~2.1 

Uunun raoura:s 
Pft'lonMI Jen1Ces J02.ll5 307.250 306.181 6(,9 

~lin~ rlpcrun 17.775 17,575 10.676 fo,R99 
Con1r.1C1u:LI 11.1* 11.700 IO.llR 1.4(t2 

Hl.090 336.125 )27,495 9.010 

Counly membmlups 
Opcraun.: c"pcm:es 5..100 1..100 1.249 m 
Cuntr.a.ttuill 99,065 99,065 99,061 4 

104,Sfo\ 100..165 IOOJIO 2.~.\ 

ltualdlfiJ: monnlcn;ancc 
Personnel sen"Kn 978,065 1.010.115 WJ.IJ7 16,67R 
()p<r>lln~ cspcnses 1,412,00 1.412.1 30 U~MH 127.675 
C'onUiiiCiu.oal 4.12 9~0 ~)6.070 

!2:! ·~· ~12!2~ 
2.R2.1.141 2.RIR,411 1672 160 Ul(,.2'~ 

AudKor 
rennnnelsen'ICes HUOS 501.R7S 499,944 1.9.1 1 
Opcr:lt~nc ••remcs 64.150 64,150 57,1J9 1.011 
c..,. ...... , J.\41 l,\4~ 1,16 1 I.IR2 

~42..100 569~70 119.246 10124 

Treasum 
rcnonncl HT\1Ca 7R2,1R5 ~06.900 ROI..S96 5.304 
{)p<r>I"'':Clpcns<S m.Joo 220.335 199,040 11.295 
c...,. ..... , 8.900 9,865 9.K6~ 

1,012.1~5 1.0)7.100 1.010..101 26..199 

F.,..nce d<pmmcnc 
l'CB01111el scn1cn 715,900 749.J40 740,R02 ~-~l~ 

Opc:r.tun.: expenses B.ROO )4,800 JO.MJ 4,157 
Comractuo~l 61.7~0 61.750 57,519 4.2.11 

Rll .410 ll.t~.R90 ~28.964 16,926 

ASSCSiflf 

Pcnonnc-1 scn-K-n 1.431.RJO 1.431 ,915 1.324,457 I07,45R 
{)p<r>llfll: Clpcns<S RJ,900 R3.900 57.130 26.570 
Con1r.1t1ual lA.OOO 2R.OOO 19.J(I(j R.6.14 

1.14J.7JO 1 ,14.1,R\~ l.fOI.I.H 141.662 

Gro~to~phi=-J jnr~uon l(f\1(cs 
rersonnd IC:n:tca 14.1,400 146,190 •24.002 22.18R 
Op<r>un~ csp<mcs 2!.185 ZZ.IRS 11.792 10,)9) 
Comrxtuo~l ~1.000 ROOO 46.649 4,)51 

216.\RI 119.'75 IR1.44l Ji,,9JZ 

lloord orc.u asscssmcnl & orrc:>ls 
Con~r.~c~u>l 5.000 ~.000 ~.000 

5.000 ~.000 ~.000 

cC'onomucdl 

-10-
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
SCIIEDULE OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (GAAP BASIS) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 

\'•Nnu 
llud;r1 .. ith ., •• 1 

Ori;laal Flaol A<taal UudliC'I 

C.F.Nt:RAL 1<0\'ERNMF.l'o"T. Coati awol 
Cktk of court 

rc.nomea serv.us 4R0.7RS 49}.100 49! ,9RR II! 
()p:raun~:, clpmscs 1!1.57S 11~.26~ R6,9RJ JL!R~ 

Comr.actu:al 4}000 43.000 n.m HfoR 
(.14_160 MD6\ 61l.I01 .lJt262 

rrollOI.CCJU~C: 
I'~IKn·•ce~ 501.1.60 ~.14.90~ \OU 09 33.096 
~r.lllf'l~ex('I'Cf'l:!c-s 1~.150 15, 1~0 14.191 10.9~· 
Con1mct~l ~ 3.400 lJ~2 1.14R 

~ll. "10 ~1.45~ SIR.2SJ .. ~.202 
M .. t<t·....,I"IIY 

rcnnnrcJ ·m·ica !9-1,710 )44,015 34).9H4 31 
Oper:Lfl"' cllpmses !.450 1.410 775 1.671 
Contr:t~IUOII 1 .450 1.4~0 1.450 

! 99 610 .l4R.91S l4U~9 4.1~ 

Mo:~,islr.lte 

re-I sen·icn 1,9SO.JOS 1.961.243 1.9.1R.770 B .4n 
~un~ e•rcttJa 104.7SO 104.750 R7.A99 16.RII 
Comr.I<I!J.11 41 .~00 M.2H7 62.~~2 2.7.1.\ 

1 .096.~55 1.131.-~ 2.019..221 43.019 
Rccistc:r or dtcds 

i'd'J.Cinn(ltc-n-ic.:J )H4,4HO 405,405 404.1SR 1.247 
Qrcnlin&: C:1f'n'!JCI 1(>.675 IR.D7S 13.121 4.914 
Contr.o<t!J.11 36.$00 45.100 36.R19 R.27l 

447.M~ 46A.$AO 414.10A 14.471 

rbnni"': ...J community dC\'Ciopmml 

fmonntlltn1CCS 1H6.I90 )01.465 300.263 1 ~02 

()pcr.at•,.: upma:a 1A,010 1 7.059 19.715 7.)34 
Comnctu;at J.A70 10.H6H 11.A1S ) .043 

JIH.OHO .149.)91 337.Rl) 11.579 

tk•"Ciopmm or>nd.lr.h 
llcnonnelsmicn 2R9.565 2R9.56S 156.034 .13.~.11 

Oper.at•"6: cxrrnscs 17.lRO 27.2RO li.RI~ H65 
C'ontr.aclu31 .l.9SO .1.910 .1.190 sr.o 

320,79\ 110.79.\ 2RI .2.l9 19.~~(. 

Rc-J:islr.Uion & c-kctinn 
rmnnncl Knices JRH.4}0 .l90,40S )R6.96R J.H7 
Opao~un.:; expenses 70.590 69.710 53.0}7 16.7.H 
CoNrxlu.ll 49.790 10.140 49.46\ 67~ 

~OR,R I O SIO_'IS 4A9.470 20.U~ 

Rc-.:;is1r.11inn &:. eltc1ion ·poll \lo·nrk 

rertonncl Kn'Ko 112.770 H JJHO 232.612 66H 
Opct>!•"': <>pcnses .1.97~ 3.'17~ .l.IIR R\7 

116.745 2.17.1~~ l.15.7JO 1.\l~ 

l'urdwin~ 

l'Cf'S.OMC'I sm1<:~ 374.370 3~4.36~ .Ho.no IJ.6J5 
~·m.:e:tpnua 222.900 240.150 17S.R64 64.2R6 c--... 22.,00 ~2.KOO 17.207 5.W3 

620.070 617 .. '1~ ~.1,1.ROI RJS I4 

lnrmmation tcchnoi<J;y 
rasonntl sm·lca R63.700 H74.5lS R72.964 1 • .161 
Opcn11r.:c•rcnsos !IR,66.1 21'1.61.1 IRH,71S JO.R90 
Coottxt11>1 166.200 1 6\.2~0 141.697 11 .~~.1 

I.HR • .I6\ 1.259.390 I.!OS.)Hh S4.004 

&np~oycc hcnc:n .. 
l1ersonnclstn1<:cs 2.690.'1R\ 7)9.6R1 726.1.12 IJ.\.10 

2.690.9R\ 7.19.6H2 72!t.l~2 IJ.\ )0 

(Conunued) 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
SCHEDULE OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (GAAP BASIS) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE JO, 2016 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT. Coatllturtl 
l ump Jum :tWtflllnalions 

lrni\'01IC: Andnsnn 
llunut\ rcJ.11•Hm COlU'K'll 

Soltc:Jtnr 
SohcMot 

C'tmiiiiJ:<II<Y 

Ccmlln~mcy 

F=~yroun 
Pmonrclsn'\'K'eS 
Orer.l•"'': npcnsot 

PI'BltC MFETY 
Comner 

rm~lsen1ces 

Drer.~tm~ e>penscs 
Cm•n>«~~>l 

Em<r~ ptq>:amlacss 
rcnomct lef"V)Cft 

Oper.atina: elpertloC$ 
rootr2CIU:111 

Communteat~UM 
Jlt'f1.Cifii1ICIKtVKCS 

Orer.l•"'': Clpmi<S 

C'ontfO<Iu:>l 

T cchntalsen'"' 

rC'fJ<liMtiiCf\1C:CS 

Orer.lttn~ e>penscs 
Conor.I<IU>I 

Odcnuoncmn 
rn~onnel smica 
Qrmlrnc npmsot 
Conlr.I<IU>I 

Dc1mtKM1 center . dru~ bh 
Pmonrclsen1(C'j; 
Opcr.l<rnc npcnso 
C'OIIIr.l<lu>l 

ShmiT 

rmonnelscn1Cn 
Op=trn~ ••pmsoo 
, ...... ct, .. l 

ShrnfT • •urpon sm·eca 
Personnel a.en·ect:S 
O,eratin~espmsoo 
Concr.ac1u~ 

ShmiT estra duty 

rmonncl sen·ecn: 

En\'"w~l cna'tll'ttmC'Rt 
l'monnd tcn1CCS 

o,cr.unc espenscs 
Contr:IICIU:!il 

C"''tl.ll outby 

8udc<t 
Ori1iuJ 

40.000 
m 

1.442.700 
10'1,000 

1.~""·0.1~ 

300.000 
300.000 

161.~65 
2.000 

16UM 

20.909 • .14~ 

470,000 
47,400 
,14,2~0 

m.MO 

29«,420 
20.1.615 
9.~HO 

.~1.1.61 .~ 

).067.~40 

196.J7~ 

4.200 

3 ,26R .II~ 

25R.5RO 
145,1160 
)0.000 

4.14,440 

.l.90R.OOO 
1,400.900 
6~1 lOO 

5.960.200 

161.)45 
66.0JO 
~o.~ 

2U.R7.1 

12,914.750 
J.05R,700 

139.000 

16. 112.4~0 

1.076."R5 
16R.525 
4.~ 

1.249,910 

262.51~ 
124.7"~ 

4,410 

)91.710 

-72· 

n .. • 

40,000 
JJ5 

1.442.700 
10~.000 

1 -~""·0J~ 

150.4"2 
150A~2 

16).590 
2.000 

IM.WO 

I9.27H,H70 

472.570 
44.254 
43.646 

560.470 

J24725 
206.H5 

H.6«0 
\19910 

1.421.370 
199,R75 

4.200 
.1,625.44~ 

259.4M 
145.~60 

JO.OOO 
4J~.u~ 

40H4~~ 

I 4)5.900 
652.100 

617J OH 

172,710 
66,0)0 
JO~OO 

2"9.240 

IJ.M6J5J 
2.95R.925 

202.000 
I6.HI7.27H 

1.19R,400 
15".275 
4.~ 

IJ61.17~ 

21R.400 
123.2RS 

4.410 
4!,61 5 

.191.710 

30.000 
).15 

1.442.700 
101,000 

U7MJ~ 

160.962 
1.074 

162.0)6 

IR. I26.641 

465,993 
37.500 
31.729 

~)5.222 

29M67 
197,464 

7,916 

50U47 

.lJ52.22R 
m.m 

4.1)0 

JSU.I09 

2~!.427 
129,413 
2Ml9 

440.499 

3,119.222 
1.266.071 
61R.~' 

5.601.79R 

171.516 
44.219 
4~.101 

21\D.RlR 

1).4RR,404 
2.544.119 

IR9.402 

16.222 .12~ 

1.191.232 
111.026 

ll 

1.'101.279 

(9751 

19751 

199.270 
7M15 
J.)l6 

\erie•« 
,.;t~A .. I 

OodC!! 

10.000 

10.000 

1.1~2.229 

6,577 
6,754 

11.'117 

~6JSR 
9,051 

1(>-1 

.'16.073 

fo9,14l 
21.124 

70 

90 •. l.l6 

(25.9621 
16,4H 
4.141 

(5.1741 

JM.I>OJ 
I69,Hl9 
.U.795 

1.174 
21,HII 
U97 

lfo7.949 
414,606 
ll.~9R 

~95.1H 

7,1CoR 
47.2-'9 

4,47'1 

975 

19,1.10 
44,670 

I.OR4 
4~.c.t5 

(CnntonuecH 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
SCHEDULE OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (GAAP BASIS) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE JO, 1016 

B~da•• 
Ori; l01l 

Fl IILIC SAFET\, C•ntln .... 
Lumr Sum~""" 

Fonth11b albanc:c IR.'IOO 
Sore ttsrbor 6 .. 100 

2~.200 

TtlQI pubhc sarety 2R.7R5.1M 

/IICIIWA \'S ANP ~IHF.ETS 
R....tsllllll~nd~es 

rcnannel sen-.ces 3.770.460 
<>rc"ra11na: c:~~pmscs 2.076,7.10 
Contrxtuill 2.11.700 

6.07R.R90 

Tr;11dpoN:iim admmaslr.llton 
rmnnncl Uf''K'a .l61,7a5 
Ot>=t··~ .. .,..,. .. .li.6RO 
Contrx1U3I )0.750 

424.215 

Fl«to<n-
Pmnnnr:J ICJ''I~ 2RR,465 
Opcr.atin~: t':llpmst':l R0.550 
CorUnc::luOJ.I JO.ROO 

)99,RI5 

County c:nu"'ll ra\1ns: 

o.,cr.o"" "'.,..,... J.1R5.7R5 

)JR5.7R5 
Tnl•l hot;hwoy 111111 ....... 10.2RR.705 

ECONOMIC PF.\'F.LOFMEI\ol 
Ec::onomie dn""CIOJimnll 

rennnnel &m1Ces 402.005 
(}per.lt1n1: CI.('CNO 46.250 
Contr.~ctu:.l 12R.OOO 

T~l c·cnncmuc: tk\Tiopmm 576.255 

IIEAI.TII ANP WEI.FARF. 
,.....,..,,h<h<r 

Pcnonnel smxcs 171R70 
{)pmiiiiJic.pcnses mm 
Conerxtual 2R. IRO 

1.!126.77~ 

Oqwtmcnt of Soc10l Semces 
Opmoin~ c.penses 114.00~ 

124.00' 

llnhh Oqtonmcno 
Fmonncl SCTVI<CS 11,RIO 
Ot>=tin~ c•penscs 137.250 
Contnc•u~l 10.000 

m .060 

\'clcr.lns Art.tltS 
rcf'S.onnc'llcn·•ccs 179.220 
OpmoinJ: e>pcnscs 24 , 17~ 

Contrxtu:tl 2,000 

10S.W5 
Build~~~J~&.Ctl<lcs 

r~nonnciJC'f\iccs 7RS.215 
Opcf;s1in.: cJ.prnso 75,050 
Contr.actuo.l RS.OOO 

CJ.IU6~ 

. 7).. 

Fleal 

IR.900 
6_'100 

2~.200 

.IO.!IR.7RR 

.l,7R5,540 
1,9RO.OJO 

22"-400 

~.99.1,970 

361,7a5 
JJ,9RO 
2R.4~0 

·l2-1.21:'1 

29J,46S 
103,450 

7.900 
404,RI5 

.1.606.1199 

.1.606.R99 

10.429.1199 

~JJ.6R9 

JM25 
1~2.675 

fo2UR9 

790.790 
425,17$ 
2a.IRO 

I '~44 .14~ 

124,005 

124.00' 

5.RIO 
llR,!50 
.11.000 

115.060 

IRI,690 
2U75 
2,000 

20R.06' 

7R5.21S 
74,750 
9R.IOO 

95R.26' 

Achaal 

IR.900 
(o,JOO 

25.200 

ZR.709.17.1 

).))6,514 
I, IRR,IRO 

m.994 

4,701,6U 

.119,121 
:ro.411 
25.177 

311..111 

19R.9.l.l 
(7.$R1) 
.11.074 

lll.426 

2.197.~9R 

2,19U9R 
7.495,02.1 

4)2,092 
.lR.719 

152.674 

(o2J ,4R~ 

7(..1,421 
J10.15fo 
24 157 

1.15R.7.14 

CJ.I, I.19 

CJ.I. I.I9 

4.~92 

124,ROR 
19.40. 

14R.ROR 

11.1 .R~M 

16.~R7 

1.911 

19VR6 

7.\7,455 
51,45) 
97.7RR 

RR7.696 

\ruiaA« 

" It• Fiool 
R..Jr• 

··~··· 
449.0l(o 
791.R50 
49.406 

.$!,66! 
7.569 
2.67.\ 

S2.904 

94.'.12 
III.Oll 
(!.1.1141 

IRVM 

1.409_101 

1.409.101 

2.9JU76 

I.SY7 
169>11 

I 

26,;169 
~~~~··J 

4.02.1 

R'J•II 

29.RM 

I,!IR 
1.1.4~2 

11 .'92 

7.R02 
7,7RR 

R9 

15.679 

47,760 
22.197 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
SCHEDULE OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (GAAP BASIS) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE JO, 201(1 

11•~, .. 
Ori,la•l 

liE.\ I. Til .\Nil WELF.\RE. Co•riouo~ 
Lumr Sum Apptoprt\IIO!l! 

Andcr>oo/Oc"""' Sr>=:h .00 IICOltiiiJI 2,620 
Andcr>oo/Ocnnce Bch:,.;or>lllcalrh R,OOO 
Col•wy llmnc for Childr<n R.OOO 
Clemson E.xtms.nn 41 .100 
Sen1or Solutions 10,910 
OISOhl111 ... and 5JII'ctol Neo<k 21,R25 
u ..... ~~rRcsl 1.000 
Low Cosl SrayfNcula 75.000 
Mcabon'Wh«ls 19.400 
SC O<pl of Mrnlollleolrh ~2.7RO 

Jndiccn~ u .. loh c:m: Jl6,190 
Amcncan Red Cross ~.000 

~72.025 

Toul hoollh ond .. -<lf:m: J.24R .72~ 

CIIL TIJRE .\NO RECRE.\ TION 
Museum 

PCBnnnelsct\-ices 20U60 
Qrcroun.: rlpcnsn IR.6JS 
Comr3Ctu.al R,OOO 
C'OI'rtoloutby 

2_2R 49~ 

r;uks and recre;all.on 
rcnonncl terviccs 1R9.5J5 
Oprr:ttma: e:.;pcnscs 167,600 
Conrrae1ul 9R,OOO c.., .... 

4~~.1J~ 

S)1CCiol porrublrons 
rnsonnclltn·lca R7,060 
Opmlllfti: t'lpmscs R.R60 

95.920 

SC11tnr.:nu:.:n! 
Pcnonnc:l Jcn:k~:~ 45,745 
0per.t1111c e•pcmn 26J>(o0 
Coneraccu.-1 J.(,OQ 

7(•.005 

rRT dl .. lSion 
fcnonntl Sa\'ltn 104,R55 
Opcr.~.tln~ ~~f1C'R-'Ia: ~.'IH 

IORR~O 

Counly oouJKil teetcat.on 

~~m~ni'C'ftSCS JIO,OIO 
JIO,OIO 

Cu.1c Cenler 

rmonnelscn'1cn 29Mlo 
Oper.ttinc c>pcmes 279.0RO 
Coolmc1u31 33.200 

60~ .100 

Sroru Cmter 

fersotVlCI S(f\1CC:S 177.220 
Oper.tliiiJI c•penscs IJ7.750 
Contr>C1uol 21 .~00 

JJ6.470 

LullTp Sum API'fl>l'n••...,. 
Anderson Coumy Arts Council H40 
Bellon Forme~• M01kc1 1.27~ 

Caroline Commun11y C"cnter 2.000 
PCftlllc:1nf\ litstOI'lC As.oct.:UMlft l.R25 
Sor1.00Wolct 900 

Wcs1s1dc Commumty Ccnla 3,000 
YMCA .1,490 

17.330 

To12l cullure nnd ~uon 2.233.49:'i 

-74-

FiMI 

2.(~20 

R,OOO 
R,OOO 

(,I,JOO 
10,910 
21,Rl5 

1,000 
n.ooo 
19,400 
52.7RO 

126,190 
~000 

592.025 

J.101 76~ 

20l.R60 
14.260 

R.OOO 

uz~ 
22RA95 

205.600 
211.02R 
104,541 

uoo 
522.66'1 

RR .IRS 
R.R60 

97,045 

46,070 
27. IR6 
) _1)4 

76S90 

106.160 
HI ~ 

10997~ 

29~.919 

29~.919 

JOR.~40 

2R~.OOl 
41,707 

6:\~.249 

~~~S2S 

109,Rll 
22.700 

321,04(> 

U40 
1.275 
2.000 
J,JI25 

900 
J,OOO 
].490 

17.130 

2.307JIR 

AtiWIII 

1.965 
R.OOO 
R.OOO 

61.)00 
10,910 
2U12:'i 

75,000 
19,400 
52,7RO 

326,IR6 

5RS.166 

1.067129 

19·1.~R4 

11 .914 
6.49J 

2l.l.0~5 

205.566 
5R,40R 
9J. )44 

H7..liR 

R4,314 
Mil 

91.725 

41 ,R99 
27,029 
].295 

72.22:1 

106,094 
l .n9 

10~.~2J 

226.04~ 

ll6.04R 

307,564 
277.497 
J7.447 

6ll.50R 

IR4,H7 
91,046 
19.U4 

295,497 

2,R40 
1.27~ 

2,000 

J.Rl5 
900 

1.500 
3.490 

15.RJO 

2,003,027 

\l•ri••n 
•ilk.1n•l 

llllds<t 

1.000 

5.000 

6M9 

234 636 

14 
152.620 
11.197 
1 .~00 

1MJ~I 

J.~71 

1,449 

4.171 
157 
.19 

1.1n 

72,R71 

12.741 

3,94R 
1R,775 
2.R26 

ISOO 

(CDtllinucdl 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
SCHEDULE OF GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (GAAP BASIS) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,1016 

\'•ri•t'!;C' 
PadJitl .. , ........ 

Orl;iaal Fiooi Ad••l R•d;!l 

C'AMii\1. OIJTIA \' 
Cop11oi Ouoby IN-12.111-1 0.0~2.1UI 

Total c:apa1:1l nuday 1.~2. 111-1 0.0~2.1 11-1 1 

Tol;al expendctures 66.{1.1 1.690 66,161.1129 61.t' 6.662 5.0~4-'67 

OTIIF.II FINANCING IJSF-~ 
Tli1R5fcn: out 1.16R..15 ~ 1.270.130 l .Of,</ ~~.1 :oo11~' 

Toul urcndature:s :md 
Ol~r rll\lnclnl: UK' 67.210.~~ 67.431.1~9 62,146,10~ ~.lN~.o~ 

•The Gencr.ll Fund's "''~inoi!Uid final bud~••• 111Ciudc lh< ""'of fund babnc< ofS3.219,R~~ lind SM~0.9S9, rnpe<IW<Iy 

_,,. 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA Exhibit 8-3 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE-

BUDGETS AND ACTUAL 
GRANTS SPECIAL REVENUE FUND 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 

Gr11nts 

BudJirl Anmants 

Orl$llnlal Final Actual 

REVENUES 

Pmpcrty ta~cs and fcc in lieu ofta~es s s s 152 

lntcrgovcmmcntal 1-1.341.785 14,341,785 1!.231!,392 

Other 3.728.9JO 3.721!.930 569.800 

Total revenues 111,070,715 18,070.7 15 8,1108.344 

EXPENDITURES 

County .:ovcmmcnt administrntion 2.(>23,930 2.<•23,930 

Public safety 1.300 31,300 12.857 

Economic development 15.350,000 15.350,000 2,(,S8,776 

llcahh and wclfnn: 2,405 390 9.995 

Cuhun: and n:crcation 105,000 77,015 86,531 

Capital outlay 5.752.214 

Total expenditures 111.082,635 18.082,635 11.520.373 

Excess (tlclicicncy) of revenues ovcr(under) expenditure' ! 11.920) (11.920) 2117.971 

Other linancinJl sources (uses): 

Trnnsfers in 8.215 11.215 

Total other linancin~o: sources (uses) 8.215 11.215 

Net chan.:c in fund balances (3,705) (3,705) 2111,971 

Fund balances (deficits). bc(linnin~o: of year (312.358) (312.358) (3 12.358) 

Fund balances (defiCits). end of year s !316.163) s !316.663) s !24.3117) 

Note: The Grant's original and final budget reflected the usc or approriated fund balance of $3,705 

Note: The amounts of this schedule have been presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting, 
which is consistent with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

V11rlancc 

Fnorah~/ 

(Unfnor11blc) 

s 152 

((•,103,193) 

(3.159,1JO) 

(9.262.371) 

2.(>23.930 

11!.443 

12.691.224 

(9,605) 

(9.5 16) 

IPS2,214l 

9.5(>2.2<•2 

299.1!9 1 

(1!.2 15) 

(11.2 15) 

291.676 

s 291.676 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA Exhibit B-4 
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES. EXPENDITURES. AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE-

REVENUES 

lntcrgovcmmcntnl 

lntcn:st 

Total n:vcnucs 

EXrENDITURES 

llishway & stn:cts 

Total cxpc:nditun:s 

BUDGETS AND ACTUAL 
"C" FUNDS SPECIAL REVENUE FUND 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2016 

Orl~tlnlal Final 

2.K31.395 5.351.395 

2.831.3?5 5.351.395 

4.4911.000 (,,918.000 

4.498.000 (t,91K.OOO 

Excess (deficiency) uf revenues uvcr {under) expenditures ( 1.6(,(,.(,05) !J.566.605) 

Other financing snurccs (uses): 

Transfers out (2.000) (102.000) 

T01al other lingncing soun:cs (uses) (2.000) (102.000) 

Net change in fund balances (1,6611,615} ( 1,668,605} 

Fund balances (deficits), bcsinning of year 5.12lt.489 5.12ft.489 

Fund balances (deficits). end of year s 3.457.11114 s 3.457.8114 s 

10,9KI.18K 

IOJ53 

10.991.541 

5.246.434 

5.745.107 

5.745,107 

5.126.489 

10.871.596 

Note: The "C" Funds original and final budget reflected the usc or approriatcd fund balance of S 1,668,605. 

Note: The amounts of this schedule have been presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting, 
which is consistent with accounting principles gcncmlly accepted in the United States of America. 

~77 ~ 

s 

Variance 

l'avnnal,~/ 

(Unramral•lc) 

5.629,793 

10.353 

5.(140.1-l(t 

1.671,5(•6 

7.311.712 

102.000 

102.000 

7.-'13.712 

7.413.712 



Actuarial 
Valuation Dale 

June 30.2015 
Junc)O, 201:1 
June 30, 2011 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
OTHER POSTE!tiPLOY!tiENT BENEFIT PLAN· DEFINED BENEFIT HEALTHCARE PLAN 

SCHEDULES OF EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS AND FUNDING PROGRESS 
FOR TilE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,1016 

SCIIEDULE OF EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS 

Pcrccnla~e of Annual 
Applicable lo Fiscal Annual Rcqulred Required Contribution 

Year Endlnll Conlrlhullon Funded Net OPEB Ohlleallon 

June ;10. 2016 s 455.922 94.02% s 2.033.098 
June JO, 2015 s 515,522 115.1 (•o/o s 2.007,(>93 
June 30, 2014 s 525,993 123.32% s 1. 935,M•3 
June 30, 2013 s 855.00!1 67.63% s 2.050.882 
June 30. 2012 s 852.687 57.52% s 1,7113.12(1 
June 30. 2011 s 1135.063 72.(•1% s 1,430,402 

SCIIEDUl.E OF FUNDING PROGRESS 

Actuarial Accrued 
llahlllly (AAL) Unfunded AAL 

Actuarial Value Unprojcctcd Unit (UAAL) Funded Rallo Covered Payroll 
(c) of Assets (a) Credit (h) 

s s 5,330,602 s 
s s 6,073,394 s 
s s 8,529.015 s 

(h·a) 

5.330,602 
6,073,394 
K,529,0IS 

·111· 

(a/b) 

~~ 

m' 
O"lo 

s 
s 
s 

3.2.055.307 
J 1,2M.888 
33.035.1111 
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UAALasa 
PerceniDJ!C or 

Covered Paynll 
((l .. a)/c) 

1(>.63% 
19 .43~6 

25 .8:!~~ 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
SCHEDULE OF COUNTY'S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY 

OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA RETIREMENT SYSTEM (SCRS AND PORS) 
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

Year Ended June 30, 

2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 

South Carolina Retirement System (SCRS) 

County's Proportion of the Net Pension UabiWty 0.221n8o/o 0.22938% 0 .22938% N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

County's Proportionate Share of Net Pension Llabmty s 42,061,267 s 38,382,533 s 39,987' 124 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

County's Covered Payroll Dunng the Measurement Period s 20,868,879 s 20.308,318 s 20,523,163 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

County's Proportionate Share of the Net PensiOn Liabillty as a 
Percentage of its Covered Employee Payroll 189.76% 189.00% 194.84% N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Plan Fiduc1ary Net Posilton as a Percentage of the Total Pension Liability 56.99% 59.92% 56.39% N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Pollee Officers Retirement System (PORS) 

County's Proportion of the Net Pension Liability 1.05004% 1.075010% 1.075010% N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

County's Proportionate Share of Net Pens1on Liability s 22,885.627 s 20,580,286 $22,284,641 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

County's Covered Payroll During the Measurement Period s 13,047,854 12988902 s 12,437,051 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

County's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Uab;lity as a 
Percentage of its Covered Employee Payroll 163.12% 157.73% 179.18% N/A N/A N/A NIA N/A 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage of the Total Pension Liability 64.57% 67.55% 62.98% N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

N/A = Not Applicable 

Notes to Required Supplementary Information 

Note 1 - Presentation and Applicability 
This schedule is presented in the format stipulated by GASB 68, which states that information regarding the net pension liability be shown for a ten-year period. However, until a ten year 
term under the standard has been completed, information will only be presented for years subsequent to the adoption of the standard. 

Note 2 - Changes in Benefit Terms 
There were no changes in benefit terms during the year of initial adoption which was the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. 

Note 3 - Changes of Significant Assumptions 
There were no changes of significant assumptions during the year of initial adoption which was the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. 

The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of June 30th of the preceding year. 

-1•). 
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2008 2007 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
SCHEDULE OF COUNTY'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 

SOUTH CAROLINA RETIREMENT SYSTEM (SCRS AND PORSJ 

Year Ended June 30, 

2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 

South Carolina Retirement System (SCRS) 

Contractually Required Contributions s 2,451,542 s 2,27 4 '708 $ 2:,152,682 N/A N/A N/A 

Contributions In Relation to the Contractually Required Contribution {2.451 ,542} {2.274,708} !2. 152,682) N/A N/A N/A 

Contribution Deficiency (Excess) s - s - s - NIA NIA N/A 

County's Covered Employee Payroll s 22,165,842 s 20,868,879 s 20,308,318 NIA N/A N/A 

Contributions as a Percentage of Covered Employee Payroll 11.06% 10.90% 1o.6or. N/A NIA NIA 

Pollee Officers Retirement System (PORS) 

Contractually Required Contributions s 1,927,760 s 1.749,717 s 1,667,775 N/A N/A N/A 

Contributions in Relation to the Contractually Required Contribution p.927,760} !1,749,717) {1 ,667,775) N/A NIA N/A 

Contribution Deficiency (Excess) s - s - s - NIA NIA NIA 

County's Covered Employee Payroll s 14,030,274 s 13,047,854 s 12,988,902 N/A N/A N/A 

Contributions as a Percentage of Covered Employee Payroll 13.74% 13.41 % 12.84% N/A N/A N/A 

N/A = Not Applicable 

Notes to Required Supplementary Information 

Note 1 - Presentation and Applicability 

2010 2009 

N/A N/A 

N/A NIA 

N/A N/A 

N/A NIA 

N/A NIA 

N/A N/A 

NIA N/A 

NIA N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A NIA 

This schedule is presented in the format stipulated by GASB 68, which states that information regarding the required contributions be shown for a ten-year period. However, until a 
complete ten-year term under the standard has been completed, information will only be presented for years subsequent to the adoption of the standard. 

Note 2 • Changes in Benefit Terms 
There were no changes in benefit terms during the year of initial adoption which was the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. 

Note 3 - Changes of Significant Assumptions 
There were no changes of significant assumptions during the year of initial adoption which was the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. 

-80· 
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2008 2007 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

NIA NIA 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

NIA NIA 

N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

N/A NIA 



Exhibit 8-8 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 
NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 

JUNE 30,2016 

Nonmajor Non major Nonmajor Total 

Special Debt Capital Nonmajor 

Revenue Services Projects Governmental 

Funds Funds Funds Funds 

ASSETS 

Cash and investment s 8,792,741 s 502,075 s 3,907,444 s 13,202.260 

Cash and investment, restricted 5,304,240 5,304,240 

Receivables: 
Taxes- Net 670,015 163,621 52,148 885,784 

Intergovernmental 885,876 885,876 

Other 818,488 1,698 47,620 867,806 

Due from other funds 186,988 11,716 9,617 208,321 

Inventories 69,270 69,270 

Prepaid items 19,939 19,939 

Other assets - Held for resale 62,186 62,186 

Total assets $ 11,443,317 $ 679,110 $ 9,383,255 $ 21,505,682 

LIABILITIES 

Accounts payable 1,203,227 560,322 1,763,549 

Accrued expenses 108,370 108,370 

Due to other funds 430,499 430,499 

Due to other governments 21,671 21 ,671 

Unearned revenue 220,399 220.399 

Total liabilities 1,984,166 560,322 2,544,488 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Unavailable revenue - property taxes 635,419 159,138 48,401 842,958 

Total deferred inflows of resources 635.419 159,138 48.401 842.95!! 

FUND BALANCES 
Nonspendablc 

Inventories 69,270 69,270 

Prepaid items 19,939 19,939 

Land held for resale 62,186 62,186 

Restricted 8,831,879 519,972 8,755,344 18,107,195 

Unassigned (deficit) (97,356) (42,998) (140,354) 

Total fund balances 8,823.732 519,972 8,774,532 1!!,11!!.236 

Total liabilities, deferred inflows of 
resources, and fund balances $ 11,443,317 s 679,110 $ 9,383,255 $ 21,505,682 



Exhibit B-9 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES 
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 

Nonmajor Nonmajor Nonmajor Tot11l 
Spec:i11l Debt Capital Nonmajor 
Revenue: Services Projects Govcrnmcnt11l 
Funds Funds Funds Funds 

REVENUES 
Propeny ta1\es and fcc in lieu ofta1\cs s 12,209,672 s 1,575,442 s 3,663,233 s 17.448,347 
County offices 3,626,810 3,626,810 
lntcrgovcm~ntal 4,581,797 149,524 631,839 5,363,160 
Interest 2,319 4,240 6,559 
Other 2,894,807 8,365 151,925 3,055,097 

Total revenues 23,315,405 1.733.331 4.451,237 29,499,973 

EXPENDITURES 
County govcm~nt administration 3,611,042 126,000 3,737,042 
Public safety 7,686,581 7,686,581 
Highway & streets 2,052,437 2,052,437 
Economic devc:lopment 
Hc:nlth & welfare 649,812 649,812 
Culture & recreation 551,475 (149) 551 ,326 
Education & training 7,075,767 7,075,767 
Debt service: 

Principal retirement 4,716,751 4,716,751 
Interest and fiscal charges 810,667 810,667 

Capital Outlay 2,004,930 5.338.162 7,343,092 

Total e1\penditures 23,632,044 5,527.418 5.464,013 34,623,475 

E1\ccss (deficiency) of revenues over (under) e1\penditurcs (316.639) (3,794,087) (1,012.776) (5.123,502) 

Other financing sources (uses): 
Proceeds from sale of capital assets 40,081 40,081 
Proceeds from capital lease 5,300,000 5,300,000 
Proceeds from insurance 4,635 4,635 
Transfers in 1,738,576 3,697,503 2,609,713 8,045,792 
Transfers out (4.536.720) (2.615.818) (7.152,538) 

Total other fi~ncing sources (uses) (2. 798,144) 3,697,503 5,338.611 6.237.970 

Net change in fund balances (3,114,783) (96,584) 4,325,835 1,114,468 

Fund balances, July I 11,938,515 616.556 4.448.697 17,003.76!! 

Fund balances, June 30 s 8,823,732 s 519,972 s 8,774.532 s 18.118.236 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING BAUNCE SIIEET 

NON/IIAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
JUNE 30, 2016 

Cltrk cof Courl Waltr 
Rond•mon Rocr .. llan 

.\SS.:TS 
C"~5h ami in\'cs1mcnc s 12.lnj ~ 
~«eivabl<s: 

Tun-N<t 
lntergovommental 32W 4R.I7C> 
Other 

Due from oehcr funt.ls 
lnvenlorjc:s 
l'repaid it<ms 

Tnlolosscts s ·~-11) s 411.176 

U ,\IJII.ITIES 
,\ccnuntt poyable IU7 
t\tcruetJ c1pcn~s 
0"" tn oth<r funds -IR. I76 
Ouc tu other covcnuncnll 
une~med revenue 

Toto! liabilities 107 4R.I7Co 

DEfERRED INfi.OWS Of RESOURCES 

Unavatlablc rc~cnuc • property laxcs 

Tolal deferred innows of resources 

•• liND U..\L.\NCES 
Non spendable 

!'repaid it<m• 
Jnvcntorics 

Restricted 15.21Ct 
Unassi~ncd (deficit) 

Tutol fund balance IS.21~ 

Tutalliabilitics. dcfcncd in !lows nf 

rc50Urcct and fund babnecs s ~~-11.1 s 4R.I76 

·Kl· 

Exhibil B-Ill 

Ntlgbllorlmod 
SRO lalllall .. 

Dlml<ll rro111um 

s s 

Ro,rm 
~.19l z 

s ~.191 s 110.771 

523 ca.:oo 
1,3R4 
2,903 I-12,27H 

3R2 

5.192 I4R.47R 

lft7 707) 

1Ct7,707) 

s M91 s 11,771 

CCnntinucd) 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUT/1 CAROLINA 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 

NON MAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
JUNE JO, 2016 

l'u~lle II OlliE 
Dofondor Proxrom 

.\SSETS 
C~sh and invesunc:nt s 410,233 s IUS~ 

Rcccovohl<s. 
Taxes · Net 
tntrr&ovc:mrnc:ntal 4,500 
Other 

Oue from mhcr funds 112 Ill 
fl'lrcntOfil:s 
Ptcpaid items 

Tocalasseu s 410.1.13 s 101.171 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts pay.>.ble 6,1197 111,345 
,\ccrued expenses Sl,6()(o 
Due tU OCher funds 
Du< to tWh<r ~:ovcmmcnts 5.927 
Uncomcd revenue 

Tot•ll·abilities (>4,430 111,345 

DEI'ERRt:D INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Unovoilable revenue · propcny taxes 

Total deferred inflows of resources 

FUND B-\1 .. \NCES 
Nun spendable 

!'repaid items 
Jn\'tnforie:s 

Reslrictcd 345,!103 8),016 
Unassillllctl (dclidtl 

Tu13l fund halance 345.1101 liJ,026 

Totalliahililics, dcfcncd tnnowsof 

tcsuurccs ond fund h•l:!nccs s 410.2.1.1 s 101.171 
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,\"CstPr 

SRO Dlslrlel lll1ppln11 
I Prnj<ef 

s 19,1l6 

s•.m 

s ~·-1~~ s 19.176 

2.1175 
1.u.o 

39,3!15 
1,!135 

51.355 

19,176 

19.1711 

s Sl.l~!l s 19.176 

(Cunltn~cd) 



ASSETS 
Cash and in,·c:stmcnt 
Rttcl\·ohles: 

Taxes • Net 
lnler~:ovemmcnlal 

Othcr 
Due from other funth 
lnvcneorics 
l'rcp31~ otcms 

Total oss<ls 

1.1,\IIILITlES 
,\ccounts payable 
,\ccrucd expenses 
Duelo other funds 
Due to other t;ovemmcnls 
Unearned revenue 

Tolol liabilities 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 

NON MAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
JUNE JO, 2016 

SRO District Tnnsport•llna 
5 Cnmmlucc 

s 3.~1 

4K,9()(• 

~ 48.906 s 3.tl41 

4,5R3 
12.525 
2K,643 
3.155 

4H.906 

I)EfERRED INFLOWS OF kESOI'RCES 

Unovailahlc revenue • property toxes 

Toea I deferred innows of resources 

~·1 ND U,\L.\NCES 
Nnnspcntbblc 

l'rcpaod ilcms 
lnvcnlmics 

Restricted l,OJ I 
Un:o.ssi~ncd (dcficill 

Total fund balance 3,041 

Tlllall.:!bololrcs. dcfcrted inOows of 

rcsourcos and fund hotanccs s 411.906 s .1.041 

Exhibil B-10 

.\ndcnnn 
Tri•Cnuaty Rc~i•n•l 

Ttch .\lrpnrt 

s 33,751 37J,U7K 

144,190 
276,071 

2.23'> 73,41') 
15,049 

1•9.270 
19.939 

s 19~.231 s Ktt.777 

R6.344 119.022 
1 

2.3K2 

K6.344 121.405 

1311.SJ6 

1311.536 

19,9)') 
(o9,270 

60i . I(J) 
(29.f>4')) 

(29,649) lo?0,372 

s i9~.l.ll s 1111.777 

Knnlinuedl 



,\SSETS 

C~sh and mvcstmrot 
R«civabks. 

Tues ·Net 
lnter.:nvernmental 
Other 

Due from other funds 
lnvrntoncs 
!'repaid items 

Toto I ~ssets 

U ,\RILITIES 
Aeeounts payable 
Accrued e•penscs 
Due to other funds 
Due to other .:ovcm,.,nts 
Unearned revenue 

Totalliabihties 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 

NON MAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
JUNE JO, 20/6 

Aadrnoa Tille l\'- 0 
Cnunty Ubrary t'1mlly Co11rt 

2U37 s 

212.315 
114.91R 

s.o2o 
JJ.n9 

s 17~.161 s 11-1.9711 

(,J(,J 

11,0112 
911,060 

2A1S 

114.9711 

DEI-'EMREI) INt'I.OWS OF RESOI'RCES 

Un:ovailablc re,·cnuc • propcny oa•c! 199.716 

Total dcfcm:d inflows or resources 199.71(> 

FUND 8 ,\l.ANCF.S 
Nonspcndobk 

l'rcpaid items 
ln,·enoorie.! 

Rcstncocd 7S,MS 

Unasso~'llcd (deficit) 

Totol fund balance 7S.MS 

Total habihties. defrned innows of 

rcS<>~~rces and fund balances s 17~.361 s IIU7ll 

-!16-

Exhihil B-Ill 

Shtrlff Trusport1llon 
h1rrntlvr Gr1nt 

s 23,Slft s 10.610 

11,055 

s H.!l73 s 70.610 

4.335 70,(ol0 

4.335 70.(>20 

lO,llM 

l tl.!YI 

s .1-1.57.1 s 71.610 

(Continued) 



.\SSETS 
C3sh ond investment 
Rtteivabl<s: 

Tax<> · Nct 
lnlcr~nvcmmenlal 

Othtr 
Doc from other funds 
1nvon10rlct 
l'tCI!Oid itoms 

Totolou cts 

U.\UILITIES 
Accmonts royohle 
Accnocd cxrensu 
Due to other funds 
Ductu ot~r ~:uvcmmcnts 
Unearned revenue 

Toto! liobilitics 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTII CAROLINA 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 

NON!tiAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
JUNE 311,1016 

\'lcllm IIIII or 
Rlaht• Slocrlrr 

s 

12,431 
S,HR4 

s 111..11!1 s 

1,391 
6,SH4 
S,62S 
1,360 

14.9(10 

DO'EitRED INFLOWS Ot' RESOURCES 

Unl!voilablc n:venuc • Jlflll"'riY toxcs 

Total dcfcm-d inllows of resources 

FUN I) IIAI.ANC.:S 
Nunorcndablc 

l'rcr01d items 
Inventories 

Kcslriclcd ) ,JSS 

Unassi~;ncd (deficit) 

Total fund balance us~ 

Total liabilities. dcfcncd 1nRows of 

resources ond fund blllonccs s 111.11!1 s 

-87-

Exhihil B-10 

ll•tmat n:111A 

RSJ7Q s 

711,976 

s ·~-179 s 70,976 

6.IM• 20.1 44 

SO,R31 

C>.I CoS 7(),1)7(, 

79,014 

79.014 

s 11!1.179 s 70.976 

(Continued) 



,\SSETS 
C~sh and invr•tment 
Receivables· 

Tues . Net 
lntcr¥m·ernmental 
Other 

Puc rrom uthc:r fum.ls 
fn,.,·en1unes 
li'l-cpaid items 

Tot•l assets 

1..1.\RILITIES 
Aet:ounts payable 
,\~;cruc:d expcns~s 

Due to other runds 
Due: 1n other &;o\·c:rnments 
Unearned revenue 

Total liabilities 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
CO!IfBINING BALANCE SHEET 

NON MAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
JUNE 30,20/6 

SRO l)lslrltl llotumt'nlary .. Slomp 

s 44 1.~11 

13.2SS 

s 1.1.1~~ s 4-11~~01 

1,342 214.941 
3,CtS4 
7.33K 

921 

13.255 214.947 

tiE .. ERREO INFLOWS OF a•:soURCE:s 

Unavailable revenue· property ta•cs 

Tol~l deferred innows of resources 

t'IJNII 0.\L,\NCES 
Non spendable 

l'repaid ilems 
ln\·enlorics 

Resuictcd 22C. ,S54 
Unassigned (deficit) 

Total rund balance 2Ut,S54 

Total liabilities, der<TTcd innows or 

rc:snurcc:s and fund bal:mccs s 1.1.1~~ s 4U~~OI 

· liS-

Exhibit B-Ill 

l)elonllnn 
Crnlor Canlrrn t:-911 

lS~.95S s ~2l,9SM 

103,73') 
Jl,S<!I 

s I~U55 s ~611.2~8 

12,345 Ct0,?711 
Ct.40U 

1,3411 

12.345 611.726 

142,610 4'11.532 

142.610 491.532 

s •~u~~ s ~60,2~K 

(Continued) 



,\SSI::TS 
Cash and j~'~ltment 
Receivables. 

Taxes · Net 
lnter.;•wemmental 
Other 

Due from other funds 
ln\·cntonc li 

!'repaid items 

Total atscts 

U .\OILITIES 
1\ccounts payahle 
''''ruct.l c~pcns~s 
Due to other (unds 
Due In other guvcmmcnes 
Unearned re'tnue 

Tut~lliahilities 

DEFERR.:n I Nt'LOWS Of' RESOURCES 

Unavailable revenue· propcny taxes 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 

NONIIIAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
JUNE JO, 2016 

St•te A<<ommndallon• 
Tu lnfrncructurr 

s 3T9.H'-I 1.152.7M• 

114.1:!2 
416,624 

12,K23 

49.1,976 s 1,642,21.1 

2.703 113,24R 

220.39') 

2.703 333.647 

Total deferred innows of resources 

Ft Nl) 11,\LANCES 
Nonspcndable 

l'rcpaid items 
lnvcnlnrics 

RC'Sirrcted ~~1.Z7l 1.3tl!ll.566 
l:ll.Jssi~'llcd (dclicitl 

Total fund bolonce 491.27) I,J'llll,5C>6 

Tntal liabtttlies. deferred Inflows of 

resources and fund balances 5 493.97(1 s 1.642.! 1.1 

-!19· 

Exhihil B-10 

County 
,\ccommnd•••onl •·tt PARD 

s 1,472,060 s 3'.000 

I C~l;U!II 

'11,~% 

s 1-~69,4~(, s ~1.!114 

413.H22 J.KU 

1,700 

415,522 2.H73 

1.15},1))~ JK,MI 

1.153.9)4 JR,fo41 

s 1.!169.4~(, s ~~-~14 

(("nntinucdl 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTI/ CAROLINA 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 

NON!IfAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
JUNE JO, 2016 

omuor 
Jusllco OuRPo,.cr 

l'rottUIIB EI'O 
,\SSI::TS 
Cash and invcslmcnl s ;tO, Ill 
Roce.-ohles: 

Ta•••· Ncl 
lnlcr~ovemmeniOI ~.lS'' 
Olhcr 

Due from ulher funds 
lnvcntMies 
l'repoid i1ems 

Tolalossels s M~• s 10.117 

l.IAIIILITIES 
,\ccnunls poyohlc 2,H09 
r\ccrurd Cllflcnscs 
Doclo 01hcr funds S.SS9 
Due lo other '01-cmmcn~ 
Unc.-mcd rf:vcnue 

Tmolliobolilocs 5.559 l .RO'J 

DEFERRED INFLOWS a.· RESOURCES 

Uoa\-:JIIablc revenue · propcny ta•cs 

Totallk:f~:m:d in Rows ofn.'SOurccs 

··uNO B.\I.ANCES 
Nunspcndable 

!'repaid il<ms 
lnvtnlotic-s 

Rcslricl~ 1 7,3 1 ~ 

Unosslb'llcd (deficit) 

Tulol fund balance I?JI ~ 

Tolalliabiliti<s. deferrtd onflows of 

resources ond fund halonccs s 5-~59 s 10.1%7 

-90-

Exhibit 8-10 

EMS .. \RIIIIII Sholl or 

s I,O'XI.904 s m.K(I.I 

l1 7.~~~ 

n.742 
5,250 225 

35.242 

s 1.171.611.1 s uun 

20,046 2.m 
10.~74 

I.KR6 

32.80(, 2.521 

204,)2') 

204.329 

l.llS.S4K 125.502 

1.13S.S4H 12S.S02 

s 1.172.68.1 s 12H.019 

(Cunlinucd) 



,\SSETS 
C~sh •nd invcsuncnl 
Recci1·ablcs: 

Tot<>•NCI 
lntCf1:uvcmmcnt:::al 
Olhcr 

Due frum other funds 
lnvcnlurics 
!'repaid ircms 

Tutolosscls 

LI,\OILITIES 
AccouniJ payoble 
Accrued e>penses 
Due 1u urher funds 
Due to uther ~:o\·c:rnmcnls 
Unearned revenue 

Tutalliabilities 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING BALANCE SIIEET 

NONMAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
JUNE JO, 2016 

lllfra•lruclure 
Sheri IT Oru~ Fund Rnt"n·•Fund 

s 11110.'11(> s l,lii4.KI9 

'15.'105 

I.J(,O 
R.Ol2 

s 9R0.916 5 1.4119.916 

1.675 

l/>75 

Dt:H:RRED IN.'LOWS 01' RESOURCES 

Unovoiloble n:vc:nuc • prOflcriY tons 92.11311 

Total deferred inOows or resources 92.11311 

FIJNII n ,\1.,\NCES 
Nun spendable 

l'rcp~cd otcms 
ln,·cntoncs 

Rcstnctcd 9711,2~1 1.397.0711 
Unosscj;ned (dcrccit) 

Tu~l fund balance ?79.241 1.397.0711 

Totolliobililics, deferred cnOuws .. r 
rcstlurcn and fund bolonces s 9110,916 s 1.~119.916 

-91-

Exhibit B-Ill 

SheriiTNon 
Drua 

•·.,.rellure TCIIal 

s ~11.405 s 11.792.741 

(J70,015 
11115,1176 
IIIK,4RR 
111(>,9KK 
69,27() 
19.'H9 

5 51.405 5 11.44.1.'17 

1.203.227 
1011.370 
430,499 
21.(>11 

220 399 

1.9114,1(,6 

635.41'1 

(>35.419 

111,939 
1>'1.270 

SR.405 R.IIJI,II79 
(97.35(>) 

511,405 R.R23.732 

s 58.405 s 11.4~.1.117 
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HEVF.NIIES 
I'Wpd1y l~c:s ;and'" m lieu d tou l!:5 
C'ountyoiTKa 
lntcr~o\·cm~l 

lntcral 
Oohor 

Tntaltc."\'~Ut:S 

EXrF.NhiTI' Hf.S 
Cnun1y 1:11\'t'mmenl atlm1msu:u on 
fublu:~.:~f~y 

llli:h.U.·.ays and Slret:U 
l.:cnnomLC dc\"Clopm.:n• 
ll<Oithandwclf= 
Cullurc: and rccrn.tmn 
&lucatton and tfilmint: 
Oebl JttVItc 

lmcrcsl ..... r .. oo1ch:ofj; .. 
C3j1110ioMIIby 

Toulc•pcnd11urcs 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COIIIBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES 

AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES- BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
NON MAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 10, 2016 

Office ol Ju11in 
Prv1n1mt 

OriEiaol V•rillnn Oridool 
"'~, .. , Fu•nl•k/ & tiaal 
Oad;ll'l An••t n larnoralolol Buds" 

11~ .96~ loM,R1(, t47,0R9) 

IHOO ---
~ loM.R76 (47.0M9) I MOO 

11 7.740 16 49M 10U4~ 24.700 

~4Jq ~~~ ) ~1 1 

~ 70.M I 47.0M9 ~4-~00 

Eucss (tkrloC1C11Cy) of~\'CflUes our Cunt.ler"t ellopendcturo ~) (1.77~) (9.~00) 

01ha' fm:~ndnr.: sources tusesl 
Tr.uufmJn 1 .77~ 1 .77~ 
Tr.uufmnul ---

Total other fin:u"ICln~ 100 rt1:11 tlii:l~} --'.:ill 1 .77~ 

Nco chonG• in fund babnccs _s ___ • (9.700, 

t-"utld flabntts fdcficlts). bcl:1nrun.:: ofye:u 

fund babnccs (doflcnsl, enol of)'<Of s 

E~hibit B-tl 

h•"" ra .. ~r 
r.rP 

, .• n."" 
•·•"on~l,lrJ 

Atlual .. ,.,., ..... bit) 

s s 

I~ 000 

1~.000 

bOO U. IOO 

4.~J~ (4,\ ~ ~ ~ 

IUH IO.~M 

RM· w .. ~M 

R6~ s I0,5M 

((o,4~~ 

11-111 

c c...aonu<~~ 1 



RE\'ENIIES 
PI'OflCriY b"o and fee'" ltC'u on~~H 
C uunty offices 
lnler~n\~cnbl 

lnto=t 
Other 

Tne~l r"r\ftWtS 

EXPENPITI RES 
C"ounly i;O\'C'I'ftmC"nl :admUU.Sir.IIIOft 

Pubhc saf<ty 
I h~h.,·ays and str<tts 
Economic ~c\'clopmc:tU 
llahh and wclf:uc 
Cuhuf'C' :lnd ~tton 
&iuc.ltlon 3nd u;urun.: 
Dcht lC'f\'ftt 

lnlanl IU1d fiK:II cfw;n 
C'"'"l•lootlay 

T oralc•f'<l'l01urcs 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES 

AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES- BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
NONMAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2016 

EMS 
Ori&iul \ 'a.rla•cr Ori&iul 
&A .. I •·•~•rabiC'/ .r. A nol 

ll•dl!! Artual ll.'davonblrl B•dll!t 

1 4,477,b~U s 4.6H.9S6 lflt:J!Ii 

)(ol,400 l76,104 (R~.~~ 

20.000 

4JIW,OW 4,912.060 7.1.010 :!0.000 

4 , RII,9R~ 4,4$.1,406 )5R379 

130,000 

1.700 1,700 
60-RI R If!!! !1!1 

4.RIJ.6R5 4.~14 "4 299,-161 1.10.000 

[ :u-ess (dcrtc:IC'nCy} of rc''CnUC'S nVCT C"ndal c-~•1ure:s 2UM .19UJ6 .172.471 (110,000) 

Other fin:mc1n1: •nurccs (uses• 
TDn:Sfmtn 
TraMfcl"' mu 

Tntai other fin:ancma: soo1ccs tusol 

N<t chon~c on fund bol:>n<es 2~.16~ J97.R)fo J7l.471 j11P.1IGOI 

Fund bolaoccs (dcficiiSI. b<~oM>~ uf )Uf 7.17.712 

Fundbolaoccs ldcfo<>UI. end of )<Or 1.1.\~.(4· 

- 10&-
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Aolmoi Siodorr 
\'aria lift 
•·•,·onl•kl 

A.dual iU•C••·on111t) 

11.6ft.! l.loll.2 

2L6R:! 1.6R2 

11.~5R IIR.O·Il 

11 .9.~R IIR.o-12 

9.724 119.714 

?.724 119.724 

115.77R 

11~-~81 

(Cununucdl 



HE\'F.Nllt:.~ 

Pntpeny laJ~cs iUld rec: in hcu oftna 
("ountyoffico 
tnttfl:tl\'emmmc:al 
tnlerHI 

Other 

Tobl=mu .. 

F.'\:rF.NJIIT\IHt:.~ 

Coonly j;O\'t'mmml administr:ulon 
Pub II( s:>f<ty 
lhchwa)S .,...,....,, 

~:ronom .. do-..._. 
lleo.hhilllll•clf~ 
Cuhute W rt(roUon 

r:.duahon and lr.llninr.; 
Dcb1St'f\1C'C 

lmern1 .... r .... l '""''" 
Copt!>loooby 

T Obi npcnd11un:s 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES 

AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES· BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
NON MAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE JO, 2016 

S .. rirr llru; Food 
Ofir.lool \-•ril•n ~·al 
"Fltul ....... ~ . ., "•l••• 
Rd~ Acr••l u·.r ..... ~~~ Bood&•• 

s s l,OS6,J2S 

97,000 
~9 ~9 

6SO.OOO ~2.900 :!'12.900 

6~.000 ~2.9~9 292.~9 l.I~J.m 

fiSO.OOO 41J,I20 l.l6,KRO 
IQII.~ 

l6l.n9 !1~1 !22! 

MO.OOO S7f,,999 7J,OOI 100,000 

Ls<nt ldoft<!Cn<)'l ofrn-cnun 0\ct luntkflnpendrtlllft 365,9~ 365,950 I,OH.l25 

Othn timnc•nc JoOUfl:d (IUC:S ) 

r,..,rm in 
lf3N(cn out 12.21~.om 

Tot;tl mt.:t f1Nncin" St)Uf't'H (uses) l 2.21~.om 

N<O <h:lnj;e tn fund babn<" J65.950 36~.950 $ 11.160.7~) 

Fondbabn<eoid<ftcos~ bec,..,.ncnr~ 61).291 

fund.,....,., ldtftells). end or y<:ll 979.lU 

-Ul9-
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Jalra11n1ch•no 
lti'Wrut"uH 

\ 'lriMKT 
•·•,anltlt/ 

Adul U'nf.,,.,..e.ld 

l.l~6.i0 1 ~. I U. 

~!.119 7 N\.'ltlll 

1.177.S98 .!.1 .17.\ 

100.100 

100.000 

1.077.\98 2.C.27~ 

jl.7.19.2.11) 47U44 

(1 .7.19.2JI ) 474.844 

J661.6JJ) $ 499.117 

~.058.711 

1.197.071 

CCL~] 



Rt;\'ENIIF.S 
11topcny 1.3.lCS .and ret 1n li(U or I~C:S 

('o,.ntynfT~ 

~nll:fl:mut1mcnt;ll1 
lnlanl 
0111<• 

Total R\"C'nn.tC'S 

E.UENDITUilES 
County .:0\:emmmt ~ministrauun 
l'ublicoafo1y 
lh~hwoys lllld slrccu 
Econmn1c de\·elopmcm 
lleolth lllld welf••• 
Cultu~ Olnd m:t=llnn 

Educahnn ;and U;nn•n:. 
Debt scn·ice 

lnternl ~ ftsc.t cfDra:c-s 
Capdoloutby 

Tncal upmduures 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES 

AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES- BUDGET AND ACTUAL 
NONIIIAJOR SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE JO, 2016 

Exhibit B-11 

SbrriiT · NoR Dno: Schcdolo (or Combhoi•c Schedule of IU•·••un. Eopoodltvros ond 
•·.rr.u .... ChHI,!! in fand Bal••n 

Ori;lnal , . .,i•nce Ori;IRaloool \'•ri•dno 
"tlnol t'o••nblo/ udFI"'I fa,ara1J1r 

Dud;" Acluel !U"r.,.-.nbk-1 Bud&" ""'""' ctrarawenbkl 

s s 11.972,440 s 12.:0'-),672 2.'7.2:\2 
.1.619,195 .1.6~6.RIO 7.!·1~ 
R.59R,065 4.1RI,797 H .OII•.2M1 

!.JI9 :.!JIC) 
20.000 4~.R70 l6.R70 ~ .97l,7M UCJ.U07 177.9~R1 

~0.000 46.R72 26.R72 l7.16VM 2.1 •. 11~.40~ (.\.R47,C1(~)J 

.1.2SS.m .1.611 .04~ ms.?t71 
20,000 15.045 4,9H 9,0RR.l59 7,6R6,5R\ 1,401.77R 

4,019.54S ~Ml.4l7 1.967.H1R 
644,495 644.49~ 

4,0RS.690 C,.19,RI2 .1,4.15,R7R 
1,979,000 551.475 1,427.125 
7.217.905 7,075,767 142,1.\R 

1.700 1,700 
2.004.9.10 12.001.9.\01 

20,000 11.041 4_911 .10.291.RI9 2.1.6.12.044 6,619.77~ 

E>a:ss JdefKJ<nCY1 of =muc:s o•'Cf Curdtf) ••pmdltum .li.R27 11,J21 c.U29.l~1 016.6.19) 2,M I2.71~ 

Oth<f fi...,.lnl: source~ cus .. l: 
Tr.msfcnm 2.476,940 1.7lR.576 C7lR .. lC..!) 
Tr::nufcrs nul CMI•R.f,.l11 C4 .5J6,7201 9.11 .•121 

Tutalulha fin:anti"lt sour.:n iusnl p.991.701 ) (2,79R,I441 19.\,SSJ 

N" chana:e 1n fund hiJblw:a .II.R27 li.M17 s !6.121.0~~, (l,II4,7H.11 l.U06.l72 

tond h•bllc:<t (d<li<lll ), b<~''"''"' or )nt !(t ~7R 11.9lR.\I.\ 

Fund l10bncn C~<fl<lls). end of,..., ~,4·~ Ul.l.7l% 
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Exhihil B-12 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROL/N.-1 
COMBINING BALANCE SIIEET 

NONMAJOR DEBT SERVICE FUNDS 
JUNE 10,1016 

20011 2H7 
Crnrral Crnrral 

OloU~adon Oblljlallon Capilal 
Bnnd Bond Lease Walgn'i:n's 

ASSETS 
Cash and mvcstmcnt s 29,1.4 11 s 201,039 s 7.(>ll s 
Rccch·ablcs 

Tnxcs · Ncl 1Ut,88l 46.7)8 
Other 849 849 

Due from other fund~ (1,0 l 8 5.(o9ll 

Tntal ;~SScts s 417.1&1 s 154.324 s 7.625 s 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts rayablc 

Totalliabihtics 

OF.FERREIJ INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Unavail.:lblc revenue • property Uus 114.538 44.(.00 

Total deferred inllnws of mourccs 114.538 44,(,00 

FUND BALANCES 

Reslnclct.l lii2,~H 2!!2 7~4 7 (o25 
Total fund balnnccs 302.623 209,724 1.(>25 

Tutalliabilitrcs. deferred inllows o r 
resources, nnd fund balances s 417.161 s 254.324 s 7.625 s 

(Contrnucd) 

·Ill· 



ANDERSON COUNTt~ SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 

NONIIIAJOR DEBT SERVICE FUNDS 
JUNE 30,1016 

Comblnrd 
1\llcllrlln SSRBs 

ASSETS 
Cash an~ investment s s 
lkccivablcs: 

Taxes· Net 
Other 

Due fn>m other funds 

Total assets s $ 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable 

Total liabilities 

IIF.FF.HHEO INFLOWS m· RESOURCES 

UJklvailahlc revenue· prupcny ta•cs 
Total deferred inflows of resources 

FUND BALANCES 

Restricted 
Total fund balances 

Total liabilities. deferred inflows of 
resources, and fun~ balances s s 

· 112-

Exhlhic B-12 

Tot•! 

s 502.075 

]ft),621 
1J•9K 

11.7\(t 

s 679.110 

159.l~K 

159,1~K 

~19,97;! 

519,972 

s 679,1\0 



, lf'iOERSO:V COU:VTI', SOUT/1 CAIIOLfftl,j 
COMRINING SCIIEDI'LE (JF REI'Eftll 'ES, EXI'E:VDITIIRES 

A 'VD CI/,1/';GES IN Fl.lND /l,jUNCE • RUDGET ,lftlD ,ICTl/,tl. 
NOfYM,jJtJR DERT SE/111/CE F l/NOS 

FOR TilE I'EAR ENDE/J JllfVE JO, 1016 

20011 G<11rnl OloH;otlon O..nd 2007 Gtntral Obllsodon llond 

Orlak,.lond \'•rbn~t Orl;laal ond 
ond flnol fevonblt oncl flnol .-.,on bit 

1\ud,ot Acluol w.r ......... , Bud;•• ,\dual (l 'nfnorahltl 
RE\'ENIIES 
rro,my ......... roc in lieu of ..... s ~~3.~ 1 0 s M30,60K ( 13.202) s 7R7,590 s 74~.K34 s (42,756) 

lnlciJIOV<mm:nlol ~4.000 (•9.749 25,749 122.300 79.775 (42.ml 
Oohor 

Tnl~l fC\'cnucs KR7,M1 0 900.357 12.547 909,R90 K24,609 j R5.2RII 

EXI'ENIIITIJRE.'i 
Deb• son~c; 

rrincipol re~itmlono 790,000 795,000 (5.0001 MO.OOO 650.000 
I moral ond fiscol oboq;cs 215.740 21(•.290 jS50) 167.125 167.125 

Tololnrondilurn 1.005.740 1,011.290 j5.550) R17,125 Rl7.125 

[ Attsl of rc'\'C"nUC1 O\'Cf (under) Clptndieum !JI7.9301 ! 110.91)1 6,997 92,7M 7.4H4 !RS.lR\1 

Other fiBillncing 10urccs (uses): 
Transrr:ra in 

Total other fin:mdng sources (USCl l 

Nc:t ch•nsc in fund bobn= !117.9301 ( 110,9))) s 6,997 s 91,76~ 7,4H4 s !•~.2111 
l'und bobnccs. ~ginning nf ,...,, 411,55<'• 202.2-'0 

Fund boloncos. end or,..... s .102.61.1 s l09,7U 

,,_, 



RE\'ENliES 
I'TOpcny ••••• and r .. in li<u oft> .. , 
lnlcr.:n\·emmcntal 
Other 

Tntat re\oenues 

EXrENIIITliRF.S 
Oc:bt scrvkc: 

Principal relirem:nt 
lnlcrcsl ;~nd fiscal ch;uges 

Total exrendiiUfC'S 

tiN DENSON COlJNTr, SOl/Til CAROL/N,t 
COMBINING SCIIEDliLE OF REVENl!E.'i, EXI'ENDITI IRES 

,tNO CIIANGES IN FUND B,tUNCE • Bl 'DGET AND ACTl!AL 
NCJNMMOR DEBT .'iERVICE Fl!NOS 

FOR TilE I' EAR ENDED JlJNE .JO, 1016 

Capllall.ca•o 

Orl~lnalan~ Varlanoo Orl~laaland 

on~ Final fnoBblr and Flnol 
Bu~s<~ ,\ctu•l !llnlavnnl>lr) Bud;rt 

s s s 

R •. u.s M.JM 

R,31>S RJI>S 

1.7(>?.202 1.751.751 17,~~· 615.000 
1~4.153 IS~.IS3 163,74~ 

1.923.)55 1.?05,9(1.1 17.4~1 77R,74S 

l!~ccss of re\'tnues O\'cr (under• expcndilurt's jl.923.355) j I.R97,539) 25.RI6 j77R,74S) 

Olhct fuoancing OOUfCCO (U .. I) 

Transfers in 1.92.1,355 1,9(1.1,404 IIR.951) 77R.745 
Tolal other finandng wurces (uses) 1.923.355 1.9(1.1,404 j1R.9SI) 77R.745 

Nc:t change in fund habncos s 6,RuS s 6.H6~ s 
Fund habncco. bq;imling of )'COr 7(>0 

fund habnccs. c:nd of )~ot s 7.6l~ 

'''•lsrttnt. 
\ 'u ... na 
Fnunblr 

,\c:tu•l (llnlavnnblr! 

61~,000 

163,742 

77R,742 

C77R,7421 

77K.742 !3) 
77R.742 13) 

s 

s 

lt ~-,~~~~n~ ~ 



MfnERSON COUNTr, SOlJTII C1IROLIN,t •:.tllblt 11-1.1 
COMBINING .KIIEDliLE OF REI'ENI'ES. EX/'ENDITIJRES 

AND CIIANGE..'i IN FI'ND BALANCE· BUDGET , IND , tCTU1tL 
NONMAJOR DElfT SERVICE F lJNDS 

FOR TilE I'EAR EN/JED JI.'NE .fll, 21116 

Mlchrlln Cnm~lnrd SSRR• 

Rt:VENII.:S 
l,mrcrty l3.l(l 3nll f« in lieu or t~lCS 
lnlcrgO\'C'mtncnUII 
Other 

T nt~l fe\'enucs 

t:XrENIIITIIRt:S 
Oeht~Cf"icc : 

rrincil"'l r<timnont 
Interest •nd fi.alchor~es 

Tot•lc•pcnd~ures 

E•cess ofrnmues ,,..., (under) cxpmdicutes 

Other financin~ sourcrs (uses) 
Tnnsfmin 

Tot•l other fm•ncing soura:s (uses) 

Net chon~• in fund t..bnccs 
Fund t..booos. beGinning of )C>r 

Fund b.>l•n«s, end of )'COr 

Ori;lnaland 
aatl final 

Rudsd 

705,000 
~O.IR5 

745,1M5 

(7~5.1R5) 

745.1R5 
H5.1R5 

s 

,\(tool 

705.000 
4l.IR5 

747.1M5 

p47.1R5) 

747.1R5 
747.1R5 

· liS· 

Varian" 
fl•or.blo 

(I nr.nanbl<l 

p.OOO) 

j2.000) 

!!.000) 

2.000 
2.000 

s 

Orit:lnaland 
anti Final 
llutl;<l 

200.000 
M .l75 

!(>5.175 

1!65.175) 

2f>5.175 
2(>5.175 

s 

Mtuol 

~00.000 
67, 172 

267.172 

(!67. 172) 

2Ct7, 172 
lC.7. 172 

s 

\orion« 
Fnor.blo 

ll'nfa•orabl<) 

j1.'197) 

p .'l97) 

(1 ,'197) 

1,'197 
1,997 

s 

:c .......... , 



ANDERSON COIINTJ', SOi o'TII CtiROLINtl 
COMBINING SCIIEDIJLE OF REI'ENIJ£~. EXI'ENDITVRES 

tiNIJ CIMNGES IN FIIND BALANCE • BUDGET AND ,ICTU,IL 
NO,'V.If,IJOR DEBT SERVICE F ONDS 

FOR TilE I'£ ,1R ENDED JUNE JO, 2016 

Total lor Cumblnln~ Sd1odul< ol 

KE\'t:Nl l t~~ 

Properly I axe-s and fee 1n lieu u( 1:n.e1 
lntcrgo\'CIT'Im:nlal 
0111<1" 

Tnlal n:\·cnucs 

EXrt:NiliTI'Rt:~ 

Do:bt scmcc: 
rnnc:•r•l rctlrm>:nt 
lnt<TCII ond fiscal thorgcs 

Tot>lupcndiourCII 
[J:cess ofn:\-enues O\l:r •undert expenditures 

Other fin.ndng sources (uses I: 
Tnn1fers in 

Total other fin;:mdng S4>urcn tusn) 

Net chongc in fund hobntcs 
Fund hobnccs, hcgonnong of~., 

Fund hobnccs, end of ycor 

Revenun. Elptadlturn •nd Ch•n.:n In 
Fund Polon ... lludsrl ond ,\etuol 

Orl~lnolond "•ri•n" 
ond t1na1 Fnorobl< 
Rad&<l Actu•l jllnlnonl•l<! 

1,631,400 s 1,575,442 (H,95RI 
166.300 149,524 (1!•.77(ol 

R,JM R.365 
1.797,700 1.733.331 (f>4,369) 

4,729.202 4,716,751 12,451 
ROf>, l23 RI0.667 j4.544) 

s.m.ns S.S27.41R 7,907 

jl.737,625) p. 794.0R7) j5!>.41>21 

3,712,41>0 3,697.503 j14.9S71 
3.712.4!•0 3.697.503 j i4,9S7) 

s p~.I6S) (9G,SR41 s p1.419) 
Cllb,SSr, 

s ~19,972 
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ASSETS 
Cash and investment 
Cash and investment, restricted 
Receivables: 

Tn~es - Net 
lntctgo1-cmmcntal 
Other 

IJgc from other funds 
l.o:~nd held for resale 

Total nsscts 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable 

Total liabilities 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 

NONMAJOR CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS 
JUNE JO, 1016 

Grttnl!!md 

s 580,()(.0 s 

s 580,060 s 

11.507 

11.507 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Unavailable rc1·cnue- property ta~es 

Total deferred innnws ofrcsnurces 

FUND BALANCE: 
Nonspcndablc 

Land held for resale 
Restricted 5(•8,553 
Unassigned (dclicit} 

Total fund b.1lanccs 568.553 

Total liabilities, deferred innows of resources. and 

fund balances s 580.060 s 

Exhibit 8-14 

2016 Brown Roatl 
GOB Flshlns Pier 

s 3.~84 

(•2.186 

62,1R6 $ 3,2114 

42.998 

42.998 

62,186 
~.284 

!42,998) 

19,188 ~ .284 

62,1R6 s 3.2114 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 

NONMAJOR CAPIT,tL PROJECTS FUNDS 
JUNE JO, 2016 

Capllal E~onomic 

Prof~~~~ l>c!velol!!!!ent 

ASSETS 
Cash and mvcstment s 1.031 .f•79 s 2,292,421 
Cash and mvcstment, restricted 5.304,240 
Rcccsvablcs; 

Tn~es · Net :\8,040 14,108 
lntcrcnvcmmcntnl 
Olher 47,620 

Due from other funds 9,617 
~1ml held fnr resale 

Tntnl assets s 6,431.196 s 2.306.529 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable 505,817 

Total linhlht1es 505,111 7 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

Una••ulable revenue • pmpcny ta~cs 34.487 13.914 

Total deferred innnws of resource~ ;\4,487 13,914 

FUND BALANCE: 
Nonspcndable 

Land held for resale 
Restricted 5,890,892 2.292,615 
Unnssij!ned (dclittt) 

Total fund balances 5.890.892 2.292.(>15 

Tc>lal lillbihllcs, deferred mnows of resources, nnd 

fund balnnccs s 6.431.196 s 1.306.529 

. ) 18-
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Total 

s 3.907,444 
5.304,240 

52.148 

47,620 

9,617 
62,1 86 

s 9.383.255 

560.322 

56(1.:\22 

48,401 

48.401 

62,11!(, 
11.755.344 

!42.9911) 

8.774.532 

s 9.383.255 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
C0/118/NING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

NONMAJOR CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 

2016 Brown Rond 

Grecnl.!ond GOB Fishins Pier 
REVENUES 
l'mpeny taxes ami fcc in lieu of taxes s s s 
Intergovernmental 568,553 
Interest 

Other 50.000 1.925 

Total revenues 568.553 50.000 1.925 

EXPENDITURES 
County government administration 
Economic development 
Culture and recreation (149) 
Capital Outlay 30.812 

Total cxpcnditun.'S 30.812 (149) 

l~xccss (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures 568,553 19,188 2.074 

Other financing sources (uses) ~ 

l'rocL-cds from sale of capital assets 
l'mcecds from capital lease 
l'ruceeds from insurance 
Transfers in 
Transfers out 

Total other financing sources (uses) 

Net change in fund balances 568,553 19.188 2,074 

Fund balances, beginning of year 1.210 

Fund balances, end of year s 568,553 s 19,188 s 3,284 

Exhibit B-15 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

NONMAJOR CAPITAL PROJECTS FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2016 

Capital Economic 
Pr11jccts Dcvc1nl!mcnt T11tal 

REVENUES 
l'ropeny taxes and fcc in lieu of taxes s 1,211,063 s 2.452,170 s 3,663,233 
Intergovernmental 63,286 631,839 

Interest 4,240 4,240 

Other 100,000 151,925 

Total revenues 1.378.589 2.452,170 4.451.237 

EXPENDITURES 
County government administration 126,000 126,000 
Economic development 
Cu lturc and recreation (149) 

Capital Outlay 5,307,350 5.338.162 

Total expenditures 5.433.350 5.464.013 

l!xccss (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures (4,054.761) 2.452.170 ( 1,0 12,776) 

Other financing sources (uses): 
l'rocccds from sale of capital assets 40,081 40,081 
l'rocccds fmm capital lease 5,300,000 5,300,000 
l'rocccds from insurance 4,635 4,635 

Transfers in 2,609,713 2,609,713 
Transfers out (R22,719l ( 1,793,099! (2,615,81R} 

Total other financing sources (uses) 7,131,710 (l. 793.099) 5.338,611 

Net change in fund balances 3,076,949 659,071 4,325.835 

Fund balances, beginning of year 2,813,943 1.633.544 4 ,448,697 

Fund balances, end of year s 5,890,892 s 2,292,615 s 8,774,532 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA Exhibit B-16 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES-AGENCY FUNDS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 

Bala~~cc Balance 
Jund0.201S Receipts Olsburscnluls Ju•c 3U. 2016 

SCIIOOLS 

ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents s 39,767.005 s 263,1196,1172 s 251,775,438 s 51,111111,439 

Taxes receiVable • Net 11.528,633 119.355.336 117,304.074 1 0,579.1!1)5 

Total assets s 411.295,6311 s 3113,252,2011 s 369,079.512 s 62.4611.334 

LIABILITIES 
Due to taxing units s 11,415,1193 s 144,816,5114 s 146.703.146 s 10,302,455 
Funds held fur uthcrs 39.879.745 103,6112.890 115.969.024 52.165.1!79 

Tutnlliabtlities s 411.295.6311 s 248,499.474 s 262,672,171 s 62,4611.334 

OTHER ENTITIES 

ASSETS 
Cash nod cash equivalents s 11.1116.712 s 42.796,334 s 41.454.418 s 11.151!.6211 
Taxes rcce!Vable • Net 549,4411 24.7 111.302 24,648,697 619.053 

Total assets s 12.366.160 s 67.514,636 s 611,103.115 s 11.777.6111 

LIABILITIES 
Due to taxing units s 906,720 s 23,334,670 s 23.331.51111 s 903.6311 
Due to other g<wcmmcnts 460,194 7,431.706 7.4711.1117 507.305 
l·unds held for others 10,999.246 13.430,266 12.797,7511 10.3(>6.7311 

Tot:slliabtlities s 12.366.160 s 44.196.642 s 43.6011.163 s 11.777.6111 

!Qlli 

ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents s 51.583,717 s 306,693,206 s 295,229,1156 s 63.047.0(>7 
Taxes rece1vable • Net 9.0711.08 1 144,073,638 141 ,952.771 11.191!.9411 

Total assets s 60,661,7911 s 450,766,1144 s 437,1112.627 s 74,246.015 

LIABILITIES 
Due to taxing units s 9.322,613 s 168,151,254 s 170,034,734 s 11.206,093 
Due to other governments 460,194 7,431,706 7,4711,81 7 507,305 
Funds held for others 50,11711,991 11 7,11 3,156 1211.766.7112 62.532.617 

Total liabilities s 60,661.798 s 292,696,116 s 306.280.333 s 74.246.015 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF CLERK OF COURT FEES AND FINES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE JO, 20/6 

Revenue Due to State 

FlnL'S, FL'C'S and fllin~: Fee/Asst.'Ssment 

l'ublic Defender Application Fcc 

Bond Estrcatmcnt to Slate 

Circuit/l'amtly Motion Fcc 

Circuit/Family Fines. Fees and Other Revenue 

Circuitil'amily Filing Fcc 

Circuit/Famtly Filini Fcc 

General Session~ Conditional Oischar~;c Fcc 

DUIIOUS/BUI· Assessment!I!SurcharJ:es/Pullctut 

General Sessions DUS Dl'S l'ullout 

General Sessions DUl Assessment 

General Sessions DUI Surcharge 

General Sessions DUI DPS Pullout 

General Scssutns DUI SLI!D l'ullout 

DUl/OUAC Breathalyzer Test Conviction Fcc 

SureharJ:es 

General Sesstons Drus: Surcharge 

General ScsstonJ L1w Enforcement Surcharge 

General Sessions Criminal Justice Academy Surcharge 

Other Assessments • State Share 

General ScsstoM 

Total Revenue Due In Stale Treasurer 

Victim Money Retained hy Local Government 

Assessments 6 County Share 

General Sessions Victim ,\sscssmcnt 

SurcharJ:cs • County Share 

General Sessions Victim Surcharge 

Total Victim Money Retained by Local Gctv. 

Gcncml Fund fines 

General Fund Fmudualcnt Check Coun Cost 

Gcneml Fund Collection Fcc 

Gcncml Fund Bond Estrcatmcnts 

Geneml Fund Civil Filing Fees 

Gcncml Fund Miscellaneous l'ccs 

To County Gcnenl Fund 

Gcncml Fund Fcc for expunging criminal records 

Total to General Fund 

Office of Indigent Defense 

County Solicitor For Bond Cstrcatmcnt~ 

Total Oistrib11tinn hr Count)' Treasurer 

Rcfun~ Disbursements 

Bon~ l'ost Distribution 

Autumobilc Arhitrniun Scrvtcc FL-e 

Total Dist ributinn by Clerk 

llnilllontJsmcn Liccn~c I'<1CS 

Sun:ty Relieve~ on non~ Fcc 

Total Retained by Clerk nrCnurt 

Distributed by County Treasurer 

Distributed by Clerk 

Retained by Clerk of Court 

Edtibil B-17 

s 41,2')5 

20,520 

SS,K61 

J4,KKO 

K,091 

71,430 

4,l40 

6K 

306 

1,918 

2,448 

116 

661 

lf>.559 

10,95(> 

2.112 

56,520 

s 3211,0111 

s 30,K31 

41l•99 

s 74,530 

s 44,701 

41 

4,092 

40,790 

7J,59K 

30,677 

5.705 

s 199,604 

s 57,101 

20.520 

s 77,811 

73.400 

),500 

8S 

s 76.9115 

s 4,800 

740 

s 5,540 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF MAGISTRATE FEES AND FINES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 

Revenue Due to State 

Fines, Fees and Filing Fcc/Assessment 

Summary Filing Assessment 

Summary Filing Assessment 

Magistrate Conditional Discharge Fcc 

DUJ/DUSIBUI- AssessmentsfSurchargcsiPullout 

Boating Under the Influence (BUI) 

Summary DUS DPS Pullout 

Summary DUI Assessment 

Summary DUI Surcharge 

Summary DUI DPS Pullout 

DUJIDUAC Breathalyzer Test Conviction Fcc 

Surcharges 

Summary Drug Surcharge 

Summary Law Enforcement Surcharge 

Magistrates Criminal Justice Academy Surcharge 

Other Assessments- State Share 

Gcncr.al Sessions 

Total Revenue Due to State Treasurer 

Victim Money Retained by Local Government 

Assessments - County Share 

General Sessions Victim Assessment 

Surcharges - County Share 

Gcncr.ll Sessions Victim Surcharge 

Total Victim Money Retained by Local Gov. 

General Fund tines 

General Fund DNR Fines 

General Fund Fraudulent Check Court 

General Fund Collection Fcc 

General Fund Civil Filing Fees 

Genero~l Fund Miscellaneous Fees 

Total to General Fund 

DNR Fish and Game Fines 

DNR Boating Fines 

State Transport Police 

Total Distribution by County Treasurer 

Refund Disbursements 

Total Distribution by Clerk 

To County General Fund 

Distributed by County Treasurer 

Distributed by Clerk 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 
s 
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40,775 
54,209 

450 

50 
34. 188 

1,751 
14,493 
10,315 
2,700 

16,020 
266.422 
52.458 

584.349 
1,078,180 

73,378 

34.999 
108,377 

647,674 
482 

2,294 
5,823 

281,771 

55 
938,099 

10,057 
1,445 

44,065 
55,567 

11 ,264 
11,264 



STATISTICAL SECTION 
This part of the Anderson County, South Carolina's comprehensive annual financial report presents 
detailed information as a contest for understanding what the information in the financial statements, note 
disclosures, and required supplementary information says about the government's overall financial health. 

Contents 

Financial Trends 
These schedules colllain trend information to help the reader understand 
how the government'sfinancial pe1jormance and well-being have changed 
over time. 

Page 

124 

Revenue Capacity 130 
These schedules contain information to help the reader assess the govern~ 
melll's most significallllocal revenue source, the property tax. 

Debt Capacity 134 
These schedules present information to help the reader assess the af!orda-
bility of the govemmelll's currellllevels of outstanding debt and the gov-
emmem's ability to issue additional debt in the fwure. 

Demographic and Economic Information 138 
These schedules offer demographic and economic indicators to help the 
reader understand the environment within which the govemment's finan~ 
cia/ activities take place. 

Operating Information 140 
These schedules contain service and infrastructure data to help the reader 
understand how the information in the govemment 's financial report re-
lates to the services the govemmelll provides and the activities it performs. 

Source: Unless otherwise noted, the information in these schedules is derived from the 
Comprehensive annual financial reports for the relevant year. 
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Table3 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

FUND BALANCES, GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

2Nl lotS 2109 Zttf lOll lOU lOU lOU 1015 1016 

Gc:nc:r.ll Fund 
l'onspcndoble 5 9-1.~00 s ~17.2RI 5 46-1.~?1 s 90~.~65 s 536,6-12 s 4-14,879 s 4R4,R6-I s 261.4-15 s 300,11S s 279.45R 
Restricted M39,SS2 1,630,M74 S,H7,1:!3 l.IOl,999 1.167,90) 494,940 
Colllftlled 1,768,490 U4S,60S 693,7RO 1.2RI.S90 2.773.440 3.119,R45 2,76S,RS$ 
Aill~ 21.n1 377,261 406.219 432.140 663,04R JR0,4R4 
Utu,.•snc:d I S.296.Ml7 10..5S9.RIS 9.10l.602 10.613.146 13.S60.401 14.509.631 IS.MI3.206 17,9R4.R3M 17.373A02 20.2H.2b9 

T ot>l Gc:tlc:r.l1 fund s 11.010.110 s 17.430.136 s 15.411.13~ s 15.055.750 s 15.117.994 s 16~<23.714 s 17~<79.660 s Z1.019.7ZJ s 20.193.J6l 5 2J.299.$Il 

AU Other Go•·c:mmon••1 funds 

Nonspcnd.tblc: 
Spcco.>lm'C11ue s s l36,S5S 5 15,468 s 15,120 5 s s 5 . 5 R4.34R 5 310.671 
C•piw proJOCt• 17U67 166,667 156,667 146,667 136,667 62.1R6 

Restricted 
Spccwm-c:nuc: 11.567,163 16.203.941 IS ,M IS,6R6 l3,R07,1RO 9,536,626 9,981,140 10..592.RI6 12,467,132 16,9R0,6S6 19,703,475 
DcbiKf\~ 2,090,RS3 1,074,245 RRI,227 1,14:!.090 1,196,215 1.211.501 1,137,912 996.621 616,556 519,972 
C•pit>l prop:u R,72S,OOR 5.SSS,6M9 11,192,9Zl 5.ll6,9JR 3,067.109 2.3S5.45R 3.725.165 2,798,170 4,4-IR,697 R,7SS.l44 

U=sij,'Tic:d 
Spcciol =-c:nuc: (6<H,M24) !~OR,90M) (14,993) (IRO,I49J (130,665) (227.323) (329.29R) (7,043) (312.3SR) (343.~051 

Debt Kf\'ICC (1,173) (4-171 ( 167.107) (2.000) 
C•pital projects !)9R.010) p0,703) jl93A21 ) !19M~ I) . . j42.99R) 

T olaf all other go•·munetu•l fuods s 11.555.61-4 s 21.917.039 s 27.616.35& s 20.071.-125 s U.806.052 s u.Jao.776 s 15.116.595 s 16.1~.110 s 11.117.199 s 211.965.4-15 

T ot•l •II so•·c:mmontal !Undo s 39.576.504 _s ___ 4o.J47.17s s 43,100,185 s 3S.U8.17S s 29.634.046 s l9,90.U90 s 31.706.155 s 37.174.603 s 42.711.161 s 51.265.017 

Source; &lance Shcet-Go,..........,o•l fuoch. Exhibit A·3 for FY 2016 ono1 prior CArRa for FY 2007 • FY lOIS. 

Note:· The County in1>1anented GASB 54 for dlC f=l )-ended June 30, 20 II. Tile lilod b>lances for fisctl yeors 2006-2010 II>•·• been r<Sloted for co~n purposes mto 
nonspcndobk, ""'nclal, corrmited, assisnc:d. onol WU$$1snc:d cl.wtfiC.ltions. .. •ppropruoe 
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Table4 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE, GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

2GG7 2GG8 1009 2010 lOll 2012 2013 2014 201~ 2016 
Rr•rRuts 

Propeny uxe.s and ree in lieu oft.:u;es s 46,477,R7l ~ 51.099,124 s 54A47.979 ~ SU~0.50I s 57.71R,992 s 5R.207.302 s 57.749.004 s 6GJ97,19R s 6I.RI7.HR s 64.097.007 
County offices R,696.27R R.269.RRO 6.536.03R 6J9R,456 6.1.!4.317 6JOR.051 M9R.624 6.59R.650 R.763.913 9,113.099 
lnlergovemmenbl 23.005.706 21.176.000 19.524.R2S IRJI7JR5 26,114.371 17,760,420 26.322.503 29.210,RRR 21.RSI.9R6 34,997.ROR 
lnlerest 1.61.!.341 1.600.579 392.331 149,42R 131,7RI 67,Rl0 35.791 101,3R2 130.R65 I4R.9R5 
Other 4.972.62R S.H4.40R 4,960.709 4.755.2R4 5.11R.52R 4.2R0.630 4.359.145 5.205.090 4 97R.599 5.319.095 

To!31 rennues R4.765.R24 R7.4R9.991 R5.R6 1.RR2 R7.701.054 95.217.9R9 R6.62UH 9U6S.067 __ 1_0_1.513.20R 97.542.711 IIJ.67H94 

E1r-~nditurn 

Gener21 g01ernment 26,064,937 20,974.016 29.110,RI6 20,2R1,R51 1R,950,177 1R,792,R7R 19,607,005 19,3R6,3!4 20,4R5,771 21,R63,6Rl 
Public S•fety 27,69R,R74 37..574.320 31.155..553 31,296,005 31,RR5,23! 32.643,407 32,990,914 34,660,179 34,R1R.573 36AOR,611 
ltighwo}~ and street~ 11..550,702 12,765,3R6 13,761,RI1 9,763.341 10,449,244 R,676.357 7,92R,709 9,647,022 9,611.333 14,793,R94 
Economic d.-..,lopment 912,R94 3.306,964 1.923,165 941,645 9,435, 731 2,456,974 5..534,324 9,923,934 4,415,6R5 J.2H:!.26l 
Health and ~>elf•re 4.3JJ.460 M35.36R 3.390.776 2,919,ROI 2.SR1,713 2.790.300 3,457,625 2,690.396 3.S2M3R 3,726.936 
Culture and recreation 2.330,040 3,191,1R9 4,130.354 2,735,012 2.426,61 R 2.053,724 2,205.232 2.195,137 2,671,999 2,640,RR4 
Education and ,,.ining 5,919,634 5,666.321 6,R75,241 6,625,7R5 6,900,R02 6. 120,605 7,062,113 6,RR2,3R7 6,713,075 7,075,767 
Deb1sen1ce 

l'nncopa1 retiremenc 6.359,934 6,205,629 6,55R,617 7.9~.095 R,242,120 7,956,491 6.343,264 4,949.355 4,t 95,RSR 4,71 6.751 
Interest and fiscal charges I,R30,395 2.249,462 2,62R,674 2,773,361 2,414.119 2,069,455 I.R60,1R3 1,4RR.242 904,716 RI0.667 

Capottl outlay 526.911 522.946 2.179.919 10.057.HR t.,602,RRO 5.366.565 3.R60.H2 4.901.304 4.37R.Oll 14.147.490 

Total Expenditures n.S27.7RI 95.R91.601 101.714.926 9S.JJR.244 99.RRR.636 RR.926.7S6 90.R49.R01 96.72URO 92.219.071 109.~66,944 

Excess orre,·enues 0\~r (undt r) 
expenditures (2.761.9571 [8,401.610) (lS.RS3.044) (7.637.190) (4.670.647) (2.302..523) 4,115.266 ~.7RR,92B 5.323.640 4,209,050 

Othor Flnanda11 Sou ten (lisr•l 

Dond proceeds 7.300.000 12.ROO,OOO 9.320.000 
Premium on gene,. I obhgation bond issued 79,677 . . 
lssuonce of capil<lllease 9,645A45 . . 6.997.000 SJOO.OOO 
lss=ce of note pa),.ble . 5,4JJ,230 . 
Sale of copital osset$ l2.22l 356.447 99.049 40,081 
Insurance proceeds . J,2Rl.967 4.635 
Principal retirement·RoJinon<ing [6,6R6,463) {4,015,000) 
Pa}menllo refund bond escro~>· agent . . (5,160.580) 
Transfers in R,9H ,042 12.141,D II RJR7,042 9,139..522 9,091 .003 7,0RR.S6R 5,223.521 S,OIS.RR2 9.265.379 8.221.981 
Tt.lnsftnout j7.669,711) p2.726.226) !BAS 1,042) !9.474.342) ! 10.01 3..534) !7.798,568) !6.847.559) ! 5.370.882 I !9.1 52.361 1 !R.221.9RI) 
Total other financing sources (uses) R.577.3Jl 9.172.9RI 18.605.354 !334.820) .1!!21~~£1 2.572.967 ! 1.3 IJ.SOI ) !220.580) 11J.01R 5.344,716 

l'ot Chonge on fund balances 5 5.RI5.J74 s 771.371 s 2.7~1.310 s (7.972.010) s (5.494.119) 5 270.444 s 2.801.765 s 4.S68.J.IR 5 5.436.658 5 9.!i53.766 

Debt sen·•ce as a percenta.se 
ofnoncapiul e.1penditures • 9o':o '1'!. ~ 0'!1. 

··~· ~ ~· lf'!o N "~· .4! .. 

Source: Dalance Shect·Go\·emmenttl Funds. Exhibit A·5 for FY 2016 and prior CAFRs for FY 2007 • FY 2015. 

• Nonc.1pital e'!penditures are lobi e~penditures le$5 COJpibl outl:ty (to the extent aapitalizcd fur the go\·emmcn'·"'·idC' sl.1tcmcm of nc1 assets) and c:cf)endi1Urcs ror coJpiulizc:d asscst.s included "ith1n 
lhC' functional c~penditure categories. This fonnltll adds "funC1ional· and "principal• and di\-ides lhem h)'lhe "toL11 expendi1urcs"' minus the- "caph:ll outlay." 
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ANDERSON COUNTYt SOUTH CAROLINA 
ASSESSED VALUE AND ACTUAL VALUE OF TAXABLE PROPERTY 

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 
* Ill thOIISOIIdS 

ffsul \'rar ASSESSED REAL I'ROPERT\' ASSESSED PERSOSAL PROI'ERTV Total Tnable Total 
E•drd Rnldrntlal Commercial ;'llolor Other l'rnonal Anmrd Dfrrrt Tu 

Junr 30. Proorrt\·• l'rol!!rl''' \'rhldn' Prol!!rl'·• Value• Ratr 

2007 S360,3 10 5113,610 577.114 57.438 5558,472 76.6 
2008 359,595 113.779 7-1,772 7,287 555,433 84.7 
2009 426,766 113,285 69,760 6633 616,+14 81.4 
2010 440,566 111. 178 61.907 7,919 621.570 83 9 
2011 452.006 111,612 60.758 7,704 632,080 839 
2012 448,707 110,659 65,136 8.035 632,S37 849 
2013 449,507 111.4H 71.368 8,251 640,560 84.4 
2014 477,164 109,175 76.684 7,802 670,825 86.9 
2015 478,941 119,265 82,092 7,147 681,445 85.3 
2016 486,765 126,84-1 86,960 7,661 708.230 85.3 

SoUKe Anderson County assessment propeny rrcords. 

l'ote: Property m the county ts reassessed once e\rry live years on the average The county assesses property at apro."mudy 10 5 pen:ent of actual \OIIue roc corrmerical 
and persorul propeny, 6 pen:ent ror restdcnttal propeny, and 4 pen:ent ror agncultur.tl propeny. The county does oot co~ile actual and assessed values ror t3X e~e11111 propeny 

-IJO. 

Table 5 

Estimated Aurnrd \'alur 
A dual as a l'r rerntalCr 

Tuablr Value• or Adual \'alur• -
s 10,249,007 5.45". 

10.568,637 5.26'. 
11,968,320 5 IS'• 
12.224,041 5.os•. 
12,480.464 5.06'. 
12.530,076 5.os~. 

12.701,277 5 .0-J~o 
13.413,374 soo•, 
13,555,910 501', 
14.060,714 5 <»'• 



County Din:ct Rates 

Debt 
Fiscal Operating Sen· ire 
\ 'ear Millage Millage 

2007 72.0 4.6 
2008 79.9 4.8 
2009 75.4 6.0 
2010 75 4 85 
2011 76 2 77 
2012 77.3 7.6 
2013 78.7 5.7 
2014 83.2 3.7 
2015 82.1 3.2 
2016 83.1 2.2 

Source: Millage sheets gcner.:ned by the County Auditor's Office, 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
DIRECT AND OVERLAPPING PROPERTY TAX RATES 

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

Overll[![!ing R11tes 

Total 
Count)' School School School School School 
Millage District! Distrld 2 District) Dlstrld4 Dlstrld S 

16.6 179.8 230.0 179.0 193.7 203.3 
84.7 185.3 238.0 196.7 205.8 207.6 
81.4 1824 237 8 19-18 191 I 201.6 
83 9 1933 2416 196.8 201 I 207.8 
83 9 195.2 240.9 196 7 201 I 206 9 
84.9 196. 1 241 4 201 7 2061 209.8 
84.4 206.8 253 6 214.6 2106 215 8 
86.9 3097 357 9 319.0 314 3 310 7 
85 3 309.5 354.2 326.6 315 7 308.4 
85 3 315 7 356.5 3265 3149 317.5 
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Table 6 

Tri·County 
Terhnlcal County County 

~e Se"u Fire 

3 8 3.0 6.0 
3.8 3.0 6.0 
3 7 3.0 6.0 
37 3 0 6.0 
37 30 6.0 
2.7 30 6.0 
2.7 3 0 6 0 
3.2 30 60 
2.9 30 60 
29 3.0 60 



Taxl!a~·er 

Duke Energy Corporation 
Walgreen Company 
Colonial Pipeline Company 
Michelin North America, Inc. 
Bellsouth Telecommunications 

Owens Coming 
Piedmont Natural Gas Company 
Robert Bosch Corporation 
Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line 
Electrolux Home Products 
Associated Fuel Pump Systems 

Honeywell Nylon Inc. 

Total 

Source: County Treasurer records. 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
PRINCIPAL PROPERTY TAXPAYERS 

CURRENT YEAR AND NINE YEARS AGO 

2016 
Taxable Percentage of 
Assessed Total County 
Value* Taxable Assessed 

(in thousands) Rank Value 

s 27,543 I 3.89% s 
4,792 2 0.68% 
4,617 3 0.65% 
3,766 4 0.53% 
3,665 5 0.52o/o 

2,976 6 0.42% 
2,314 7 0.33% 
1,793 8 0.25% 
1,605 9 0.23% 
1,589 to 0.22% 

-
-

s 54,660 7.72o/. s 
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Table 7 

2007 
Taxable Percentage or 
Assessed Total County 

Value Taxable Assessed 
(in thousands) Rank Value 

22,709 I 4.19% 

2,589 6 0.48% 
4, 164 3 0.77% 
6,482 2 1.20% 

2,630 5 0.49% 
1,884 10 0.35% 
3,954 4 0.73% 

1,944 9 0.36% 

2,478 8 0.46% 

2,549 7 0.47% 

51,383 9.50% 



Table 8 
ANDERSON COUNTYt SOUTH CAROLINA 

PROPERTY TAX LEVIES AND COLLECTIONS 
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

Collected within the 
Fiscal Taxes Levied Fiscal Year of the Le~ Collections Total Collections to Date 

Year Ended for the Percentage in Subsequent Percentage 
June 30, Fiscal Year Amount of Levy Years Amount of Levy 

2007 $ 142,123,787 $ 124,260,637 87% $ 14,437,445 $ 138,698,082 98% 
2008 148,195,928 130,009,810 88% 13,516,741 143,526,551 97% 
2009 160,007' 170 140,393,056 88% 15,686,949 156,080,005 98% 
2010 167,166,770 145,598,845 87% 15,769,753 161 ,368,598 97% 
2011 165,445,110 145,743,849 88% 13,436,420 159,180,269 96% 
2012 166,745,457 14 7,632,591 89% 13,349,343 160,981 ,934 97% 
2013 171,276,302 151 ,398,375 88% 13,512,037 164,910,412 96% 
2014 179,632,374 159,507,570 89% 14,194,637 173,702,207 97% 
2015 184,445,856 161,991,490 88% 12,189,706 174,181,196 94% 
2016 197,108,312 169,136,787 86% - 169,136,787 86% 

Source: Anderson County Treasurer records. 
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Table 9 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

RATIOS OF OUTSTANDING DEBT BY TYPE 
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

Governmental Activities Business Tl'I!C Activities 
General Special Special Note Payable Total Percentage 

Fiscal Obligation Assessment Notes Source Capital Revenue to Other Capital Primary o( Personal Per 
_r£!!:.... Bonds Bonds Pal:able Bonds Leases Bonds Governments Leases Government Income* _f!elta* 

2007 s 26,715,000 s 161,669 s 5,352,509 s 17,531,888 s - s - s 25,430,218 s 8,400 s 75,199,684 1.42% s 418 
2008 23,680,000 125,183 4,746,507 16,203,746 8,445,445 24,662,409 - 77,863,290 1.41% 426 
2009 30,485,000 86,649 8,583,786 17,630,780 8,089,278 3,200,000 39,701,427 - 107,776,920 1.91% 583 
2010 26,705,000 45,966 6,347,287 16,195,601 7,637,543 2,876,428 38,885,868 - 98,693,693 1.76% 527 
2011 22,715,000 3,005 4,090,955 14,710,193 7,170,125 2,608,059 37,710,105 - 89,007,442 1.57% 472 
2012 18,550,000 - 2,348,211 13,148,112 6,686,463 2,328,123 35,929,408 - 78,990,317 1.36% 417 
2013 15,350,000 - 1,389,471 11,603,587 6,357,000 2,036,122 34,599,841 - 71,336,021 1.19% 374 
2014 13,990,000 - 723,703 10,060,000 5,772,000 1,785,000 33,232,249 - 65,562,952 0.99~~ 340 
2015 11,735,000 - 361,845 8,575,000 5,178,000 1,435,000 31,504,657 - 58,789,502 0.87o/. 304 
2016 10,290,000 - 4,514,093 7,055,000 4,574,000 1,080,000 30,271,530 - 57,784,623 0.84% 297 

Note: Details regarding the County's outstanding debt can be found in the notes to the financial statemcllls:. 

•sec Table 13 for additional dcmogrnphic and economic statistics. 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
RATIOS OF GENERAL BONDED DEBT OUTSTANDING 

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

General Bonded Debt Outstanding 

General Total General 
Obligation Capital Bonded 

Fiscal Year Bonds Leases Debt 

2007 s 26,715,000 s . s 26,715,000 
2008 23,680,000 1,777,337 25,457,337 
2009 30,485,000 1,555,816 32,040,816 
2010 26,705,000 1,314,736 28,019,736 
2011 22,715,000 1,066,645 23,781 ,645 
2012 18,550,000 811 ,338 19,361 ,338 
2013 15,350,000 561,000 15,911,000 
2014 13,990,000 282,000 14,272,000 
2015 I 1,735,000 . 11 ,735,000 
2016 10,290,000 - 10,290,000 

Note: Details regarding the County's outstanding debt can be found in the notes to the financial statements. 

•sec Table 13 for additional demographic and economic stallsllcs. 

Source: 2015 Financial Report Table9. 
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Accumulated 
Resources 

Restricted to Net General 
Repaying Principal Bonded 
of General Bonded Debt 

Debt 

s 1,834,187 s 24,880,813 
798,713 24,658,564 
881 ,227 31,159,589 
938,504 27,081,232 

1, 196,215 22,585,430 
1,160,574 18,200,764 
1,027,817 14,883,183 

984,901 13,287,099 
615,796 11,119,204 
512,347 9,777,653 

Table 10 

Ratio of Net General 
Bonded Debt to Net General 
Estimated Actual Bonded Debt 
Value of Property Per Capita 

0.24% 138.24 
0.23% 134.88 
0.26% 168.52 
0.22% 144.72 
0.18% 119.82 
0.15% 96.00 
0.12% 77.99 
0.10% 68.91 
0.08% 57.50 
0.07% 50.22 



ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
DIRECT AND OVERLAPPING GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES DEBT 

As of Ju11e 30, 2015 

Governmental Unit 

Debt Repaid with Property Taxes 

Anderson School District #I 
Anderson School District #2 
Anderson School District #3 
Anderson School District #4 
Anderson School District #5 
City of Anderson 

Subtotal, overlapping debt 

County Direct Debt 

Total direct and overlapping 

$ 

Debt 
Outstandin2 

76,040,000 
25,165,000 
14,104,000 
23,435,000 

167,771,216 
10,285,000 

316,800,216 

26,433,093 

Source: Debt outstanding data provided by the Finance Departments of the respective entities listed above. 

Note: Overlapping governments are those that coincide, at least in part, with the geographic boundaries 
of the County. This schedule estimates the portion of the outstanding debt of those overlapping 
governments that is borne by the residents and businesses of Anderson County. This process 
recognizes that, when considering the government's ability to issue and repay long·term debt, the 
entire debt burden borne by the residents and businesses should be taken into account. However, this 
does not imply that every taxpayer is a resident and, therefore, responsible for repaying the debt of 
each overlapping government. 
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Estimated 
Percentage 
Applicable 

100.00% 
100.00% 
100.00% 
100.00% 
100.00% 
100.00% 

100.00% 

$ 

s 

Estimated 
Share of 

Overlapping 
Debt 

Table 11 

76,040,000 
25,165,000 
14,104,000 
23,435,000 

167,771,216 
10,285.000 

316,800,216 

26,433.093 

343,233,309 



1007 

Oct!< Lnic s 43.357,812 

Toml net Debt applicable to limn 2U80.813 

leg;tl debt m3111•n s IIIA76.~99 

To1al nel debe applicable to the hmit 
"" a J>CtCentace of debe limit 51 38'. 

Total debe apphcablc 10 limitatson. aflcr reductson for amount for rql3)111enl 
Debt limit • 8"o 
Applicable debt as a perctntagc of debt hmit 

s 

s 

s 
s 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
LEGAL DEBT MARGIN 

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

2008 

42,7-11 .455 

24.478.773 

18.262.681 

s1 21•• 

9,777,653 
SS,672.311 

m• 

2009 1010 

s 47.721 .060 s 48,079,358 

29.603.773 25.766.496 

s 18.117.287 s 11.312.862 

6204". S3.59"o 

lOll lOll 1013 

s 49.105,129 s 49,078.840 s 50,088.56 7 

21.518.785 17.389.426 15.162.183 

s 27.586.344 s 31.689.414 s 34.916.38-t 

43.82";. JS 43"• 3027•. 

Lrs:al Debt :\a.lllin Calrulallon ror Fiscal Year 2016 

AssesKd Value 
Less: Exemp4 manufac1Unng property 
Value subject 10 debe limit 

Debt Lsmit (8"o of asKsKd \-alue) 
lkbe applicable to limit 

General obligation bonds 
Less· Amount SCI assde for 

repayment of general obligation debt 

Total net debt applicable to limit 

leg;tl debt m3111in 

Source: County's assessment records pn the County Auditor's Office. Additiol\31 information reg:uding debt may be found utthe notes to the financial statements. 

1014 

S 52.56U82 

13.289.380 

s 39.273.002 

2S.28"• 

s 708,229.836 
CI2J25.9SOI 

s 695,903.886 

55.672,311 

10,290,000 

!.llil:!ZJ 
2:lli:ill 

s 45.894.658 

Note. Under state fiiWice law. Anderson County's outstanding general obligation debt should not exceed 8 percent oftotalasseSKd property value. By law. the gene~:~! obligatson debe subject to the lumtation may be 
offset by amounts set aside for repaying general obligation bonds 
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Table 12 

lOIS 1016 

S 54.010.N3 s 55,672.311 

10.759.204 9.171.653 

s 43.2!1 1.039 s 45.894.6!18 

1992". 17.56". 



Estimated 
Year Population( 1) 

2006 177,086 
2007 179,981 
2008 182,825 
2009 184,901 
2010 187,126 
2011 188,488 
2012 189,596 
2013 190,831 
2014 192,810 
2015 193,370 
2016 194,692 

Sources: ( 1) Anderson County Planning Division. 
(2) Population times the Per Capita Personal Income 
(3) US Bureau of Economic Analysis 
( 4) US Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

**Estimated. 

Table 13 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

DEMOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS 
LAST TEN CALENDAR YEARS 

Personal 
Income Per Capita Unemployment 

(in thousands)(2) Personal Income (3) Rate (4) 

$ 4,950,439 $ 27,955 6.7% 
5,308,720 29,496 6.0% 
5,530,822 30,252 7.0% 
5,638,741 30,496 12.6% 
5,616,400 30,014 11.9% 
5,686,117 30,167 11.6% 
5,823,631 30,716 9.7% 
5,995,528 31 ,418 7.6% 
6,599,455 34,228 5.5% 
6,784,000 35,083 5.1% 

•• 6,872,044 ** 35,297 ** 5.4% 
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Emelol:er Emelol:ees 

Anderson County School Districts 4,119 
Anderson Area Medical Center 3,466 
State of South Carolina 1,631 
Techtronic Industries Power Equipment 2,179 
Robert Bosch Corporation 1,350 
Anderson County 860 
Michelin Tire Corporation 800 
Glen Raven 772 
Wal-Mart Supcrcenters 610 
Milliken & Compnay, Inc. 600 
Electrolux Home Products, Inc. 
Honeywell Nylon 
Tri-County Technical College 

Total 16,387 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
PRINCIPAL EMPLOYERS 

CURRENT YEAR AND NINE YEARS AGO 

2016 
Percentage 

of Total County 
Rank Emelol:ment 

I 4.76% 
2 4.01 % 
3 1.89% 
4 2.52% 
5 1.56% 

• 7 
6 0.92% 
8 0.89% 
9 0.71 % 
10 0.69o/e 

Source: County Economic Development Office and Anderson County Finance. 

•Excludes hourly poll workers in Registration & Elections. 
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Table 14 

2007 
Percentage 

of Total County 
EmJ!Iorees Rank Emelo~·ment 

4,185 I 3.92% 
3,500 2 3.28% 
1,344 4 1.26% 

0.00% 
1,295 5 1.21% 

900 6 0.84% 
750 9 0.70% 

0.00% 
870 8 0.81 % 

1,500 3 1.40% 

600 10 0.56% 

14,944 



Function/Program 

General Government 

Public Safety 

Highways and Streets 

Economic Development 

Health and Welfare 

Culture and Recreation 

Sewer 

Stormater 

Solid Waste 

Airport 

TOTALS 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT COUNTY GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES BY FUNCTION/PROGRAM 

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

2007 2008 2009 2010 lOll 2012 2013 2014 

212 226 271 268 253 254 265 273 

431 444 407 395 396 392 397 396 

99 99 109 110 100 99 99 98 

II 4 7 7 5 5 5 5 

33 18 21 40 38 37 42 43 

23 23 19 19 21 17 17 17 

18 22 22 22 17 15 12 12 

- - - - - - 3 3 

30 29 31 30 31 34 31 31 

5 5 5 5 8 7 7 8 

862 870 892 896 869 860 878 886 

Source: Anderson County Personnel records. 
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Table 15 

2015 2016 

275 284 

399 401 

98 95 

5 5 

46 46 

17 19 

14 15 

3 3 

31 32 

8 6 

896 906 



Table 16 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

OPERATING INDICATORS BY FUNCTION/PROGRAM 
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

1007 1008 1009 llll lOll lOll lOIJ 1014 lOIS 11116 
funcllon/ProJirlm 

General Go•·ernmenl 
Personnel 

New hm:s 146 9!i 11).1 • 310 7S so so 10>1 105 101 
Tenmnat10ns 86 ')\) 'i7 115 '"' 40 40 Ill 122 92 
Tr:unmg sess10ns offered 6 8 12 10 HI Nil\ Nil\ ~ 12 3 

• Poll Workers 
OulldinJ: and Grounds 

Acres ofland mamtained 1,410 1,800 1,750 1,895 2.200 2.200 2.200 2,200 2,904 2,954 
Contracts supervtsed 30 53 47 35 25 25 25 27 27 27 

Auditor 
Appeals on personal propeny 386 301 350 120 150 ISO 160 lOS 200 215 

Finance 
Accounts Payable dtsbursc:ments 14,334 14,079 13,546 13,136 11,049 13,618 15,238 14,002 13,072 13,088 
Payroll checks in ued 23,154 23,886 25,389 24,231 27.772 27,000 25,412 3.929 6,003 6,663 
Direct Deposits Issued NfA NtA NfA NfA N!A N!A N•A 21,985 22.320 22.647 

Assessor 
Parcel count 117.S6S 125,000 120,000 120,000 120.000 120,250 120,SOO 120,000 120,000 120,500 
Deeds processed 10,6S9 10.500 10,000 7,500 9,000 8,500 9.000 8,900 9,500 10,000 
Field revtews 23,398 50,000 45,000 35,000 45,000 ss.ooo so.ooo 35,000 70,000 50,000 

Clerk of Court 
Common pleas cases 4,144 4,800 4,500 4.350 5,000 3,960 4,125 4,387 3.121 2,927 
Gencm1 Sessions cases 15,000 19,000 20,000 10000 23.000 31,550 33,250 6,560 3,497 4,272 
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Table 16 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

OPERATING INDICATORS BY FUNCTION/PROGRAM 
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

2H 7 2008 2089 2010 2011 21 12 21 1J tol.f 1t!S Hl6 

Funclion/Prostram, Continu~d 
Gen~nd Go\·~rnment, Contlnu~d 

Probate Court 
Es1.11es probated 1.241 1.276 1,300 1.279 1.340 1,370 1,400 1,474 1,.580 1,244 
Mamage licenses ossued 1,072 1, 130 1.28.5 1,09.5 1,091 1,160 1.200 1,259 1,450 1.218 

Master m Equny 
Cases referred 920 1,0.50 1.300 I,Q62 1,200 1.350 1,42.5 730 SOl 1.279 

!1.13glstrnte 
Jury Tnals 3.52 250 339 52.5 350 1.200 1,500 2,000 1,438 1,517 
CtvolCases 6,398 5,.500 5,000 4,700 5.500 5,000 5,250 s.ooo S,S70 4,836 
Trnffic T1ckets 30,377 25,000 30,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 2.5,500 25,000 21,844 18.756 

Register of Deeds 
Land records reeorded and 1ndexed 52,751 44,763 -ll ,464 30,773 38,772 39,548 42,250 -l-1,363 34.84.5 34.376 
Monga1.oe satisfactions processed 9,891 10.731 8,291 7,239 7,329 7.619 8,008 8.408 5,875 6,242 

l'lannmg and Communuy Oe\·elopment 
Number of conceptual project designs 24 28 18 30 12 20 NfA NIA NJA N''A 
Number of rezonin1: apJllications proccsed NIA NIA NIA N!A 4 8 6 6 6 8 
Number of speocal PIUJCCIS and/or Sludies NIA NIA NfA N'A I 4 2 5 NIA 13 

Reg1strnuon and Election 
Total Rcg1strntion 100,558 108,000 110,000 114,416 110,000 11.5,.500 116,000 116,000 116.184 118,679 
Number of Elections 9 II 8 16 14 14 14 18 IS 13 
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2007 

Function/Pro~:ram. Continued 
Crnrnal Conrnment, Continued 

Management lnformatoon Systems 
l'rOjeciS complc:tell 722 
Equopment onsl.'llled 243 

FamilyCoun 
Ju,·enole C:ucs 636 
Domestoc Cases 2,759 

Public Safety 
Coroner 

Death m~esugations 1,414 
Autopsies 124 

Detentoon Center 
Admissoons 7,806 
A~erage Oaoly population 442 

Communocatoons 
Dispatched calls 216,635 
Toi.'IICalls N,•A 

Buoldm; and Codes 
l'ermt!S tssued 13,677 
Commereoal plans rcvoewed 1,036 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
OPERATING INDICATORS BY FUNCTION/PROGRAM 

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

639 1.20-1 1,172 1,176 1,224 
192 405 186 228 122 

735 750 650 700 465 
2,793 2.900 2,750 2.900 2.960 

1,585 1,680 1,508 1,540 1,650 
195 205 135 ISO 130 

7,574 7,7-10 7,899 7,547 7,641 
446 403 392 326 341 

222,400 262,395 262,829 265,000 263,408 
NIA NIA N!A NIA NfA 

12,900 8,270 6,208 5,405 5,870 
900 1,354 1.190 1,297 1,856 
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2013 2014 2015 2016 

1,000 1,136 1,349 2,133 
80 119 175 546 

520 569 499 646 
2,600 2,408 2.497 2,668 

1,700 1,718 1.722 1.971 
I3S 108 137 143 

5.565 5.828 6,083 6,920 
329 329 322 359 

228,156 217,374 316,557 347,174 
586,884 841,290 40-1,647 421 ,373 

6,689 7,069 7,542 8.437 
2,009 2,082 2.262 2,571 



2007 

Funcllon/Pro~:ram, Continued 
lliJ:hWD}'~ & Slr~ls 

Engmccnng 
l'erccnl of plans re\·icwed lOO':o 
Percent of roadway re-mventories 19~i 

Rood Mamtenance 
Accodcnt fn:e m:ln hours N•A 
Accident fn:c days 199 
II of days for patchmg proJects 8 
II of days for pope maintenance 3 

Economic Dcnlopmenl 
Economic Development 

New Jobs created 150 
New ondustncs ) 

lleahh and Welfare 
Anomal Shelter 

Number of anomals recci\·cd U...l6l 
Number of Adopllons 2~· · -·· Loves saved due to Adoptmns, Returns & Rescues 

llealth Department 
Home health \'ISIIS 13,415 
Immunizations visots 15,297 

Veterans Alfaors 
Nursmgllomc Request 29 
Pcns1on Requests 17-1 

ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
OPERATING INDICATORS BY FUNCTION/PROGRAM 

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

2008 2119 2010 21 11 2012 

too·~ 100~· N'A 1oo•• 100~. 

3~c. 13~· 
, .. .. 7" ' ,. 2"' , . 

59,616 1-10,000 1-13,280 198,900 11.70-1 
81 190 199 297 19 
I-I 10 6 4 3 
8 II 13 7 8 

SD(I 1,1 55 600 t,<m 
5 . } s 4 

u,m 1-1,868 14,109 13.000 12,000 
17~· 25~~ II~ m• 20"..0 

NIA NIA NIA 

13,800 13,585 12,195 12,000 9,000 
11,000 14,000 35.586 NIA 8.781 

40 -10 61 54 75 
120 906 298 300 ISO 
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liiJ 2114 lOIS 2016 

100' · IOO~o I (I()'! I 100~. .,., 
~ -· 

I"' ,, ~· · 
_,. o~ • 

12,480 11,520 1-11.680 298,240 
20 27 230 260 
6 13 NIA NJ'A 
8 8 NIA NIA 

800 280 4$0 45 
4 2 2 I 

11,500 9,256 8,521 7,426 
30~· 19~· 16~· 17 .7~1. 

NlA 30'i J.J~· 47 8~· 

8,000 6,S39 7,269 2,732 
NJA 3,150 3,675 1,174 

15 80 85 10 
ISO 662 772 225 



Table 16 
ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 

OPERATING INDICATORS BY FUNCTION/PROGRAM 
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

2007 20011 2009 2010 2011 lOll 2013 201~ lOIS 2016 
Function/Program, Contlnu~d 

ltcalth and Wetrare, Continued 
Envoronmenl:ll &>rurcement 

Animal calls 8.414 7,900 8,700 6,283 6,406 7.130 7,SS-' 7.628 7,457 8J7S 
Loner calls 3,400 3.700 3.~7 2,31 2 1,490 I,JSI 1.289 1,195 I.SSS 1,8<17 

Eduullon and Tralnint: 
Libr.lty 

CirculatiOn of Materials 590,135 600,000 650,000 720,505 724.000 700,000 691 ,439 7~.67 1 694,334 691,808 
Internet Users per Week 2.206 2,500 3,000 4 ,155 4,300 4,320 3,970 4, 166 4 ,108 3,792 

sc .. ·n 
Number of plants I I I I I I I I I I 
Plants with County capa.coty 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Sewer capacity (including leased capacity) 9,400,000 9,400,000 9,400,000 9,400,000 9,400,000 9,400,000 9,400,000 9,000,000 9,000,000 9,000,000 
A\'erage daily mOuent 1.859,958 1,505,042 1 ,505.~2 1,336,932 1.288,340 1,292,434 1,301 ,423 1,349,910 1.349,910 1,400,000 
Number of cuslomcrs 3,712 3,83~ 3,876 3,985 4.~ 4 ,022 4,030 3,997 3 .997 4,850 

Solid Waste 
Tons ofMumcpoal Solid Waste 64,392 66,010 63,330 62,441 63,225 62,357 61 ,600 62,497 63,423 65,277 
Tons Construction & Demobt10n 11,250 10.760 12,013 11,985 13,472 10,574 12.905 14,651 16,060 15.677 
ToM Land·Cieanng: Debris 8,80\ 9,910 16,311 22,284 18.571 15,167 15,234 14,081 13,178 17,6 58 
Tons Recycbbles 5,096 4,351 3,998 3,226 4,431 4,408 4,667 4,813 5,104 5,790 
Tons t~res 752 892 764 791 615 602 530 612 688 577 

Airport 
Fuel volume sold 189,695 181 ,395 171,915 186,996 198,626 212.578 230,463 213,161 174,959 187,510 
Number of tenant 76 79 79 94 93 92 82 15 15 82 

Source Rcspecti\'C department managers and FY 2015 Budget Book 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA Table 17 
CAPITAL ASSET STATISTICS BY FUNCTION/PROGRAM 

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS 

Fiscal Year 
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Culture and Recreation 
Parks -Number of Acres 301 377 377 377 377 514 514 514 514 514 
Number of Parks 32 34 34 34 34 36 36 36 36 36 
Other Facilities 

Baseball /softball fields 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 
Soccer/football fields 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Picnic Shelters 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17 
Walking tracks 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 
Playgrounds 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 
Lake parks 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Boat ramps 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Tennis courts 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 

County Roads 
Total public roads 5,474 5,527 5,543 5,549 5,586 5,586 5,610 5,540 5,540 5,540 

Source: Culture and Recreation statistics obtained from Anderson County Planning Division. County Road data obtained from Anderson County Transportation Division. 
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